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ANNUAL REPOIt?
OF THE

STATE SUPERINTENDENT

OF

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF NEW JERSEY,

FOR THE YEAR 1854.

2b the Senate and General Aaemhly of the State of New Jeneif :

The State Superintendent of Public Schools, in compliance

with the provisions of the law requiring him to report annually

to the Legislature the condition of the public schools, with such^

suggestions for amending the law and improving the schools,

as he may deem proper, submits his third Annual Report, being

the eighth report on this branch of the public interests under

its present organization.

In this as in other departments of public interest, all good
citizens desire such information as will inform them of the

tondition of our common schools, the number of children to be

provided for, the number in attendance at school, tha length of

time the schools have been kept open, the number of teachers

employed and their compensation, the amount of money raised

and appropriated to their support, the improTemcnt made io

their condition, and what efforts the people are makieg to cjstain

an institution freighted with all the best interests of the future,

and upon which their social, intellectual and morai well-being.

to intimately depend.

The past year has been one of special interest in the his-

tory of educalioa in New Jersey; and I may Kohcfitatingly

affirm that at no former period has so general an interest been

•xhibited on the subject. The active seal and mterest mani-

fested by the people, as w«ll as tecchers, ia rei^arfl lo »ch©oI«,

teaehers' institutes, and other educational meetings, is, tdike
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remarkable, and indicates not only an increasing interest on

the subject of common school education, but what is better, a

principle, fixed, general, and earnest, has been begotten in the

minds and settled in the hearts of the people, that the work is

a good work, that it can and must be carried on.

An abstract of the returns received at this office, exhibits the

following results as to the operation of our common schools for

the year ending Dec, 15th, 1S54.

The whole number of cities and townships in the State is

one hundred and ninety.

Reports have been received from one hundred and stxty-four,

leaving twenty-six, that have not made report as required by

law.

The whole number of school districts in the State is fourteen

hundred and tvventy-six, being an increase of thirteen within

the year.

The number of children between the ages of fivernd eighteen

years, residing iu the State, is 168,031.

The number of children reported as attending school

the whole year (allowance being made for the usual

vacatioBs) is 26,65?

Being an increase over the preceding year of three

thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Number attending nine months but less than twelve, 24,968

« " six " " nine, 26,95S

" « any period but less than three, 25,380

« '« over eighteen years of age, 1,076

Making the whole number of children that have at-

tended the common schools for the year ending

Dec. 1S54, 105,040

Baing an increase over the preceding year of seven thousand

nine hundred and three.

The amount of money raised and appropriated

to school purposes for the year ending Dec.

1854, is «388,S71 $^
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Raised by tax as reported for schools, )gi2 10,023 44
" '' building, repairing,

and furnishing school houses, 44,925 99

Received from the iStato as reported, 85,250 00
" from sources specified in the

returns, 42,756 92
« " '•' not specified, 5,615 51

This last item of $5,615 51 (dollars) is taken from the last

reports of tiio^e to\vnshi|:s that have made no report this year,

and in which the source wlience it is derived is not particularly

stated.

The sum of §85,250 0© (dollars) reported as received from

the State, exceeds by $5,250 00 (dollars) the State appropria-

tion
; and this excess, with the sum of $5,615 51 (dollars) re-

ceived from sources not specified, is evidently derived chiefly

if not entirely from taxes, so that the items composing the

amount received and raised by the townships for school purpo-

ses for the year ending Dec. 1854, will appear as follows:

—

Raised by tax for the support of schools, 822;8SS 95

" '• in addition for building, repairing,

and furnishing school houses, 44,925 99

State appropriation, 80,000 00

From other sources, being chiefly the interest on

the surplus revenue, appropriated by the

townships for school purposes, 42,75G 96

Total, $388,571 85

Being an increase in the amount of money raised and appro-

priated by the townships for school purposes over the preced-

ing year, of ^53,352 47 (dollars) and furnishing abundant

proof that the people estimate the importance and value of edu-

cation, and, are willing
, voluntarily, to tax themselves liberally

for its support.

Eight years ago the amount appropriated for schoo] pur-

poses was SG7,940 81 (dollars); now it is nearly six times

that amount, having the last year increased to §338,571 86
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(dollars), a gain of $320,631 05 (dollars) in the last eight

years.

During the same period; the number of chiidi-en has increased

from 91, 430, 10 168,031.

The Slate has been organized into convenient school districts:

teachers have found honorab e employment ; a liberal system of

popular education has been cslabhshe i
; tliou*ands of children

have had the privilege of acquiring a good elemeniary educa-

tion, vvho but for this would have grown up in ignorance, and

the results are seen in tl^e increaseti industry, social order and

happiness of its sons and (huightcrs.

The people of this higlily favored and prosperous State can-

not to greater profit expend a portion of their wealth, thnn in

sustaining and carrying; forward an institution that contributes

so much to the elevation of the comn.on mass; and the Legis-

lature, coming as they do directly from the people, and under-

standing their want?, will, I am satisfied, be prompt to honor by

their legislation all such measures as are calculated to promote

the cause of educytion.

A careful examination of the statistical tables accompanying

this report, and of which the above is an abstract, will present

many other facts of great interest to every friend of popular

education. To such, a comparison of the statistical information

presented from 1846 to the present time will furnish an enter-

tainment both pleasing and instructive, and with the reports of

the Town Superintendents and School Committees accompany-

ing the returns, will furnish the best practical exposition I can

present of the workings of our common school system among

the people, the obstacles it encounters, the trium.phsit is achiev-

ing, and the sure advance of the great principle, that the com-

mon school, which dispenses to every hamlet and household the

elements of instruction and moral culture, is regarded as the in-

contestable right of the whole people, and that every child

within the limits of the State, whatever his birth, circumstances

or condition, shall have opened to him through this medium the

great fountains of knowledge and truth.
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TEACHERS* INSTITUTED.

Under Ihe act of the last session, " To establish Teachers'

Institute?," eight institutes have been held—on€ in Esiex,

Hunterdon, Mercer, Morris, Somerset, Sussex, and Warren

counties, and one in the adjoining counties of Comden and

Gloucester.

The whole number of teachers attending them was three

hundred and fifty-six.

Gentlemen of ability and experience were employed to

conduct them. Young and inexperienced teachers have,

through this medium, been made acquainted with the most

approved methods of instruction and discipline. The older

and more experienced have been inspired with new zeal in the

discharge of tlieir professional duties. All have been mutually

benefitted and instructed by meeting together, and the cause of

education greatly promoted,

Mucli good has already been accomplished by the establish-

ment of " Teachers' Institutes," but much more will be eflected

when their object is better understood, and they are more

generally established and attended by tfie teachers in the dif-

ferent counties of the State.

The experience of the past year (urnishes abundant proof of

the value of the institution, in awaking teachers to a just appre-

ciation of the magnitude and responsibility of the work in

which they are engaged, giving them a new impulse lo im-

provement.

Nor is its effects en the people less important : by the discus-

sions, lectures, and other exercises of the institute, their atten-

tion has been aroused to the importance of education, and there

has been diffused among them more correct and liberal views on

the subject.

The results that have followed the establishment of <* Teach-

ers' Institutes" in our State, are most flattering fo the

Iriends of that measure, aiding in the removal of causes op-

posed to the progress of our system of free schools, contribu-
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ting in some degree to furnish our schools with a class of better

qualified teachers, and imparting a strong impulse to the edu-

cational enterprise.

As an experiment it has been signally successful, and is re-

commended to the continued favor and patronage ot the Le-
gislature.

MEANS FOR IMPROVING OUR SCHOOL?.

As a means of promoting the success of our common school

.>»ystem, the providing of competent leachers is regarded as the

most important of all the agencies employed.

Therefore, the recommendations I shall make will be not so

much to change the present organization of the echools, or to

increase the amount appropriated by the State to their support,

as to urge, as the most important consideration affecting them,

the early adoption of a plan by which those who are hereafter

to become teachers of our common schools shall receive that

training and education that will qualify them for the discharge

of its arduous and responsible duties.

This is to be effected by " Normal Schools," which are in-

stitutious for the instruction and practice of school teachers in

the science of education, and in the art of teaching and gov-

erning.

They are calculated to accomplish what ordinary lcgis!atio?i

has failed to effect, and in connection with the permanent es-

tablishment qI free schools on a proper basis, to complete a

State system of public instruction.

The establishment of a " Normal School" has been strongly

urged upon your attention by the Governor in his late message,

and^he great utility of the measure shown by the experience

of other States in which such institutions exis-t.

Seminaries for the preparation of teachers cxi>t in some

European countrieis, and furnish the main supply. There,

how-ever, the profession of teaching is pursued for life, the

political and other iastitutions neither affording inducement,

nor, for the most part, permitting a change in the occupation
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Here, where democratic inslitutions open wide to merit the

portals of political advancement; while our fertile soil, vast

mineral deposits, magnificent rivers, good harbors and salu-

brious climate, afford a country teeming with all the elements

of wealth ; our population, pre-emineut for their energy and

versatility of talent, are not and cannot be restrained to any

particular pursuit. To hope to educate teachers who wouUi

pursue for a lifetime that calling in this country, could hardly

be expected; yet if such an institution was established, and

teachers educated fur their duties at public expense, such

legulations might be adopted as would secure their services

as teachers in our common schools for a |)eriod of at least ten

) ears.

I believe that in respeci to the means of providing teachers

for our common schools, we should be greatly in advance of

our European neighbors. I also believe that the tin^.e has

arrived in the educational history of New Jersey, when a

school should exist for the education of teaciiers; and in ac
cordance with the duty imposed on me of suggesting to the

Legislature plans for improving cur schools, I respectfully

recommend the establishment of a Normal School.

The object of such schools is to make teachers. They aie

all organized and conducted on nearly the same plan ; in each

tuition is free, based upon the principle of the pupil's declara-

tion of an intention to pursue the business of teaching. Such

institutions exist in IMassachusetts, New York, Connecticut,

New liampshifc, Pennsylvania. Michigan, Iowa, and perhaps

other States. Their influence is seen in the iinprovement of

the character and condition of the common schools, and are

justly regarded as the most important agents in the promotion

of conmion school education ; sending forth a class of teachers

who shall make teaching a profession, honored and respected?

and qualified to enter upon a work excelled in utility and no-

bleness by no other secular employment.

Teaching is properly a distinct profession, for which the

professor should be prepared by a due course of previous

training; a pursuif requiring peculiar fitness ar.d skill; a
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Work demand tivg the noblest, the greatest efTorta. The gather-

ing together into the school-house the children of the land,

leading them to the fountains of knowledge, nraaking good im-

pressions on their minds', and establishing good and correct

principles in their hearts, is a work of no ordinary kind.

Teachers have a great work to do ; to mould and give

direction <o the unmeasured capacities of the immortal mind

—

mind in its early development, in its condition of greatest sus-

ceptibility
; and unless they are prepared to engage in the

work they have to do, with a proper conception of the nature,

duration, and value of the materials on which it is employed,

they are but poorly fitted to discharge its fearfully responsible

duties.

To aid in qualifying them for this high duty, schools

should be established for their training and education.

COUNTY EXAMINERS.

The law requiring county examiners to be appointed by the

board of freeholders of the respective counties, has not, except

in a few cases, been complied with; and the examinations by

town superintendents and trustees are too often neglected or

imperfectly performed.

Under these circumstance?, impressed with the importance

that the qualificaiions of a teacher should be thoroughly tested

by a personal examination before entering a school, by some
competent person, in order to guard the schools against the em-
j)loyment of incompetent teachers, I recommend that in each

county of the State where teachers' associations exist, or may
hereafter be regularly organized, the appointment of county

examiners be given to these associations; that the examiners

be persons of proper scientific and literary qualifications as well

as of experience in the art of teaching, and chosen from among
the members of the association. Where no county organization

exists, the appointment might be made, by the Stale Teachers'

Association, from among the teachers of the county for which

the appointment is made.
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** The adoption of such a plan is consistent with eslablishcii

rules in similar cases, and would, it is believed, remedy Ihc evii

compl;iined of, insure a prompt compliance with the provisions

of such an enactment, and, in accordance with well settled and

correct principles, give the appointment of examiners of teachers

to the profession.

When an individual is to be examined as to his knowledge oi

the principles and practice of the healing art, before entering

upon the active duties of the medical profession, a board ol

medical examiners is appointed to test by a personal examina-

tion the qualifications of the candidate,— if to practice at the

bar, by a board of examiners chosen from the members of the

legal profession. So in all the other learned professions. And

why should not an individual, whose qualifications in the science

and art of teaching are to be tested, be examined by persons

chosen from the teachers' profession.

TCACHEKs' ASS0Cl.\TI0NS.

Teachers' associations are exerting a strong influence in pro-

moting the cause of education. Their meetings are helil

quarterly in most of the counties where they exist, and as they

change from place to place in each county, furnish the Slate

Superintendent an opportunity both of becoming acquainletl

with the teachers of the public schools throughout the Slate,

and of visiting the principal towns, and presenting to the people

called out by these meetings, and with their combined influence

and authority, the claims of education.

They are important auxiliaries in promoting the cause of

common school education, and deserve, and sliould receive, en-

couragement from the Legislature,

Other influences must combine to render our schools what

they ought and must be to accomplish the great object of their

institution, in aSording to every child in the Stale the blessings

of a good education. These embrace the active co-operation

with the teacher.", of parents and guardians
;

punctualit»/
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and regularity of attendance at school ; a hearty union of the

pupils with the teachers, without which the best teachers can

tfiect but little
;
good order, convenient, healthy, and well

i'urnished school-houses ; a proper gradation of the schools

;

tiie vigilant supervi:?ion of town superintendents and school

committees, with liberal appropriations ot money to sustain

them;— all these are important in proniotirig the interests of

education, and should not be overlooked or neglected by those

interested in its success.

On these subjects, though not ihe least important of the means

of improving our scnools, additional legislation is not urged,

further than to place the educational department of the State on

such a firm and liberal basis as will enable it to use the means at

its command with the best success.

SCHOOL FUND.

'ihe amoniitof the scliool fuiul on the first day of January,

lS5o, was gp403,205 07, being an incieasc duting the year of

^7,900 39 (dollars).

^UM^>Eli AND SALABT OT TEACHEHS.

The number of teachers employed in our common schools

during the past year was nineteen hundred and eighty-one.

Of this number, twelve hundred and one were males, and

seven hundred and eighty females.

The average salary per annum of tiie male

leachers was, 6347 00

Of the females, 203 00

CONCLUSION.

The value of knowledge is inestimable, and there can be

nu republican or free Jopni of government v\ilhout the educa-

iion of the people. Hence their first duty is to make libera^
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provision for general education by the establishment of a system

of fiee schools—sucli a syslem as will afTorcl all the children of

the State, be they rich or poor, the oj)portunity of acquiring

not only good elementary instruction, but useful education in

all the higher branches ot knowledge ; not confined or restricted

to our colleges and higher seminDries, but we wish to see the

gates of knowledge thrown open wide, and its streams, like the

water gushing pure and free from the mountain's side, flowing

on, widening, deepening, and fertilizing the land, and to which

all may come and slake their thurst without money and without

price.

With us the work of education is only begun. Much, it is

true, has been done, but not one half of what is our duty to do.

Much more remains to be done by the Legislature, the people,

and friends of the cause, to carry forward an enterprise, dear

to the hoart of every American, and upon which the success

and perpetuity of our republican institutions depend. The free

school system will stand as an enduring monument of the liberal

and enlightened spirit of those by whom it was founded, send-

ing forth into the future an influence, that shall bring joy and

gladness to many hearts
;
preparing the young and rising gene-

ration to become intelligent, benevolent, patriotic, wise and

good citizens, qualified to discharge with fidelity and success

the duties they owe to themselves, their country, and above all

to the all-wise and beneficent Creator, who has intrusted them
with talents to be improved for the benefit of their fellow-men,

as well as for the promotion of his honor and glory.

Believing that the subject of education will receive at the

hawds of the Legislature that consideration its importance de-

mands, this report is respectfully submitted.

JOHN H. PHILLIPS,
State Superintendeni.

OrricB OP THE State Supeeintendbnt of Public Schools,
Pennington, January Idth, 1855.
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APPENDIX.

REPORTS FROM TEACHERS' INSTITUTES, ETC.

HUNTERDON INSTITUTE.

To the Hon. Superintendent of Public Schools of the State of Neio Jersey :

Sir:—The Executive Committee of the Hunterdon County-

Teachers' Institute, held at Flemington, New Jersey, from

August 7th to August 12th, 1854, submit, according to request,

in connection with the accouipanying printed "Report of Pro-

ceedings and Catalogue," the following statement of the means

by which the Institute was established, its nature, and results, so

far as they have been ascertained.

It would not be the part of true patriotism to conceal the

fact, that the inhabitants of Hunterdon County have hitherto

manifested less interest in the cause of education than those of

some other counties even in our own State- Most of them

had never heard of a Teachers' Institute, and very few indeed

had any correct ideas respecting it ; hence it was not without

difficulty that the enterprise was begun and carried forward

to such a successful and triumphant conclusion. The meeting

of the teachers of the county, called by advertisement for the

22d day of March last, "to organize an Association, and to

consider the expediency of holding an Institute," was attended
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by seven teachers. After much animated debate, they organized

an Association, furnished it with Constitution and By-Laws, and

adopted the followwing series of resolutions :

1st. Resolved, That we regard education the first and greatest

interest of the Slate, and of the individual ; demanding the

careful investigation of Legislators, the earnest attention and
appreciation of the people, and the hearty devotion of Teachers.

2d. That we heartily sympathize with the true friends of the

cause everywhere, ana congratulate them that it begins to take

its proper position before the world ; and that we will zealously

co-operate with our brethren in our own State to redeem New
Jersey from that worse than Egyptian bondage—the thraldom
of ignorance.

3d. That while we welcome every improvement in the plan

of education, and take courage from the progress hitherty made,
we desire to remember that every change is not necessarily an

improvement; and that we deeply regret the prevalence in our

schools of that superficiality—that smaltering process—which
is the consequence of too great haste on the part of teachers and
parents to finish the education of youth.

4th. That we feel the teacher's profession to be arduous and
responsible; and that we believe that any labor or money ex-

pended in increasing his facilities for teaching, and in rendering

him more fit for his duty, is luell expended, and will yield a rich

return to the source from which it is received.

5th. That we regard Teachers' Institutes as a most important

means of increasing the qualifications and exciting the devotion

of teachers, as well as of arousing the community to the im-

portance of education, and as peculiarly fitted to do good at this

juncture of educational aff"airs in our State.

6th. That we heartily thank our Legislators that they have

passed "An Act to establish Teachers' Institutes;" and that we
congratulate our fellow citizens upon the wisdom and care for

the public interest thus manifested.

7th. That we will hold a Teachers' Institute during the ensu-

ing autumn, and endeavor to secure the attendance of all our

fellow-laborers.

8th. That the Executive Committee of this Association be

charged with all the necessary preparations for the Institute

;

and that they be intrusted with discretionary power respecting

the conductors, lecturers, manner, time, and place of the same.
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9th. 'i'hat the interests of education and the purses of the

people require the appointment of a Board of County Exami-
ners, and that we earnestly request the Board of Chosen Free-

holders of the County of Hunterdon, to comply with that part

of the law which says, " It shall be the duty of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders to elect and choose two persons, citizens

of the county, who shall constitute a Board of Examiners, &c."
10th. That the thanks of this Association are eminently due

the editors of the county, for the commendoble interest they

take in the cause of education, as evinced by publishing educa-

tional notices free of charge.

These resolutions were published in the county papers, ex-

tensively copied, and commented upon by friends and foes, at

home and abroad. The character of the attacks made upon

them raii^ed up friends for the cause, and gave an effectual

impetus to a project which, unmolested, might have died in

its very inception. Teachers who had stood aloof from the

"new notion," now stood by their fellows ; the citizens of

Flemington tendered their hospitalities ; the Institute was or-

ganized according to appointment b}' the State Superintend-

ent, and given in charge to C. C. Hoagland, M. D., of Somer-

set, who conducted the exercises throughout the week. The

character of these exercises is minutely set forth in the accom-

panying printed Report. They were as pleasing as they were

profitable. Views were compared, plans considered, errors

corrected, and inexperience instructed. It was very natural

that those teachers who had been for many years going

through the same daily routine in the same manner, should look

askance upon innovation which might interrupt the monotony

of their tread-mill plans ; but those who attended went away
satisfied that the Institute had wrought them no ill and much
good. It was natural, too, that man}^ young and inexperienced,

conscious of their inability, should hesitate to attend what

they feared might prove a place for the exposition uf fdults,

rather than for the acquirement of professional knowledge

;

but they, too, went away satisfied, informed, encouraged,

strengthened. Here are the great advantages of the Institute.

It brings teachers together. They learn to know each other
;
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they feel that they have a common cause ; the skill and ex-

perience of each become common stock ; the best methods of

imparting instruction, of government, of discipline, are made

known and put in practice throughout the community ; the

ftnited wisdom of all is made serviceable for the benefit of

each; and order and system take the place of that "chaos

without form and void," which exists where teachers act sepa-

rately and independently, where they have " theories infinite

and practices infinite, whilst many proceed without either

theory or practice." Without some plan and some knowledge

respecting its details, teaching is mere quackery, as much more

reprehensible than mere physical empiricism, as the mind is of

more value than the body.

You will expect us to say whether the result of th.e experi-

ment has answered the expectations of its projectors. The reply

to this question will depend upon what those expectations

were. " If it was supposed that the Teachers' Institute was a

machine, endowed with some mysterious power by which

learned, skilful, and accomplished teachers could be manufac-

tured out of all sorts of materials in the shortest possible time,

indeed, that expectation has not been answered. Or, if it was

thought that persons destitute of the natural endowments es-

sential for teaching, could be made good instructors in the

course of five days, or in half of that time ; or, that individ-

uals, not already familiar with the common-school branches,

could not only become learned themselves, but also acquire

the faculty of imparting their knowledge to others during one

session of the Institute, surely none of these expectations have

been answered. But if it was expected that the Institute

would be a model school, in which the rules of punctuality,

of order, of diligence, of attention and promptness, would be

applied to the teachers themselves as they should apply them

to their pupils; in whicii the best modes of securing obedience

to these regulations would be discussed in which all the

points connected with the government, discipline, and classifi-

cation of schools would be examined; in which the rules and

principles laid down in the text-books would be fully ex-
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plained, and the best methods of impressing these upon the

minds of children—as well as the various ways of presenting

the same subject to those of different capacities—would be

pointed out; and from which teachers would return to their

schools with an increased fund of knowledge—derived *as well

from the public lectures as from the suggestions and instruc-

tions of the able Conductor—with errors corrected, and with

higher aims and motives ; if such were the expectations, these

expectations have undoubtedly been answered.

The members of the Institute have recorded their opinions

upon this subject in the following Resolutions, unanimously

adopted just before adjournment :

—

Resolved, That being thoroughly convinced of the impor-

tance and utility of Teachers' Institutes, we will strive in future

to uphold and sustain them by every individual and con)bined

effort within our reach.

That the next session of a Hunterdon County Institute shall

be attended by increased numbers, stronger hearts, and warmer
zeal, and be sustained, we trust, by the hearty co-operation ol

all the friends of education in the county.

The effect of the Institute upon the citizens in attendance,

and upon the surrounding community, must not be regarded

as its least valuable feature. Not only the evening lectures,

but also the daily exercises, furnished food for profitable re-

flection, and discussions with the teachers domiciled in the

neighboring families. Thus, they who watered others were

themselves watered also; the hearts of the fathers were turned

to their children, and the relations and obligations between

tliem better understood and appreciated.

Desirous ot furnishing an accurate account of the views of

the people respecting the Institute, the Committee addressed a

circular note of inquiry to several gentlemen of the vicinity.

A copy of the note, and reply, is here inserted.

[note.]

Flemington, N. J., October 1, 1854.

Dear Sir :—It is desirable to report to the State Super-

intendent the opinions and feelings of this community with
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regard to the Teachers' Institute, held among us during the

past summer. Will you do us and the cause of education the

favor to state these as far as you are able, and especially,

your own views respecting it ? By so doing you will greatly

oblige,

Yours, with respect,

J. B. Thompson,
)

C. R. Daggett, > Ex. Com.
E. W. Merrittj )

[reply.]

To John B. Thompson, Esq.,

Dear Sir :—In answer to your favor requesting of us an

expression of our views of the effect of the Teachers' Institute,

held in this place last summer, and of the state of feeling among
the people in regard to it,

—

We say, that so far as our minds were affected by a close

observation of the proceedings of the Institute from day today,

our opinion is decidedly in their behalf; and we have good

reason to believe that the i.iipression made upon the public

mind is the same w^ith our own.

The assemblage of the teachers of the county in a body,

where they can be seen by that public who have intrusted to

them the education of their children, and where they are called

upon to make an exhibit of their mental and moral qualifica-

tions for their most respectable and responsible office, the en-

couragement which the teachers respectfully receive from each

other, and from an interested public audience in the labors of

their vocation, and the energy and zeal thus imparted to them,

and the practical information which they necessarily receive

from a comparison of the different modes of teaching the same

branches, and the best books for this purpose, are a iew of the

manifest advantages of the Institute.

We felt, too, that a great point had been gained in com-

mending the subject of education to the regards of the people,

by the exhibition of the fact, that the State has not only made

appropriations for the support of schools, but was now bring-

ing its means and influences to bear upon the character and
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quaUfications of teachers ; a matter which, we hope, from the

efiect of these Inscitutes, will more deeply impress itself upon

the representatives of the people.

Vv e conclude b}' saying, that the efTect produced upon the

audiences attending from day to day,, and the pleasure im-

parted by the various exercises of the Institute, under the in-

telligent guidance and skilful tact of (he Conductor, Dr. C. C.

Hoagland, in connection with the popular and able addresses

delivered at the evening sessions, will be long and .igreeably

remembered by the citizens of the county ;
and we can but

hope that these Institutes may be continued, as a part of the

educational policy of the Stale.

Very fespeci fully, your obt. serv'ts,

PETER J. CLARK,
A. WUR i S.

The entire ptess of the county has stood by the Institute

with a most commendable zeal for the interest of edu cation.

The Committee hope they will not be trespassing too far

beyond the limits of their duty, if they call your attention to

what ihey conceive to be a pressing necessity for a change in

the present school law, by which the appointment of County

Examiners shall be placed in the hands of County Associa-

tions (of teachers' established bylaw;— in the event of their

failure to appoint, the power to remain where it now is, with the

Board of Chosen Freeholders;—and the appointment of such

a Board of Examiners to be the condition on u hich each coun-

shall receive its share of the annual appropriation fron^ the

state treasury.

The benefit of. legally established County Associations in

othei States, the republican justice of permitting the ruled to

elect their own rulers, and the mere farce which is made of

examinations underthe present system, will be sufficient rea-

sons for the change asked.

Lawyers, clergymen and physicians are examined and li-

censed by men of their own profession. Why should not

teachers be ?

46
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Examinations now devolve, for the most part, upon the

trustees tmd town superintendent, none of whom, in many in-

stances, can read or spell correctly, whilst they have no ideas

whatever respecting English Grammar or Geography. The
clogging weight of ignorance and indolence which will attach

itself to the profession, while these opportunies for it exist, will

prove an effectual barrier to its progress towards that degree of

perfeciion which it ought to attain.

Encouraged by the past, and trusting for the future, the

Committee submit this report, with their heartfelt thanks for

the earnest kindness and deep sympathy so readily and con-

stantly extended them by ihe Stale Superintendent.

In behalf of the Committee,

J. B. THOMPSON,
Chairir)an.

Flemington, N. J., Noveniber 1, 18.54.

Morris Institute,

The Morris County Teachers' Institute met, pursuant to

call, in the Presbyterian church at Chester, on Monday, Oct.

23d. Rev. George M. S. Blauveltwas elected President, Rev.

Luke I. Stoutenburgh Secretary, S. Farrand Assistant Secre-

tary, and M. H. Doolittle Monitor. The Institute was con-

' ducted by Rev. T. D. P. Stone, of Norwichtown, Conn., with

the assistance of James B. Thompson, LL. D,, Prof. C. W.
Saunders, Wm. Rankin, and Prof. H. Mattison. Lectures

were also delivered by Rev. Geo. I. King, Rev. Mr. Anderson,

and Rev. Mr. Blauvelt, and on Friday evening we listened to

an able and instructive address from Dr. John H. Philliips,

State Supt. Public Schools. The Institute continued in ses-

sion for five days, adjourning on Friday evening, Oct 27th.

During the session, lectures were delivered on the Art of Teach-

ing on Government of Children, on the Natural Sciences, As-

tronomy and Geology, Physyology, Elocution, Phonography,

and Grammar, The teachers were also drilled in reading and

arithmetic.
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I enclose a list of the names of the teachers in attendance,

together with some statistical information.

Yours,

GEO. M. S. BLAUVELT,
Presideiil of the Institute.

ToJno. H. Phillips, S.S. P. S.

Dec. 12th, 1854.

Somerset Institute.

To tlie Hon. John H. PhUlip?, Slate Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey

The Executive Committee of the last Somerset County

Teachers' Institute, held at Somerville, New Jersey, in 1854,

from July 31st to August 5th, inclusive, in accordance with

your request, submit the following brief statement of the origin

of Teachers' Institutes in this county, the means by which

they have been sustained, the impression they have made up-

on the community at large, and their effects upon teachers and

schools.

in A. D- 1849, two Teachers' Institutes—one in the sum-

mer and one in autumn—were held in Somerville, Somerset

County, each commencing on Monday, and ending on Satur-

day. They were originated and sustained by Dr. C. C. Hoag-

land, who solicited and obtained the services of Messrs. Chas.

W. Sanders, A. M., and sons, of New York, as teachers, by

paying their expenses of tiavelhng, board, (fee, while in Som-

erville. A sketch of the proceedings of each Institute was

published in the county papers, but we have not had an op-

portunity of examiining their files, and will only add, that there

was a respectable number of teachers in attendance, and the

expenses of each were not less than fifty dollars.

The third Institute was held in Somerville, in 1851. For

the origin and organization of this Institute we take the liberty

of copying from the report of proceedings, as follows :
—

"Some teachers of Somerset, waiting upon the County Ex-

aminers on the last Saturday of August, suggested the propri-

ety of having a Teachers' Institute some time during the au-
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tumn. In accordance with the suggestion, Messrs. JelHff,

Cane and Patten were appointed a committee to invite a meet-

ing of the teachers of the county, at some convenient time, to

make arrangements for an Institute. This committee invited,

through the county papers, the town superintendents, teachers

and friends of education, to meet for that purpose in Somer-

ville, on Saturday, Sept. 6th. This meeting was had, and

after consultation it was deemed advisable to have an Institute,

to continue during one week, and all the arrangements iherefor

were given in charge of a committee consisting of VVm. H.

jelliff, Miles H. Upson, and John B. Thompson. This commit-

tee entered into correspondence with several accustomed to con-

duct such meetings, and having engaged the services of D. M.

Camp, Esq., of Conn., and Wm. B. Fowh^, Esq., of Mass., is-

sued their circulars of invitation, and extended them through

(he public print?, engaged lecturers, made provision, through

the liberality of citizens of Somerville, for the gratuitous enter-

tainment of ihose who would attend, and finally fixed upon

Monday, Nov. 3ci, at 11 o'clock, a. m., as the time for the com-

mencement of the Institute."

The expenses of this Institute exceeded one hundred dollars,

three-fourths of which was paid by the teachers in attendance,

and the remainder by Town Superintendents and friends of

education. Messrs. Camp and Fowie charged nothing for their

time, and only received pay for iheir actual expenses.

The number of teachers in attendance was 55 males, and 15

females; total, 70. Funds were raised by subscription to print,

in pamphlet form, ihe proceedings and catalogue.

The fourth institute was held in i3ound B.ook, commencing

on Monday, October 25th, l'^54, and closed on the following

Saturday. This Institute originated in the Somerset County

Teachers' Association, which was organized during the session

of the Institute in 1851. Prof. D. N. Camp, of New Britain,

Conn., conducted the exercises, and was paid thirty dollars and

his travelling expenses.

The whole expense was about seventy dollars, most of which

was raised by the members of the Institute. The number
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enrolled as members was 46 males, and 14 females; to^al, 60.

About one third of the members contributed a dollar each, to pay

for publishing proceedings and catalogue.

The fifth Institute was held in Millstone, commencing on

Monday, August 29th, 1853, and continued through the week.

It had its origin as follows :

—

'The Somerset County Teachers' Association, at its annual

meeting in April, 1853, resolved that it is expedient to hold a

Teachers' Institute in the county in the ensuing autumn ;
and

appointed C. C. Hoagland, O. B. Kibbe, and John D. Van

Nuys, a committee of arrangements."

Mr. Silas T. Bowen, Principal of the New Brunswick Public

School, and Dr. D G. Eaton, Professor of Natural Philosophy

in the Brooklyn Female Institute, conducted the exercises.

—

Each of the conductors received a nominal sum, beside their

expenses. The whole expense incurred was fifty-eight dol-

lars. The balance (^37,00) was assessed on and paid by

eighteen male teachers. The female members of the Institute

contributed funds sufficient to publish a sketch of proceedings

and catalogue.

The whole number in attendance was thirty, one-third of

whicli was females.

The sixth Institute had its origin at the annual meeting of

the Somerset County Teachers' Association, held at Somerville

in April, 1854, when Messrs. *0. A. Kibbe, W. D. Wiltsie, and

S. B. Wakemanj were chosen an Executive Committee to make

arrangements. The Institute commenced in the court-house,

in Somerville, on Monday, July 31st, 1854, and ended on the

following Saturday, and was conducted by Prof. D. F. Eaton,

of Brooklyn, New York, assisted by Dr. C. C. Hoagland, of

Somerset; the former at an expense of fifty dollars, and the lat-

ter twenty dollars. The whole expense incurred was one hun-

dred and eleven dollars, not including the expense of advertising

in the county papers, ihe editors, Frazee and Donaldson, mak-

ing no charge. The appropriation of " one hundred dollars,"

46*
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by the Legisiature, to defray expenses, was received; and the

remaining eleven dollars was geneiously contributed by S.Swan
Harlvvell, Esq., of ' ASomervillo. About half the members con-

tributed funds sufficient to publish the proceedings and cata-

logue. Number of male members 28, female 21 ; total, 49.

All of these Institutes wert^ ably conducted by gentlemen of

experience in the best method of teaching ; and most of the

daily exercises through the week, were practical illustrations

of the most approved methods of leaching the various branches

usually taught in common schools, including classification

and government. The evening exercises consisted generally

of lectures on various subjects intimately connected with popu-

lar education.

We insert a few statistics from inquiries made during the

Institutes.

About one third of the feaciiers of the first two institutes

were natives of New Jersey.

In 1851, out of 62 teachers, 23 had attended a siniilar Insti-

tute. Thirty-three were natives of New Jersey; 13 of Con-

necticut ; 4 of Massachusetts ; 7 of New York ; 2 of Maine ; 1

of Vermont.

In 1852, out of 60 members, 31 had r.ttended a si;Milar Insti-

tute ; only 9 elsewhere than in Somerset Couuly. Twenty-

nine were natives of New Jersey (11 of Somerset County) ; 14

of New York; 12 of Connecticut; 3 of Massachu^-'etts ; 2 of

Maine, Fifteen of tlie above were subscribers to a periodical

devoted to schools and teaching; 26 had book of instruction in

the scieiice of teaching.

vSii: ilar inquiries were made at the Institute in 1853, but the

paper containing the facts was mislaid or lost, and was not em-

bodied in the report. We find on examining the catalogue, that

16 out of thirty were natives of New Jersey.

In 1854, the number of members was 50. Of this number

13 had attended a similar Institute in Somerset County ; 7 had

attended Institutes elsewhere ; 26 were natives of New Jersey ;

12 of New York ; 6 of Connecticut; 1 of Massachusetts ; 2 of
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Vermont: and 2 of New Hampshire. Thirteen take an edu-

cational periodical ; 21 own a book on the science of teaching.

These statistics show that there are one third more naiived of

New Jersey engaged in teaching now than five years ago.

We will now speak of the influence of Institutes upon the

community at large in this county.

To be brief, exact, and jusi in matter, it is no easy task.

—

Teachers' Institutes have not exerted that salutary influence

which they have in other States. Yet, to those acquainted

with the history of Institutes in this country, it is evident that

there has been a change in public sentiment. There is less

opposition to them than formerly, and a tacit acknowtedgment

that they are beneficial, and worthy of snppo.t. "^i'o be specific,

the people may be divided into three classes, and designated

opposers, indifferent; and friendly to Institutes.

The first class is less in influence than in nu'.nbers, and is

composed, ij.o?tlyj of those persons who, through ignorance, op-

pose every improvement of a social, moral, or intellectual char-

acter. This class opeLly oppose fnstitutes as humbugs, origin-

ated by teachers to increase their wages. With these " op-

posers," the efficiency of teachers has not the weight of a fea-

ther ; but the " almighty dollar" will overbalance, in their

scales, all the wisdoni in existence.

The perssns composing the second class, are numerous; na-

turally well disposed, but in relation to^nstitutes, are extreme-

ly modest or indifferent. They consider a good comtnon

school a great blessing, acknowledge the importance of having

good teachers
; b"ii when speaking of Institutes, they reply,

that we have tolerably good schools 'now. This class regards

the proper qualifications for teaching in a false light. They
consider that a knowledge of the sciences to be taught is all that

is necessary to make a good teacher, and if this knowledge is

once obtained, it always remains. They seem to settle down
under the conviction that there have been many good teachers

without such aids as Institutes, tiierefore they can see no par-

ticular necessity for their introduction now. Another favorite

dogma, prevalent to a large extent, is, that teachers should
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qualify themselves for the work before entering upon their

duties, and that the individual improvement of teachers de-

volves entirely upon themselves. For these and other reasons,

they care but little about Institutes. Their influence, so far as

action is concerned, begets indolence, and the latter engenders

a want of sympathy and appreciation. Among the large num-
ber composing this class, are found men of high standing in

society, intelligent, enterprising, and influential in other mat-

ters.

The third class, we regret to say, is less in numbers than

either of the others. Yet what they lack in numbers, they

make up in energy and influence. They are whole-souled,

active, intelligent persons, and are ever ready to work in the

noble cause of education. They deplore the inefficiency of

teachers, the low standard of common schools, and appreciate

any laudable efl'orts foi improvement. Unlike either of the

other classes, they exercise sympathy for teachers, and have

the foresight to see, and the candor to admit, that unless pa-

rents and guardians sustain and encourage teachers in elevating

the standard of teaching, the most zealous efforts of the latter

are rendered abortive, consequently degrading the profession,

and paralyzing its influence.

But notwithstanding the majority areopnosers, or indifferent,

the fact, that as the objects and results of Institutes are better

understood and known, there is less objection and more appre-

ciation, argues well for their continuance, and indicates that it

is a want of information which causes more or less of the cavil-

ling and apathy, indeed, we believe that seven eighths of the

opposition and want of interest can be. attributed to a lack of

knowledge of the objects and results of Institutes. Experience

and observation warrant us in saying, that the apathy so largely

prevalent, would nearly all disappear, if competent and influ-

ential men would write and speak upon the subject. It is a

lamentable fact, that, with few exceptions, clergymen, lawyers,

and oihers, vapable of adJressing public meetings, are so unwil-

ling to lend their influence in advocating the cause of educa-

tion pubhcly.
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We are gratined that facts will bear us out in saying, that

Institutes have made a decided and favorable impression on

teachers and schools. AH who have attended a Teachers' In-

stitute, must concur, as they do, in the one sentiment, that they

are to the teacher what an oasis is to the travelller in a desert

—very indispensable. All admit their value, as they bring

teachers together, where they may compare their own attain-

ments with the attainments of those in the same calling, and

by this comparison, they are stimulated to try for higher attain-

ments. They learn at these Institutes—what they can learn

nowhere else—methods of discipline, classification, recitations,

&c; A well arranged and perfect system of instruction, to in-

sure success, is absolutely necessary. Teachers' Institutes 'are

supplying this necessity in part. Teachers, by attending Insti-

tutes, are becoming more imiYedljand "m union there is strength."

The standard of leaching, in this county, is admitted to be

higher now than it was five years ago. This fact is corrobo-

rated by another admitted fact, that the condition of schools has

improved. These Institutes have had a tendency to arouse the

people to a partial sense of their wants, and schools are better

patronized now than formerly. Other matters of interest in

connection with Institutes might be mentioned, but we have

already exceeded our limits.

With the hope that our feeble effort will help insure the per-

manency of Institutes, this report is respectfully submitted.

Sussex Institute,

To the Hon. John H. Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Schools in N' w Jersey :

Dear Sir:—In the early part of the summer the Teachers'

Association of Sussex County was organized. The law of the

State making appropriations for Teachers' Institutes, had some

influence in producing this movement.

At the first meeting, a resolution was passed to make appli-

cation to the State Superintendent for such an Institute, and
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a committee was appoiftted to take the necessary steps, and

make arrangements.
,

Although by some oversight the time fixed interfered with

some ecclesiastical meetings, and hindered several town super-

intendents from attending, yet the number of teachers present

were more than forty. The people of our village were agree-

ably surprised by the announcement that so many distinguished

speakers, and among ihem the Governor of the State, would

address them on the subject of education. The attendance

was good from the beginning, nor was there any flagging

of interest, but a manifest increase, while, for five success-

ive evening, the court-room was crowded by a delighted au-

dience.

The exercises of the Institute proper began on Monday
morning, under the direction of Dr. Hoaglanc'. On Thursday

and Friday he was assisted by Mr. Stone, of the Norwich Nor-

mal Seminary, of Connecticut. Spelling, Reading Written

and Mental Arithmetic, Writing, Physical, Mathematical and

Statistical Geography, English Grammar, Composition, to-

gether with many questions relating to school discipline, suc-

cessively occupied the attention of the Institute. Beside his

Excellency the Governor of this State, the State Superintend-

ent, Dr. Hoagland, Mr. Stone, Mr. Rankin, and the Rev. J. T.

Crane, delivered able and interesting addi esses.

The teachers declared themselves gratified and benefited by

the exercises—rendered thanks to the Legislature for their ap-

propriation, and expressed a unariimous desire to enjoy another

such season as soon as the law will admit.

By order of the Institute,

B. Johnson, President.

Warren Institute.

To the Hon. John H. Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey

Sir :—In compliance with a published notice, our institute

was duly organized at Belvidere, Oct. 23d, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
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by C, C. Hoagland, of Somerset, who had been selected as

Conductor. Through the cordiality of our county officers, we
were allowed the use of the court-house.

The Institute opened under very unfavorable circumstances

with but few in attendance, owing to a false impression having

gone out amongst the teachers of the county, as to the object

to be attained by it.

There were but twenty actual teachers present at any time

during the week. Those few labored indefatigably for self-im-

provement. The) were well interested in the daily exercises,

and profited withal ; and at the close of the week, expressed a

determination to do all in their power to have an Institue bet-

ter supported in our country another year. The teachers and

citizens of the place were entertained by instructive lectures

every evening during the week. It is confidently hoped, that

there has gone out among the teachers of our country a spirit

of interest, that will serve to enhance the value of Teachers'

Institutes in the estimation of them all.

Since the State makes appropriation for the support of Insti-

IQtes, ought it not to be obligatory on teachers to attend the In-

stitutes of their county, as a consequence to obtaining certifi-

cates of qualifications for teaching 1

J. B. WOODARD.
Nov. 1st, 1854.

To the State Superintendent of Public Schools of New Jersey :

In presenting the preceding statistics of our labors as County

Examiners, we think we have not done all that may reasona-

bly be expected of us. Some considerations which have occur-

red to us in the prosecution of our duties seem worthy of trans-

mission to the Department. We are ready to indorse the fol-

lowing language and opinions of one whose extensive ac-

quaintance and familiarity with teachers gave him enlarged

opportunities of observation :
—"Not.withstanding the compari-

tive intelligence of our present nice of teachers, there is noth-

ing which they so generally need, as thorough review of the

simplest elements of subjects, and thorough drilling in the true
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modes of teaching these elements. Let us co.ie frankly up to

this question, and though with regret, answer it candidly.

—

What is the prevalent deficiency in Ameriean education, from

the primary school upward ? It is the want of a proper know-

ledge of elements. We have amid our many expert and ac-

complished teachers of common schools, thousands also of

young women following the business of leaching, who cannot

spell with accuracy ; who cannt give the elementary sounds of

our language correctly ; who cannot put it in the power of

their puJDils to distinguish between the name and the sound

of a letter ; who pronounce the words of their vernacular

tongue in a very slovenly and imperfect style ; who do not

write a good hand ; who cannot enter into the peculiar merits

of the processor mental arithmetic 5 who violate the rules of

grammar daily and hourly, in the presence of their pupils ;

—

who have no adequate knowledge of the very rudiments of ge-

ography ; who have not even read one good history of their

own country, or any other."

While there are many such, we will do justice to the many

self denying, laborious teachers, who, conscious of their de-

fects, are striving to rise above thein ; hut especially are anx-

ious that the ranks of the profession shall be filled up after

them, by those who are much better qualified to fill the station

than they. They are not to be b'amed for deficient know-

ledge of elements—for they were themselves trained on the per-

nicious plan of skipping, crowding, and hurrying. And we

must long continue under these disadvantages while the ranks

of the teacher are filled up by young and inexperienced per-

sons, who resort to it only as a temporary expedient. The evil

is abated whenever one enters the profession with a devotion

of his life to it, aud a resolution to stand uppermost in its re-

quirements.

We think it would be an improvetnent upon our present

system, if examiners were reqir.red to give graded certificates

of qualificatioris : these grades would soon affect the compen-

sation of teachers, and thus soon leave unemployed those who

could not stand in the first, or at least the second grade
;
whilst
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a lower still would be a concession to those districts, and those

teachers who are content to give and take eight dollars a month,

and board round.

We renew our expression of opinion, that all counties

should have a Board of Examiners, if any have; and as we

fully accord to teachers the right and propriety of choosing

their ovvn Examiners, would earnestly insist that a County

Board should have existence, rather than the Town Superin

tendent and Trustees; and when there is no County Board,

no appropriation of State money should be made. The law

should peremptorily forbid the teacher going into a school

without a license—and to do so, should forfeit the public

money for the term. The teacher should pay the expense of

a hcense. h is the bulwark against the admission of improper

persons into the profession, and v.ho should hinder that but

the professors ? All other professions call upon the candidate

to pay the expenses of his admission to full honors. If it is

deemed necessary—and we think it highly so—that a second

examination should be had for a renewal, let the fee be re-

duced, and when a professor has attained to the highest grade

of certificate., let it be perpetual, unless forfeited by misbe-

havior.

C. Morton, ,

C, C. HoAGLANDj

Board of County Examiners.

7o the Hon. John H. Phillips, Suae Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey :

Sir :—Complying with your request, to make such sug

gestions as seem to me advantageous to the school system of

the State, I would respectfully observe :

—

The fcon)ewhai extended observation of the past year, has

strongly confirmed previous impressions of the value and im-

portance ol' County Associations of teachers for mutual im-

provement, as well as to form a medium of communication

between the Slate Superintendeniand the educational interests

of a county. Experince must have convinced you, if you ever

had doubted, that the Town Superintendents, as a body, or as

47
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individuals, are not to be depended upon in this respect.

Scarcely performing^ the duties which are specifically imposed

upon them by law, they do not feel called upon to go beyond

this prescribed course ; and the instances are too rare in which

the interest they feel in their work, prompts them to do more

than simply to satisfy these requirements. Besides, very few

men are beyond the influence of desiring to retain a trivial

office, much less so responsible and honorable a one as this,

more than one year ; and as neglect to perform even its most

obvious duties, is too often looked upon wiih more favor than

any innovations, however sanctioned by successful results

elsewhere, the majority of these officers are content to fall short

of, rather than to exceed their duty in these respects. My own

experience in this office, for several years, would justify me in

making this seeming imputation upon these oflScers, but I have

ample confirmation in that fact, that in the several Institutes

which it hus been my privilege to attend this year, the teachers

looked in vain for the aid and comfort which they might rea-

sonably expect from the presence, counsel and co-operation of

the Town Superintendents.

In one county, a Town Sup. living in the village, was in oc-

casionally in the first two days ; after that he left town—no

others from the country. In another county, no icwn Supt.

was present, thatH know of. In another, none out of the place

in which the institute was held. In another, none at all. in

another, I heard of none in attendance, and in the remainder,

the same is to be said. Is it any wonder that teachers were not

prompt in their attendance, when these gentlemen, selected for

their superior intelligence and interest in educational atl'airs.

found no lime, or inclination, to satisfy ihemrelves by actual

inspection; how the teachers were spending the week, and to

what profitable advantage?

1 can think then of no way of conununicating with teachers

concerning the facts and fancies of school matters, so likely to

accomplish the purpose, as Associations of teachers of the county.,

authorized and required by law— receiving, as in some other

States, a small appropriation towards bearing expenses—and
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having charge of the examination and licensure of teachers

—

the preparation for and establishment of Institutes, and various

other duties which are readily suggested by the very name.

The experience of the year justifies another observation.

A Teachers' Institute ought to be appointed in every county,

and attendance upon it, complete and full, should be one of

the essentials to a licensure to teach in the state and county.

To leave the formation and establishment of an Institute to the

impulses of a few teachers, who must perform all the labor,

and take all the blame and misinterpretation, is asking too

much ; and especially when teachers are allowed, after expres-

sing their wish for, and purposa to attend one, to stay away,

and neglect an opportunity of improving themselves, and war-

ming themselves into new or increased life and vigor. To
leave the matter at such loose ends is at least injudicious, if not

culpable. Many teachers are young and inexperienced, and

do not know what advantage ought to be derived from such a

meeting. Many are old and wise, and they-hould be required

to come and impart their wisdom and Cvperience to their less

fortunate or favored co-laborers. Much misapprehension ex-

ists and will continue to exist about institutes, until removed

by actual observation ; and when the state makes a provision

which may or may not be advantageous, the^teachers ought to

be made to test its results, and confirm or annul it. Nor is

there much ground for the expectation that the district should

lose the time of the teacher devoted to attendance upon an in-

•stitute. The favor is by the state establishing and sustaining

it ; the advantage is to the teacher absolutely ; and if the dis-

trict shares that advantage, the teacher will make it pay an in-

creased rate for i^., on the just ground that he is an improved

teacher. It is true, that the district has an advantage in the

increa&ed interest as well as knowledge of the teacher; but it

is equally true, that it pays in many instances as much or more

for a poor tea:her as its neighbor does for a good one ; and,

therefore, there is only needed skill to make a good bargain, to

strike for higher wages, and leave the rest to accident and for-
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lune ; both sure, however, lo be against the employers. No,

let proper and ccrapetenL instruction and managemeni be fur-

nished for an institute, and the teacher be compelled to ?it un-

der it, and, profit or not, he will find his level presently. Be-

sides, an institute may occur near the close of an engagement »

and to require a district to lose the the lime, when it can ex-

pect no return, is unfair. The established usage in other

States, confirmed by our experience in the past year, estabMsh-

es the opinion that the State Superintendent should be author-

ized by law to appoint an institute in every county, to appoint

gentlemen of known skill to conduct its exercises, to intrust

the arrangements for it to a committee nominated by the coun-

ty Association, and to require the names of all the teachers in

the county at that time to be reported to the committee to be

published in the county papers as snembers of the institute or

not, and leave the excuses for non-attendance to be made

when called for. The months of April and May, when ar-

rangements are about to be made for the summer schools, and

wlien attendance upon them is interrupted by corn planting,

&,c.—and September and October, when small children leave

school, to have their places supplied by older scholars—seem to

be the best time for holding institutes. J hope I have not been

mistaken in supposing, that the circumstances in which I have

been placed during the past year seemed to require from me

the statement of the above views and opinions. Content with

whatever disposition you choose to mpkeof them, they are re-

spectfully submitted by

C. C. HOAGLAND.
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OF TOWN-
SHIP SUPERINTENDENTS.

ATLANTIC COUNTY.

Hamilton Township.

To John II. Phillips, Esq.

:

Dear Sir:—I send you the following statement of our

schools for the year past, viz., eleven districts and one part of

district. Returns have been received from ten of them, and

the part of a district. Whole number of children reported to

me are 596 between the ages of five and eighteen years, and I

suppose about 400 may have attended school during a part of

the year. Average number of months school has been kept

open, about sis months. Terms of tuition from $2 50 to $5
per quarter. We have only received the appointment fronts

the State, of this years' appropriations, say $284. As our tax-

es are not many of them received, we have not as yet received

any thing of the $900 due from the township, but the old bal-

ance of 1852 and '53 has all been received during the year

past, and a large portion paid over to the diflferent districts.

—

We have licensed eight male and one female teachers, '1 he

teachers have all been licensed ; and the county have appoint-

ed examiners. We have had a fair show, in regard to good

teachers, being quite competent to the districts taught in ,
and

we think we are on the advance in the matter of education, and

hope all may participate therein, and reap the benefits so abun-

dantly conferred upon the rising generation. All of which is

hereby submitted by yours respectfully,

WM. S. BACON,
Town Superintendent^ Hamilton Toimship,

Atlantic County^ N. J.

May's Landing, Dec. 14, 1854.
47*
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BERGEN COUNTY.

Franklin Township.

To John H . Phillips, Esq., Stafe Superintendent of Public Schools :

Dear Sir :—The following Report in pursuance of the 13th

sec. of an Act of the Legi?'ature of the State of New Jersey,

entitled -'An Act to establish Public Schools." approved April

17th, 1846, is hereby respectfully submitted to you by the un-

dersigned.

There has been no especial alteration either in school houses

or in the use of books, since my last report. The change of

teachers has been frequent, and in two districts the school has

not been open more than three months during the year. The
schools are not very far advanced ; and I hereby transmit,

agreeably to your request, the result of my observations and
views upon the operation of the school s3'stein.

As to the licensing of teaching, in my view, the town super-

intendent associated with the trustees, would be the most suit-

able person to examine and license teachers, as being better

acquainted with the wants and qualifications of teachers for

the several districts under his immediate superintendence. The
common consent of the people would lead them to choose the

man of the best capacity for this purpose, when left to their

immediate choice, and not at second-hand through their board

of freeholders, It would add a stimulus, moreover, to persons

in the several towns to qualify themselves for this office. 1

have yet to learn whether we have better qualified teachers, or

more liicroughly disciplined schools, in this present day than

formerly, when in many parts of the country teachers applying

for a school were subject to an examination before the trustees,

associating with them either the clergyman, doctor, lawyer, or

some competent person. According to the present law the scene

of examination is too remote to give general satisfaction, or to

inspire confidence.
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As to the manner of transmitting the funds, it seems to me
that it would be better for the superintendent to draw the mon-

ey immediately from the county collector instead of the town-

ship collector, for the reason that often the money is delayed

when the schools are in need of it, especially in the fall appor-

tionment by the freeholders, when the superintendent is obliged

to wait for the township collector, until he has collected the

tax money from which he paye the superintendent, taking his

receipt, and returning it to the county collector ,>3 so much paid

in his settlement with him ; and moreover the superintendent

is liable not to receive the best kind of money.

As to the real benefit of the funds to the cause of education,

in their present limited appropriation by the State, I would re-

markj as it appears to me, that the end anticipated is not fully

realized. However well the laws may be on the subject, yet

such is the slate of mankind, that there is too much reliance

placed upon this limited amount of the state fund and revenue,

and is often a matter of contention and division. Teachers

are often employed by the trustees at a fixed salary per quarter, •

and per scholar, thus throwing the responsibility off upon the

trustees, and frequently disaffecting the inhabitants of the dis-

trict ; the consequence is^ a too frequent change of teachers,

vacant schools, and a delay of employing a teacher until there

is nearly enough State money for the support of the school.

Although the law makes provision for entire free schools in

towns that shall so vote, yet it seems to be a provision too local,

and gives rise to too much contention, and is liable to be soon

changed by moneyed influences ; whereas if it was a tax un-

der some other name, not local, but general over the State, then

persons of wealth and influence would support the cause of

education, who now do comparatively little. And if the schools

were thus made entirely free, there would be no need of vacant

schools, or any difficulty arising from the manner of employing

teachers, or of many evils which now exist. ,

Yours, &c., truly,

ABM. G. RYERSON,
Supt. of Public Schools for the township of FrankUn.
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Hackensack Township.

Of the twelve districts one is at present without a teacher,

and another lacks both a school-house and a teacher. This is

the same district that was formed in April, 1853. The par-

ticulars with reference to the same were given in my last re-

port in December of that year. Its territory and population

are insufficient to constitute a district equalling ihe others in

those respects. The contiguous district contains 123 children,

between the ages of 5 and 18 years, and this one but 70. A
part of the population of the former is nearer the proposed lo-

cation of the school-house in the latter than to their own school-

house : yet, the district being incorporated, nothing short of the

consent of the inhabitants can authorize the superintgident

to make an equitable alteration. My own views of the

matter I copy from my last report : "It appears to me that

the law should more distinctly define the joint duties of town

superintendents in reference to altering or changing union

districts. The prohibitory clause contained in the 8th sec-

lion of the supplement of 1851 also needs modification. In-

crease of population, or some unforeseen cause, may demand

an alteration of districts ; but the township committees and

town superintendents are powerless to promote an (Sovious good

so long IS they are dependent upon the volition of a sirigle in-

corporated district."

Eight of the twelve districts have changed teachers within

the year. These changes, though unfortunate in some respects,

are not so much to be attributed to entire dissatisfaction with

the teachers, as to efforts on the part of trustees to engage the

services of such as possess rare abilities. This township has

now a far better corps of teachers than at any time within the

recollection of the superintendent. There is now more unifor-

mity in the modes of imparting instruction, and the majority of

the schools have the same description of text-books.

Although the schools are in a prosperous state, there is not

that progress which one would be led to expect from the
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character and qualifications of the teachers, and the good order

and attention of the scholars. The material in every school-

house is unquestionably good, yet from year to year, there is

no perceptible rise above the common standard of education.

A limit seems to have been set to every branch pursued,

beyond which none go. The cause, however, is obvious. It

is the irregularity in the attendance of the scholars. The

teachers, with but one exception, complain of the parents, who

retain their children at home very frequently on the slightest

pretexts. The custom begets disinclination in children to

attend school at all, and when they do go, it is with reluctance.

That parenfs themselves do not see the necessity of regularity

appears in the fact, that they have suffered this stale of things

to continue so long without heeding the remonstrance of

teachers. It is doin^ manifest injustice to both teacher and

pupil. It weakens the authority, and paralyzes the ambition

of the former, and strengthens the dislike of the latter to con-

trol and study. The teacher organizes his class only to find

them disarranged in a very short time. The consequent trou-

ble he sufTers is not only discouraging, but aniwying. No
school can advance that labors under so palpable a disadvan-

tage. The efforts of the teacher are powerless. This practice,

together with that -of taking children from school altogether

at 14 or 15 years of age, fully explain why so many of our

young people enjoy the benefits of but a very limited edu-

cation.

There exists another cause of complaint. Trustees and pa-

rents do not take the interest in the schools they should.

—

There are several schools that are rarely visited by either.

—

One in particular received not a single visit from trustees or

parent for the space of a whole year ; and, recently, having

employed a new teacher, who has been in the discharge of his

duties several weeks, they still have omitted to step into the

school room, and witness his success, or his lack of it. A
teacher needs encouragement and support, and when these are

withheld by trustees and parents, by keeping themselves aloof

and estranged, he must possess great energy and ambition, or
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he will relax his efforts and become careless, because those who
are chiefly interested are careless. An hour or two can be very

pleasantly and profitably passed in a well appointed school in

charge of a competent teacher. The exercises are novel and

highly interesting. Let parents once feel it to be their duty

often to visit the school to which they send their children, and

they will soon find it to be one of their greatest enjoyments;

and what they before reluctantly did, they will now perform

with pleasure.

JOHN VAN BRUNT,
Town Superintendent.

Harrington Tovmship.

At our town meeting, last April, it was voted to taise $2 per

head on the number of scholars in the township, the number

being 517, making $834. The surplus interest was also voted

for schools, which, you will perceive, stands in the column spe-

cifying the amount from other sources, which is $145 62.

—

This, together with the state fund, which is $02 90, and the

amount raised by taxes, makes the sum of $1,182 52.

The schools of Harrington are in good condition, having

good competent teachers, with county license. The schools are

well supplied with books, such as M'Guffie's Readers, Mitchell's

Geography, Smith's Grammar, Davies' Algebra, <fec.

JOHN J. NARRYLE,
Superintendent, Harrington.

New Barhadoes Tovmship.

To the Hon. John II. Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey

The undersigned i town superintendent of public schools in

the township of New Barbadoes, - in the county of Bergen .

respectfully submits the annexed Statistical Report, with the

following additional information and remarks. Having en-

tered on his office in the latter part of April last, he has since
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that tinie visited all the schools pertaining to the several dis-

tricts thee times, and that of the district in which he resides

two additional times. There are good and comfortable build-

ings in all the districts except one ; and in that, measures are in

progress for the erection of a new one. The two buildings for

the districts embracing the village of Hackensack are of brick
;

the one 32 by 48 ft., the other 40 by 50 feet. The first has one

main room, and a small recitation room ; all the remaining

school-houses in the township have one room each. All the

school-houses, excepting the two just n^entioned, are of wood.

The building in district No. 2, in the village of Hackensack,

was erected last year^ the distnci having voted a tax of $2,500

for such purpose, including the purchase of a lot. The whole

sum expended for said lot and building, including an addition

from proceeds of interest in a former building, and private

donation, was $2,800. The additional amount of $1,025 men-

tioned in the table, as raised this year, is in this district alone,

for furnishing, fencing, &c. All the school-houses have play-

grounds connected with them, except one. The books most

commonly in use are, Saunders' Series in Spelling and Reading,

McGuffie's Series of Readers; Ray's Ariihiietic, and a variety

of others in different schools ; Smith's and Pinneo's Gram-

mar ; Smith's and Mitchell's Geography ; Webster's Dictiona-

ry ; Ray's Algebra ; Davies' Geometry ; Comstock's Philosophy.

As to the general condition of our schools, there is liecided

improvement. The eommunity have shown a willingness to

raise more money for the education of their children. All the

teachers now employed, with perhaps not more than one ex-

ception, have engaged in teaching as profession ; and the great

evil of frequent changes has been in several of our schools

'avoided, although one of the districts has its fourth teacher

within the present year. The abiMties of the different teachers

for government vary, as may naturally be expected, while in a

majority of cases the order observed is highly commendable.

—

Corporal punishment is but slightly used. The undersigned

ha? observed with pleasure the degree of proficiency in the

few colored children who have been taught. In the most of
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cases, they aduiit of favorable comparison with the other

cliildren. It is greatly (o be desired that this portioa of our

juvenile population, which have been too much neglected,

should more extensively reap the benefit of that education

which is common to all. In two of the schools the exercise

of singing has been introduced. In all the schools, except one,

a portion of the Bible, for the most part in the New Testament,

is daily read : in one by the Principal, in the others by the

scholars.

The scholars are not so much visited by the trustees and

other inhabitants, as would be gratifying to the teacheis.

Two or three are more favored in this respect, while in the

others the visits have been few or none. This county has an-

nually appointed county examiners, ever since the passage of

the act anthorizing the same. All the teachers employed in

* this township during the present year, and, I believe also, with-

out exception, for several years past, have been regularly ex-

amined and licensed according to law. None of the schools in

the township have been kept entirely free ; but one of them was

free about half the year.

In the tabular report it will be observed that I have given

the number of school districts as seven, while in former years

eight were reported. This is accounted for by my leaving out

one which was formerly reported, the school-house being in

the adjoining township of Hackensack, although the majority

of children are in this township. In giving the unexpended

balance in the hands of the town superintendednt for the previ-

ous year, I took from the book the balance as it stood on the

15th of December, 1853. In the column where the average

salary of male teachers is given, as two of them were but

assistants at low wages, the average is to be understood of all

the teachers that are or have been employed during the present

year, excepting those.

All which is respectfully submitted,

ALBERT AMERMAN,
Town Superintendent of New Barbadoes-
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BURLINGTON COUNTY.

Bordentown Township.

To the Hon. John H. Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey :

Sir:—The schools in our township may be said to be in a

state of more than ordinary prosperity. Difficulties, which for

a time impeded their prosperity in a portion of the township, and-

exercised a most deleterious influence upon the cause of popular

education in our midst, have been amicably settled, and the

work is again going on harmoniously and successfully. I have

visited all the schools under my supervision a number of times

and, by examining into their condition each time, am pleased'

to be able to observe a degree of advancement which speaks

well for the zeal and fidelity of our teachers.

As the board of chosen freeholders have not appointed for

the county a board of examiners, our teachers have been ex-

amined and licensed in the manner provided in such cases by

law.

Although the benefits of free education are not fully appre-

ciated, even by those who are most directly interested, yet the

unwillingness to be taxed for its support is gradually wearing

away, and the full amount allowed by law is raised at oui

town meetings without opposition. There is evidently a grow-

ing disposition on the part of the mass of community, to

contribute for the establishment and maintenance of a

thorough and uniform system of free schools. But the present

defective system is by no means adequate to the wants or

desires of an enlightened people. When the State shall deem
herself the guardian of, and in duty bound (as she is) to edu-

cate all the children within her borders; when trustees shall

receive some compensation for the arduous, and often disagree-

able and unthankful duties they have to perform : and when
some means are adopted to reach, and arouse those who are so

grossly negligent of the welfare of their children, as to neglect

48
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to send them to school, even though they are educated with-

out expense ; then, and not till then, will the great object of a

common school system be accomplished, and the dark pall of

ignorarxe cease to ov ershadow so many immortal minds in our

midst.

L. PIESTER,
Superintendent.

Chester Toimship.

In the report herewith transmitted. I have endeavored to

comply with your suggestions. In reference to the salary of

teachers, there is but one district that pays a stipulated salary,

and that is two hundred dollars to a female teacher, the others

paying by the quarter, at the rate of two dollars and fifty cents,

the teachers generally taking the^schools at their own risk, and

deducting their portion of school fund from the amount of their

bills.

At the annual town meeting last spring, six hundred dollars

were ordered to be raised by tax for the support of schools, and

will probably be received next spring. $604 56 of State school

fund, and $527 06 of surplus revenue, have been received and

apportioned to the several districts according to the number of

children in each district; the amount of each apportionment is

paid the teachers, in such sums and at such times as the trus-

tees may by order direct.

The teachers have all been licensed by the trustees and su-

perintendent.

County examiners have not been appointed for the county.

No free schools in the township.

CHARLES CHAMBERS.

Evesham Township.

To the Hon. John H. Phillips, State Superintendent of Public Schools in New Jersey :

Sir:—You request an answer as to the number of teach

ers in the township, and whether they have been examined
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and licensed according to law. There has never been such an

examination as required by law in our township ; the trustees,

have always contended that they know what is required of a

teacher for their schools better than any one else, and always

employ their teachers, and expect them to be licensed without

being questioned. In most cases this has been done, but in a

few it has been refused, where I have thought it might be used

to the disadvantage of other townships. The county has no

county examiners appointed ; but in my humble opinion, it

is much needed. There are no districts in the township which

have been kept as free schools ; but the trustees of each dis-

trict apportion their money among the children who have at-

tended school

RICHARD M. HUGG,
Town Superintendent.

Mansfield Township,

Together with the statistical table of the condition of our

schools, T will briefly add : Our schools are in about the same

condition that I reported last year. There seems to be an in-

creasing interest felt in the cause of popular education.

I have visited all the schools in the township, several times,

made much inquiry of the teachers respecting the proficiencies

and advancement of the pupils, examined the classes and the

manner of teaching, &c. ; have met with the trustees and

many of the employers, and consulted and advised with them

:

all are anxious to see improvements in the condition of our

schools.

But the great difficulty, or one most certainly in the way
of properly and thoroughly educating the youth, is the want of

teachers well qualified in all essential respects for the work

—

We have some very excellent teachers, faithful workers in the

school-room, doing all that is possible for the advancement of

their scholars, and diligently endeavoring to better qualify

themselves for the work. Still there are others again who are

not as zealous in the discharge of their duty ^ consequently
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iheir schools do not exhibit that desirable degree of pros-

perity.

My opinion is the same : that had we a Normal School es-

tablished by the State, for the purpose of training men for the

business, all our teachers would be of the right stripe. This

would strike directly at the root, and revolutionize the rank of

our teachers
; and those teachers; too, who are aspiring for

higher qualifications, would gladly avail themselves of the fa-

cilities afforded in such an institution for their further improve-

ment in the science and art of teaching.

There have been no county examiners appointed for this

county, a neglect which I think is detrimental to prosperity of

the schools: consequently myself and the trustees have attend-

ed to that duty, antl no teacher has been employed but those

that have been regularly licensed according to law.

The schools in this township are all kept free ; the people

are very liberal in regard to the support of schools ; we have

but to ask at the town meeting for a sufficient amount, with

the State fund, to constitute free schools, and we have it almgst

unanimous. But it is the prevailing opinion that the school

fund should be furnished entirely by the State, and a fixed sal-

ary to be paid to the teacher, according to his qualification and

the school he teaches. This I think would be a good regu-

lation.

The school-houses, with one or two exceptions, are in good

condition ; there has been one new one erected last summer
;

they are buildings of one room each", and all have large and

pleasant play-grounds attached. The books in use are of the

recent publications, and of the most commendable character^

1 believe I have laid before you the desired information in as

brief and accurate a manner ns possible. Our school system,

schools, and teachers, all need improving ; but I hope the time

has now come that this improvement is commenced.

I think we will be able ere long to write better things con-

. cerning the schools and mental improvement of the rising gen-

eration, from the township of MansfielJ.

ALFRED CARTY, Superintendent

December 15th, 1854.
'
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Medjord Township.

I am aware that the school law requires the township super-

intendent to transmit to the State Superintendent an annual

report relative to public schools, and I have made an effort to

obtain of the teachers the informatioa necessn r}-. to enable me

to make a full report of the state and condition of schools in

Med ford township, but most of them have neglected to furnish

me with lists showing the number of days that each child has

attended school, consequently I am not able to report the num-

ber of children who have attended school three, six, nine

and twelve months. And my report from other causes (which

I stated in my last report) must necessarily be imperfect. I

cannot make any report for society schools^ only that there

are four such in the township, and they have equal privile-

ges with other schools in reference to the school funds, altho'

they are not under the jurisdiction of the superintendent, and

in some instances iheir teachers are not licensed, There has

not been any improvement in our school system since my last

report. Schools are still conducted in the old way. I regret to

say that the opposition to public schools still exists, and,

strange as it may appear, I have found since I have been sa-

permtendent, that those who are the most opposed to public

schools, and to raising money by taxation for their support,

pay the most attention to, and are the most eager after the

State school fund. Our schools are taught in the summer by

females, and in the winter by males.

The number of districts is ten.

The average number of months school has been taught in

the township is eight.

The number of children between the ages of five and eigh-

teen years, is nine hundred and twenty-five.

The average number of scholars that attended the different

schools in the township (except the four schools hereintofore

referred to,) during the winter session, is one hundred and six-

ty-seven ; and in the summer, one hundred and seventy-five.

48*
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The number of colored children that has attended school is

eighteen.

I am sorry to say that there has not been the first penny

raised by taxation for educational purposes, except what has

been raised iu Lumberton, which is within the bounds of an

incorporated school district, principally situated in the adjoin-

ing township, where the school-house for said district is situa-

ted.

The amount received from that part of said incorpo-

rated district that lies in our township, which was

raised for their special benefit, is . . .$60 40

The amount of the surplus revenue, which was voted

at the town ujeeting to school purpose;?, is . 302 98

The amount of State school fund received is . 456 76

Whole amount, $8^9 14

There is but little inducement for school teachers to engage

m school teaching in Medford township at present, for they

must do so on their own responsibility. The public money, af-

ter it is divided among the different schools, does not go far to-

ward paying the bills for the balance. They must look to pa-

rents, etc. . and they can do better where the inhabitants are

taxed as they should be for school purposes.

The foregoing is as correct a report for Medford township as

I am able, under the circumstances, to render.

WILSON STOKES.

New Hanover Tovmship.

In this township the teachers have been regularly examined

and licensed according to law.

No county examiners were ever appointed in this county.

In the fifth district there has been no school kept open : the

scholars have been taught in the adjacent districts, for which

the trustees have paid three and a half cents per year.

—

In the other five districis the schools have been kept open all
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the year, and supplied with good and wellquaUfied teachers.

—

I am happy to say that the inhabitants of this township are

turning their attention to the education of the young and rising

generation, as the increased number of scholars taught in this

township this year will show.

In :hree of the districts in this township the schools are free.

The other three the public money pays all, except about half a

cent per day on each scholar.

Yours respectfully,

DANIEL LAINE,
Town Superintendent.

Northampton township.

The blank report has been filled according to the best data

obtained. You will perceive that we have now two entire dis-

tricts. In the Friends' school forty-seven children are taught,

as per return made to me. To prevent an impression that a

very large number of children in this township are without the

benefits of education, it is proper to state that we have a good-

ly number of private schoois that are well patronized. No
money has, up to this time, been raised for the specific purpose

of building or repairing school-houses, as that raised for gener-

al school purposes, by the township, has met the expenditures.

Recently, however, the trustees of district No. 1 (Mount Hol-

ly), in pursuance of legal provisions, have purchased a proper-

ty, which will render an extra appropriation necessary. The
people, it is believed, are entirely ready for it, as they manifest

a growing interest in our public schools.

The character of the schools is improved, and their popu-

larity is increased with the elevation of their character. Con-

fident that the greatest difficulties have been surmounted, I sub-

scribe myself.

Yours, <fcc.,

W. M. COLLOM, Town Sup't.
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Pemberton township.

Report of William King, town superintendent of public

schools, of the township of Pemberton, county of Burlington,

New Jersey, December 14thj 1854.

Whole number of districts in the township, 8

Number from which reports have been received, 7

Number of children residing in the township,

between the age of 5 and 18 years, 898

Number who have attended school any period,

but less than 3 months, 214

Number who have attended 6 months, but less

than 9, 130

Number who have attended 9 months, but less

than 12, 139

Number who have attended 12 months, allow-

ance being made for vacations, 25

Number over 18 who have attended, 10

Number of colored children taught, 7

Whole number of children taught, 558

Average number of months the school has been

kept opeU; 9 1-2

Terms of tuition, $2 50

Amount of money raised by tax for the support

of schools, $500 00

Amount received from the State, 445 36

Surplus revenue, 212 28

Total amount
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Willingboro township.

The enclosed imperfect report is sent as the best (under all

the circumstances) that can be obtained.

You are aware that in Burlington county no county exami-

iners have been appointed ; and it is a fact much to be regret-

ted, that in our township, (and I fear many others), the school

laws, now in force, have been but indifferently executed, there

being a great antipathy on the part of many to what they es-

teem innovation; and some intelligent men, too, talk and hold

tenaciously to the idea, that it is an infringement of their re-

served rights to attempt to enforce the existing laws, and even

men in official positions have, in some instances, claimed the

right to adjudge the law unconstitutional, and make this a pre-

text for utter disregard of its provisions.

I believe that there is not a school in the township (unless it

may be the Friends' schools,) who have kept a regular register,

which, with the indifference of trustees and teachers, renders

any thing like accurate statistics almost utterly impossible.

.

But still the prospect is cheering ; the township has been di-

vided into districts, and the most of the trustees seem disposed,

in the examination of teachers, &c., &.C., to conform more nearly

to the requirements of the law, and I believe will be induced to

keep regular school registers, to favor visiting by the superin-

tendent and trustees, &.c.

In fact, I look forward with pleasure to the speedy realiza-

tion of a general improvement in our district schools.

But the want of Normal schools (in which teachers should

be required to prepare themselves for the business of teaching,

to learn to impart what they know, and to .cure their localisms

of language,) is seriously felt here.

Perhaps Teachers' Institutes can, if properly urged, in some

degree fill the vacum ; but as it is, it seems to me impossible for

them to supply the place of good Normal schools.

In Beve>ly district we have taken the full benefit of the
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prwisions of the law, and are now an incorporated district ; and
it is in this district that all the tax levied for the support of

schools is raised. We have an excellent teacher (Peter Powell,)

with a fixed salary, a female assistant, and an excellent sohool-

room and class-room, but still the accommodaiions need en-

larging.

We are yet under the necessity of levying a poll-tax upon

each pupil of 50 cents per quarter, but hope soon to be able to

make the schools in this district entirely free, and commodious

enough for all.

The amounts reported here, as raised this year for the sup>-

port of schools by tax, I am not certain but should have been

left out and reported next year ; for though the money is (by

order of the citizens as per the law) assessed this year, yet it will

be collected after the close of the school year, and expended

during the next year; but I inserted them here in order to

show to our friends who observe these matters, that we are not

idle, though we have apparently (by the absence of reports)

been very apathetic, yet, notwithstanding the appearances,

there have been very restless spirits all along, under obsta-

cles that prevented their views from being outspoken and out-

acted.

We have two Friends' schools in the upper end of the town-

ship (and I believe they are good ones) whose school-houses are

located just over the township line (in Westhampton,) and I do

not know but the Westhampton superintendent may report

them in full ; but I have included in my report their four teach-

ers, (at least I think they have a male teacher in each winter,

. and a female in the summer ; the balance of the teachers, that

is, in the district schools, I think I know that I am correct in

ray statement.

I have also included in my report of school attendance in the

township, the proportion of attendance, beheved to be as nearly

correct as may be for the Friends' schools, from examination of

the attendance in the districts in the township, as compared

with the number of children they reported to me last spring as
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living in the township, and belonging to their schools, and I

think the estimate is low rather th an high.

I long to see the indirect revenues of the State applied to the

schools, as the nearest approximation to an equal division of a

common patrimony that can be obtained, and let the Slate gov-

ernment be supported by a direct tax—poll and property—so

that each man shall pay for the protection of his person in his

poll tax, and his property in his property tax, in as nearly equi-

table proportions as can be arrived at. Surely this is just and

fair, and many here are of the same opinion.

Your truly,

A. H. NICHOLS,
Town Superintendent.

CAMDEN COUNTY.

Camden City.

To the State Superintendent of Public Schools ofNew Jersey.

Herewith, by direction of the Board of Education, I forward

a statement of the condition of the schools in this city for the

past year.

By the 8th section of the act entitled "An act to incorporate

the Board of Education of the city of Camnen," approved Fe-

bruary 9th, 1854, it is provided, "That it shall be the duty of

the said Boa-d of Education, once in each year, to make out a

statement of all the moneys received and paid out by them du-

ring the year, showing the source from whence received, and to

what applied, the amount of indebtedness of the said board,

and the balance of funds, if any, in the hands of their treasur-

er, which statement the said board shall cause to be published

in one or more of the newspapers published in the said city of

Camden, at least two weeke previous to the annual election for

city and ward officers." This provision, in connection with

one in our city charier regulating the lime of such annual

election, causes our financial year to expire upon the first of

February. So much of my report, therefore, as relates to
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have their energies renewed, the public nnind has been more

thoroughly awakened to the importance of the public school

8ystera,and an impetus given to the cause which will, without

doubt, be productive of the happiest results.

In conclusion, /allow me to state, that judging from the work-

ings of the system in this particular section, nothing is wanting

but increased liberality in our State legislation upon the subject,

to place the public schools of New Jersey upon a par with those

of the most favored of her sister States.

Yours respectfully,

ISAAC W. MICKLE.
Secretary of the Board of Education.

Delaware Township,

After the reading of the copy of the town superintendent's

report at the last town meeting, some observations were made

respecting the present state of the public schools in the tov;n-

ship; it wasgeneially admitted that their present position, the

the amount of scholastic learning found in them, was not equal

to what it was twenty years ago.

To remedy this sad state of affairs, by placing the schools in

a more firm and progressive condition, appeared to be the unan-

imous desire of the meeting. But the way to effect it did not

present itself to the general satisfaction of the people. It was

Dot agreed that a Normal school would place us in a good con-

dition, notwithstanding it might accomplish all the advantages

its most sanguine friends anticipated. It would not afford us a

pufficient number of proper teachers now.

' Some of the prominent members spoke of our availing ,our-

selves of the preseiit law authorizing the townships to raise a

sum perhaps suflBcient, with what we have already appropri-

ated, to maintain our schools free during the year ; others

objected, by saying this would but partially accomplish what

we wanted, and desired the meeting not to be hasty in the

matter not to go ahead of the neighboring townships, the con-

sequence of which would be to hinder, in a measure, capital

49
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and capitalists from locating among us, dreading the increased

taxation.

Other prominent men, and men of some legislative experi-

ence, told us if we would wait awhile, or but a little time, the

Legislature would give us a general free school law.

Yours with respect,

JOEL HORNER.

Waterford Tovmship.

In transmitting to you my report, i am happy to say our

schools, six in number, are in a healthy and good condition as

at any period within my knowledge of them. Our houses are

all good frame buildings, with pleasant play-grounds, and, for

the most of them, excellent teachers. You will see by my
statistical report, the amount of money received for the use of

our district, which is suflScient for each child to get an education;

sufficient, with the prudence of the trustees to rightly apply

it. I have visited the schools, the most of them each quarter,

have licensed the teachers, and as 1 have nothing to recom-

mend of importance, I will close, leaving it to you and to others

more versed in the cause. There is one thing, however, I

would say, that the township superintendent, as J deem it, is

an office uncalled for. The money can remain in the hands

of the township, which it certainly does, for it is often the case

that we do not get our money for three or four months after it

is due. I say, let the collector be a responsible man, giving

good security for the payment, and the trustees draw their orders

on him, thereby saving the expenses of a town superintendent,

and that much added to the education of the children,

SAMUEL S. WILLS.
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Window township.

You will perceive by tlie returna that not all the children of

the township, between the ages of five and eighteen years, have

attended school ; and how to induce parents who have eigh'

and ten children, to pay in their taxes for the support of schools'

and do not send their little offspring from one year's end to ano-

tqer, and le.. them grow up to manhood, and cannot read or

write their own names, is left for the Lecrislalurc of this State

to say. I think, however, if our schools were free, a gre iter

portion of the children would attend school.

How to CO ill e at (his, and bring about a free school, as a *

general thing, would be this. Let the Legislature of ihis state

make a law to this effect : Let the taxes be raised as a slate tax

for the support of public schools all over this state, and not jJet

the state raise one part and the township raise the other pari,

for this very reason ; because in townships at every town meet-

ing we see some men of wealth go to raise three dollars per

head some of the others go in to raise only fifty cents per head,

and poor men with large families aroimd them, go in to raise •

three dollars per head, while sou^e of the very same stripe say

fifty cents is a great plenty—and too much too. And they wil

at those meetings put it to vote whether they wiU raise any free

school money or not, and if fifty cents is to be raised, so good
;

and if one dollar can be raised, so good ; and if nothing can

be raised, so bad. Now I have been told, by good authority,

that in one township in Burlingtoa county, they, at their an-

nual town meeting, voted to take what money was given them

from the state and lay it out to repair the roads in said town-

ship, and not raise any money for school purposes in said town-

ship. I conclude by saying that I believe it to be the desire of

friends of education of the masses in this section, that a law^

should be enacted by which schools should be supported direct-

ly by the state revenues, and not leave it to the townships to

quarrel and jangle about. ^ For my part, I am a friend to pub-
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lie schools, and hope public schools may succeed throughout the

State, which is the prayer of your humble servant,

M.R. SIMMER V: AN.

CAPE MAY COUNTY.

Cafe Island.

At the time of my last report, our schools were vacant; bui

soon after we employed a gentleman who taught five weeks

only, and just before he closed we emyloyed a lady, who taught

one term of twelve weeks with acceptance. Both of these

were paid out of the public fimd. Abr;'Jt the time the above

named lady closed, we employed another lady, who tat!ight

about one quarter of private school, and so far as I have heard,

gave good satisfaction to her patrons. Soon after the close of

her term (about the first ^f July), we employed her in connec-

tion with a student of Amherst College, who has proved him-

self to be, as recommended, an excellent teacher, and under

their tuition the school has been in successful operE^fion ever

since, and entirely free. Last year our county examiners

adopted pretty rigid rules of examination, (but in my opinion

not rigid enough), which caused considerable dissatisfaction on

the part of some teachers who V/ere thus debarred from filling

up their time in winter, when they have nothing else on hand,

in "teaching the young idea how to shoot ;" and the conse-

quence was that our chosen freeholders refused this year to ap-

point a board of examiners.

We did hope that the cause of education would rapidly ad-

vance in consequeTice of measures thus adopted, but our

hopes from that source are for the present blasted. Yet we

have several new teachers within the county, who we trust

will do honor to theiir profession, and give to the common
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schools cause a new impulse that may refeuU in lasting benefit

to the cause of education.

Permit me here to make some suggestions in relation to our

school laws.

And first, would it not be well to make it binding upon the

freeholders in each county to appoint examiners, and in case

they neglected so to do, withhold from said county all State

money ?

And would it not also be well to require all teachers to pass

a good examination in, at least, geography and English gram-

mar, as well as arithmetic and all other lower branches, in or-

der to be licensed, and thus exonerate the examiners from aii

blame if they refused to license any who were not well quali-

fied in those branches ? Many are now licensed who know but

little or nothing of geography or grammar.

This is a poor prospect for the cause of education.

AUow me also to urge one matter ntientioned in iny last re-

port, viz., the adopting of some more efficient measures to secure

the supplying cur schools with suitable and uniform

books :

—

Would it not be well to make it binding on some person or

persons, in each township or county, to designate what books

should be used, and put them in the hands of the teacherS;

with instructions'to supply every scholar ; and if the parents

or guardians refuse to pay for them, put it in their ta.. the

next year, except in such cases as the trustees deemed them

unable to pay ; and, in such cases, let it come out of the

public lund ?

O I would also suggest the propriety of so altering our school

laws, as to withhold all State money from such townships and

cities as do not raise at least double the amount appropriated

by the State, by taxation in said township. All the above sug-

gestions are backed by the example of some of the New Eng-

land States for years i)ast, where the public school system lias

been brought to a higher state of perfection than in any other

part of the Union.

49'
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Might not some arrangements be made for holding Teach-

ere' Institutes by call of a less number of teachers than provid-

ed for by law. Some of our teachers are exceeding anxious to

hold an Institute ; but, situated as we are, with but small sur-

rounding territory, it is difficult to secure the call from the re-

quired number of teachers.

In conclusion, I will say the cause of education is gradually

advancing with us ; and I trust we shall ere long see it so ad-

vanced as to have good free schools kept open during, at least;

nine months of the year in every district in the State ; thus af-

fording to the poorest child the opportunity of acquiring a good

English education.

J. S. LEACH,
Superintendent.

Dennis Township.

I have but little further to report than will be found in the

tabular statement (which I now enclose). Permit me, how-

ever, to state, that there is no material alteration, either in the

condition or management of our school, since my last report.

We are, however, progressing, I think, with some improve-

ment.

We have found some difficulty in procuring suitable teach-

ers for our schools, but we are supplied, at present, mostly

from the State of New York. We have, it i - true, some res-

ident teachers who are doubtless as well qualified as those im-

ported from other States, but are averse to teaching school only

in the winter season. The districts remain the same as here-

tofore reported; with the exception of Nos. 6 and 4, which have

been incorporated. In No. 6 (from Ludlam district) there has

been raised by tax, in addition to other money received, the sum

of $162 47, which amount has been found sufficient to keep

the school in operation for nine months of the year. In No. 4

(now South Dennis district) the trustees have thought it ad-

visable to enlarge the school house ; and the whole of the

public money apportioned to the district has been appro-

priated to that object. Consequently, there has been nc
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public school kept ia the district the past year. We have no

board of examiners in our county ; and, in fact, there is no real

necessity for them. The teachers have been licensed by a su-

perintendent and trustees, and, so far as I know., have given

general satisfaction.
<

Lower Township.

The condition of the schools for the past year has been rather

discouraging, with few exceptions, on account of the lack of

interest felt by the people generally. It is obvious to every re-

flecting mind, that learning does not keep pace with our other

improvements.

In visiting the bchools of the township, I find that there are

almost all kinds of reading books and arithmetics in the schools,

which is all wrong; the teacher not being able to classify the

scholars as ought to be done, thus losing much time uselessly.

A want of uniformity in books is a matter, which, in no small

degree, has impeded the progress of common school education

among us.

One of the chief obstacles to the progress of education in this

township is the want of more means.

The money appropriated for school purposes keeps the schools

only about four to six months in a year ; and after that, it

seems almost impossible to get up a private school. Gonse

quently, the scholars lose much of what they have already

attained by the long interval.

It is earnestly desired that the legislation on this subject may

be such as to f)rocure more means, so that the schools may be

kept open about nine months in the year. At our town

meeting last March, an additional sum of one hundred dollars

was agreed to be raised for school purposes, which evidently

shows an increasing interest felt by the people generally.

It is deserving of notice that some of our schools are opened

with the daily reading of the Scriptures, and that teachers are
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•

found, who are capable not only of educating the n^nd, but the

hearts of the children committed to their care. The branches

chiefly taug^ht are spelling, reading, penmanship, arithmetic,

geography, grammar and algebra.

The school-houses generally are in pretty good condition,

pleasantly situated, with play-grounds attached. One of the

districts has been interrupted by building a suitable house?

conveniently arranged and very pleasantly located, and adds

very much to the credit of of the trustees and people of the dfs-

trict.

We have no county examiners appointed ; and it stands as

a shame upon the record of the board of chosen freeholders of

our county, a neglect which, I think, is detrimental to the pros-

perity of the schools. Co isequentl}'; the trustees and myself

have attended to that duty, and no teacher has been employed

but those that have been licensed according to law.

J. E. HUGHES,
Town Superintendent.

Upper Township.

It is with pleasure that I transmit to 5'ou my annual report

of the schools in the upper township. The report is as full and

correct as I have been able to make it with much labor.

The board of chosen freeholders having neglected in this

county, to appoint county examiners at their last annual

n)eeting, consequently, the duty of examining teachers in

this township has fallen upon the superintendent in connec-

tion with the trustees of the several districts. Four teachers,

two males and two females, have been examined and licensed

since May last. li is to be hoped that the board of freehold-

ers will appoint county examiners at their next annual meet-

ing.

Many of the inhabitants of this township are of opinion

that the entire revenue of the State should be devoted to free

schools, and that the State governnaent should be supported
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by tax. The inequality of the amount raised by the differeni

townships in this county, has been the cause of much dissat-

isfaction, which might be prevented by applying the state reve-

nue to school purposes.

JOHN JONES.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

Bridgeton tovmship.

Accompanying my report, I will make a few remarks r^pect-

ing our public schools. So far as my experience goes, I believe

they are doing good. I know, from my own observation, that

there are a great many children in our township, of the poorer

class receiving a common school education, fitting them for

every-day business, which they would not get, if oui public

schools were not in existence ; although the system perhaps could

be improved. But I will not attempt to dictate the plan, but

leave that to abler hands. We have no county examiners , ii

is left with the trustees and myself to carry out the provisions

of the school law in our township, which cannot be done to the

letter. Three districts are located in o. part of the township

thinly populated, and two of them almost exclvsively colored
,

and we are glad to employ such teachers as we can get, and al-

though we have been tolerably fortunate, they do not come up

to the standard I would like, owing to the location and salary.

They do not in all cases come up to the requirements of the

law, but we are under the necessity of passing them through.

But the first district, I think, will makeup in some measure for

the rest ; it composes about two-thirds of the town of Bridge-

ton, and I think will compare favorably with any public school

in the state; and I cannot describe it better than by sending

you a report received a few days ago from our principal teach-

er^ which you will find enclosed. Our public schools are ira-
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proving, and taking all things into consideration, I think we are

getting on very well.

LEWIS McBRIDE,
Town Superintendent.

Mr. McBride,

Sir—The whole number of scholars in attendance since Au-

gust 21stj 1854, has been 413 ; the average attendance, 312.

(This average is obtained by adding the daily attendance for

the time, and dividing by the number of days.)

We have in our school no scholars very far advanced, but

in the commou branches of an English education, we have

some quite proficient. The studies are grammar, elocution,

arithmetic, algebra, history, geography., with the elementary

branches of spelling, defining, <fcc., &c. The grade of the

school is considerably higher than that of unclassified schools

generally, some of our scholars having obtained a very re-

markable proficiency in these studies, which may be said to

belong exclusively to the highest class of grammar schools.

Could a CO iiplete classification be by any means brought

about, we should raise the grade still higher. Before this can

be accomplished, however, the parents must evince more in-

terest in its welfare, and banish some of the "olden time pre-

judices," which run counter to the plan of education at this

period of its existence.

Much more might be said of our schools, but this is all I

deem necessary ; and if it will answer the purpose in your re-

port, well ;—if, however, you should wish a detailed account,

please send me word, and I will prepare it.

GEORGE W. SKINNER.

Downe Tomnship.

The number of children returned in the different columng

is the average actually attending school on the difl'erent pe-

riods.

The school edifice in the Sth district has been completed
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since my last report, and is now occupied by one school on the

»econd floor.

The school-house in district No 1, has been rebuilt the past

year, and is now occupied. The school-house in district No. 6

has been burnt down, but a new one is now erecting, and is

expected to be occupied during the winter. There remains but

one district but what have now, good school-room?, and that

one yet remains without improvement in this particular, for the

want of a central spot for the building. This referred to is

district No. 9, but they have taken a step forward in purchas-

ing a select library of school books^ and are now advancing on

the work of education.

The studies pursued, in addition to the primary elements,

are, grammar, geography, history, algebra, natural philosophy,

book-keeping, &c.

Our teachers are generally young men of acceptable ac-

quirements, who have most of them been engaged in the work
previously. If I may take the liberty of suggesting to the

Legislature any improvement in the school system, it is that

of adding to the funds, so that a free school could be main-

tained nine months at least in the year. This would soon ele-

vate the public school to a level with select schools, and would

give all American youth an equal opportunity to acquire a lib-

eral education , and this woutd be in accordance with the

nature of our government to give a reward to merit, and
destroy the taste that is nourished and fed by tlie power of

aristocracy. We petition our Legi!?latuie to add to the school

fund.

WILLIAM Bacon,
Town Superintendent.

Fair-Held Township.

The statistics of the schools in the township of Fairfield I

herewith forward to you. Imperfect they must be, to some ex-

tent, particularly in regard to the rnmber of schools taught
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for the specified time
;
yet, in this respect also, I think my state-

ments will not be materially incorrect.

We have had some new teachers employed in several of the

schools during the year. Those in our principal school are

qualified to teach several of the higher branches which are not

taught in the rest of the schools.

Education, although tardy in its progress, is, I think, on the

advance with us. We have not as good teachers in our diflfer-

ent schools as we could wish, but a process, I think, is going

on, which will tend to secure to us better qualified teachers in

all our school

—

pttbhc opinion favors it, and unqualified teach-

will be less inclined, on that account, to obtrude themselves

into the service.

A part of district No. 2, was set off last spring into a new
district, designated No. 5, in accordance with the-request of tbe

taxable inhabitants of that district, taking that action in the

matter which the law directs.

The object in view was to raise money in the district by tax-

ation, for the purpose of building a new school house, which

they needed. The amount to be raised by tax is $400 ; and,

in addition to that sum, $120 ; the apporiionment this year

for the child^n in the district who are of legal age, is to be ap-

propriated to that purpose.

They have their house now completed, and the winter school

in operation. The building is a good and substantial one, with

an entry. The school-room is commodious, with suitable desks

for the scholars.

The lower neighborhood, called "Back Neck," retains still

the designation of district No. 2, having about an equal num-

ber of children, of legal age, as the new district, which is about

60. Their school-house is large, and nearly new.

NATHANIEL DIAMENT,
Town Superintendent.
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Greenwich Toimship.

The whole number of children between the ages of five and

eighteen, three hundred and eighty-six. The township is di-

vided into four districts, one composed exclusively of colored

children. Number of colored children in the whole township,

one hundred.

Money appropriated for school purposes from the following

sources : Tax raised by the township, five hundred dollars
;

State, one hundred and eighty-one dollars and five cents

;

county, one hundred and seventy-five dollars and twenty-five

cents ; interest on legacy, seventy-two dollars ; by assessment

in one of the incorporated districts, seventy-five dollars

balance of last year, two hundred and fifty-nine dollars ; from

all sources, twelve hundred and sixty-two dollars and thirty

cents.

Salary for male teachers, average seventy-nve dollars and

fifty cents per quarter ; females, fifty-four dollars per quarter.

The districts have averaged three quarters each the past year.

One hundred and fifty children have attended one quarter
;

ninety, three quarters: and eighty, three quarters; in all three

hundred and twenty have attended. Four males and three

females have received license as teachers. Having no county

examiners, the superintendent, in connection with the trustees

of each district, grant license. The above returns are thus sub-

mitted.

Free schools have been sustained in all the districts during

the past year, except one, whidh had one pay quarter by as-

sessn.ent on the parents of the children attending that quarter.

Part of the schools have been full, and the attendance

regular ; yet, irregularity of attendance, is the great fault.

The children, who have attended regularly, show a manifest

idiprovement, sufficient indeed to constitute regularity in at-

tendance a rule without exceptions. And this might be

eflfected if parents could be thoroughly aroused to its import-

ance ; and if they would only occasionally visit the schools, of

50
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its accomplishment, there might be some encouTgement to hope;

but, alas ! even the special guardians, the trustees, seldom turn

aside from their daily avocations to look, even once a quarter,

after the little flock. But if success attends the present effort,

and a liberal free-school system becomes permanently estab-

ishcd, from the great increase in the numbers who will

thereby realize the benefits of an improved education^ the next

generation must feel this interest, and it is hoped act a better

part.

The present mode of licensing teachers is lamentably defect-

ive. Optional laws are at best doubtful. The board of free-

holders should be required to appoint a board of examiners for

the purpose of examining candidates for licensure, or else the

section giving them that power should be repealed, and some

other course adopted, that would secure uniformity of action

throughout the State.

Under the present arrangement, unqualified teachers must

and will be, too often, the instructors in our county public

schools; and it cannot be prevented without exciting animosi-

ties, and creating local excitements, not at all times easy or

possible to calm. There is also a fruitful source of ill feeling

in the free money. A suflEicient amount is not raised to main-

tain a free school the whole year, and thus A. is wronged, be-

cause the free quarter terminates just as he gets ready to send.

He paj.s his taxes, and has his rights. But he must lose all,

because he is so circumstanced as to be unable to send during

one or two particular terms. He finds fault, and justly. If a

school is free at all, it should continue so the whole year, to

afford an equal chance to all. The plan that would secure

this, will give no more offence than the present half-way' ar-

rangement. It certainly would be far more effectual. Good

and qualified teachers cannot be procured at the present rates,

and of course, like it is in other business, the commodity and

price must correspond. And the child might seem the great

loser, whereas really it is manhood and the prime cf life that

feel most the evil consequences of such inefficient prelmiinary

instruction. And that individual will merit the most enduring
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monument who succeeds in convincing parents that quaUfied

teachers, even at a maximum price, are the cheapest instruct-

ors of their children, and then suggest a plan that will secure

and perpetuate such an arrangement.

N. R. NEWKIRK, T. S.

Hopewell tonmship.

Inclosed I send the report on Public Schools from Hopewell

township, Cumberland Co.

The great difficulty in getting our teachers to make out re-

ports to us, makes it necessary for us to make out our returns

from our own local knowledge, so that we cannot expect to get

our report entirely accurate, although f think 'he inclosed is a

pretty true statement. Our teachers have, with one exception,

been examined and licensed according to law since 1 came into

office. There has been no county examiners appointed in and

for our county.

I
In most of our schools the money has been applied so as to

keep a part free and part pay schools; yet in two of the dis-

tricts free schools have been kept open two quarters, and then

one or more quarters have been kept as a pay school, which are

but poorly patronized. I think it best to allow them to appro-

priate the money as the trustees think best, as I think it far

bettei that the money should help support three, or even four

quarters, than to have two quarters kept free, and no school

the balance of the year.

EDWARD REEVE.

Maurice River township.

Inclosed please find tabular report, embodying all the infor-

mation that can be given in that form. You will perceive that

I report eighi school districts, while reports have been received

from six only, which is caused by the money in the second and

eighth districts being used for building purposes; and have in
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both districts, in course of completion, large and well arranged

school-houses.

If the Legislature this winter would appropriate an addi-

tional sum to that which we now have, it would meet the ap-

proval of a majority of the people of the state. The present

sum, though quite liberal, is entirely inadequate to the wants

of the people—just enough to keep the free school system alive,

but insufficient to give tone and energy to it ; among the fruits

of which imperfections are the short Jime that schools can be

kep( entirely free in the year, and the being compelled, in the

very small districts, to employ persons as teachers whose limit-

ed acquirements would enable them to act with much better

grace the part of pupils.

Our schools are in as good condition as any in the county,

perhaps, and there is no want of encouragement from the peo-

ple.

There are no county examiners ; the examinations are con-

ducted by the superintendent and trustees.

WM. S. WARD.

ESSEX COUNTY.

Belleville township.

In making out my report to the State Superintendent of the

Public Schools in the district intrusted to my care, it will be

quiie unnecessary for me to occupy his time in looking over a

lengthy paper, as but few changes have been made since my
last report.

Our township is divided into five school districts—unequal as

regards nun\bers—but have been made to give as much satis-

faction as possible to all the people.

The district of Second Hiver, comprising the village, and

in numbers equaUing nearly half of ihe whole township, is
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now accommodated with a very complete house, with ample ac-

commodations for all ihe children who may be expected to at-

tend. The trustees are doing all in their power to promote the

interest of the school ; have provided faithful teachers—one

male—as principal ; one female, with an assistant female ; all

licensed. The institution now promises well.

The same may be said of Montgomery, Franklin, and North

Belleville districts, where good schools, in comfortable buildings,

are carefully sustained, under competent teachers, and much

engaged in their several situations.

In the small district of South Belleville, a school was opened

under the care of a well-prepared instructress, in the early part

of the season, and was continued during the summer, but from

want of a suitable building it has been discontinued during the

winter.—The trustees hoping in the opening year to be provid-

ed with a house.

Thus, sir, you have a hasty view of what is doing with us.

I shall conclude by simply stating, that so far as the trustees

and teachers are concerned, a very general interest has been

manifested to further and promote the cause of common school

education. The greatest delinquency is probably on the part

of your humble servant ; evincing the want of proper fore-

thought in the people, my fellow-citizens, in making a profes-

sional man town superintendent.

S. J. WARD.

Caldwell Township.

The schools in this township are in rather a flourishing con-

dition. The interest in the cause of general education is grad-

ually gaining a stronger hold upon the public mind.

The scbool money raised by the township the present year

has increased from seven to ten hundred dollars. It is expend-

ed equally throughout the year.

Our districts are desirous of employing experienced, perma-

nent, and skilful teachers.

50*
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It is my earnest desire that our schools should be taught by

such teachers, and thai they should receive a sufficient remu-

neration.

M. S. CANFIELD.

Clinton Tovmship.

Sir :—'Inclosed please find the statistical information which

your circular calls for. I cannot be certain that my figures

are entirely correct, as in the change of teachers, some have

left without reporting their last term, and the reports of others

not sufficiently full. One part of a district in Clinton, since my
last report, has ceased to exist. This part of a district

joined Orange, and was abolished for the following rea-

sons :

—

1st. The continual difference in the slate of funds in the

two townships.

2d. The school-house was claimed by one man, who had,

to a considerable extent, conlrolled the interest of our part of

the district.

3d. The school was very small—numbering in the trustees'

reports only thiriy-five legal scholars ; while from want of har-

mony in the district, or from sonie other cause, but a small por-

tion of these actually attended school.

During the two last terms, the attendance averaged but nine,

while the largest number upon the school register did not

exceed twelve. As we could not obtain a competent teacher

for less than $80 per term, and as under such circumstan-

ces we could keep the school open but a small part of the

year, it was deemed alike the dictate of duty and economy to

abolish the district. This has been done with the concurrenee

of the Orange superintendent, and very advantageously to us.

District No. 9 has had neither school nor school house for the

last four years. They, however hold their annual election for

trustees, and are watching for a site to locate a house. I

have paid the amount apportioned to this district to its trus-

tees, which, I presume, is enfunded, and will be appropriated
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to its legitimate use. This is the only instance in which I

have paid money otherwise than as directed expressly by law.

The present school law, although a decided improvement to

those of former years, is nevertheless obviously imperfect—un-

equal; and, in some instances, oppressive in its operation. This

is particularly the case in manufacturing districts, where the

capital is in fevv^er hands^ and the great majority of its popula-

tion are unsettled and floating.

In rural districts every one bears uiore nearly his own pro-

portion of educational expenses, while in manufacturing towns

there are comparatively few employers, and a large numerical

majority of voters who represent no real estate—large enough

to control entirely the vote at our town meetings.

I am in favor of " free schools" which shall afford to every

child of legal age in the state, the advantages of a good com-

mon school education ; but let this not depend upon the caprice

or benevolence of any town or district, but upon the generous

action of the Legislature, sustained by the liberal and enlight-

ened sentiments of our whole people.

I would also recommend in this connection, the increasinsr

of the poll-tax to two or three dollars. A low poll-tax is un-

doubtedly democratic policy, and perhaps some years since

citizenship in New Jeisey was actually worth much less than

at present. Certainly, with the permanent establishment of

free schools, I should not expect to find any one to complain of

an increased poll.

ISAAC C. GOFF.

Orange Township.

In transmitting my third annual report. I have nothing of

much importance to add to the suggestions offered on former
occasions.

The principal difl5culty in making out an accurate report

arises from the neglect of the trustees in furnishing theirschools

with proper books of record, and requiring their teachers to keep
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full accounts; especially that every teacher, upon leaving his

school, shall leave to his successor adequate materials for mak-

ing the report at the end of the year.

The amount, $550, under the head for repairing and fur-

nishing school-houses, is simply the sura raised in one of our

districts (the Central) by special tax. In this same district $415

has been appropriated for a furnace. In the other districts,

the repairs, (fee, will not exceed, on an average, five or ten

dollars.

The column "amount received from other sources." I have

not filled. When my last report was sent, there was yet in my
hands, not expended, not far from $1000.

There is no board of examiners for our county, but our

teachers are all examined and licensed by the town superin-

tendent.

In our largest schools, tuition is considered as free ; a fee of

15 or 20 cents per quarter being required . for books and inci-

dental expenses. In the other districts, there is a continual

approach to free schools. The school tax in o ur township is

larger than in any former year, being $2 a scholar on the num-

ber reported at the last town meeting. This may be taken as

a further indication of favor to our present system.

ALBERT PIERSON.
Supt. of Public Schools.

Rahway Township.
I

I have the pleasure to transmit the annual report from the

township of Rahway. In regard to amount received froui other

sources: there was left from last year $1,240 78, to which

$29 00, received from pupils from another county, is added,

makin/$l,269 78.

It gives me much pleasure to report the evident improveipent

of the scholars, and the increased usefulness of the schools in

the township. We feel the need of teachers raised in our own

State; having, in a great measure, to depend on others for the

necessary supply.
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There is also a want of uniformity in regard to text books

used, not only ii;i our own township, but in others. This might

be obviated by a convention of town superintendents and

teachers.

Our schools are all kept free ; one requires a mere nominal

sum from some pupils in another county.

T am not aware of any county examiner being appointed, as

they have not made their appearance in these parts.

Yours, &c.,

JOHN H. JANEWAY.

Union township.

In connection with the statistical report from our township, I

take the opportunity to say, that while all our schools have fall-

en short of accomplishing that all we could desire, there are

some things of an encouraging nature which de^erve to be no-

ticed. In the first place, the estimation of the office of the

teacher is gradually rising. One of our teachers is a native of

this place, a young man of a liberal education, and of an ex-

cellent character. Two others have occupied their respective

school rooms for two or three years, and have the entire confi-

dence of the people, as faithful, laborious men.

Moreover, the plan is generally adopted of employing our

teachers upon a salary ; which, alttiough it is not usually an

adequate compensation for the labor expended, is more satis-

factory to the teachers, and a decided improvement on the schol-

ar pystem.

We have no county examiners, and consequently this duty

devolves upon the superintendent and the trustees of the sever-

al schools, which in all cases is attended to. Our schools, seven

in number, are all, with one exception, supplied with teachers,

and that one will go into operation as soon as a teacher can be

obtained. We have but one free school, and that for only a

part of the year. Upon the whole, if we have made but little
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advancement, we think the condition of the schools is quite as

encouraging as it was last year.

ROBERT SrREET,
Town Superintendent.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.

Deptford township.

We have at this time seven district schools open, with 323

scholars on their lists, all taught by male teachers. Also, two

organized schools, with 51 scholars in attendance. These

schools have been open all the year, with an average of 55

scholars. There are four other schools with 84 scholars.

—

From which it appears that 458 children are receiving instruc-

tion at this time. In one district there has been a free school

taught six months by a male teacher, and a free school for col-

ored children taught three months by a colored female, la

one district there was a free school three months, two others

had free schools one half quarter each. The public money

has been expended as follows : $427 paid to teachers of free

schools; $439 87 to teachers of schools not free; $89 75 to

trustees of organized schools ; and $93 48 for fuel, repairs,

&c. Examiners have been appointed, and teachers are licensed.

In examining closely into the state of our schools, these

questions arise : Why is it that of the 563 children who at-

tended the district schools, 408 attended less than three months,

or, in other words, only 155 attended more than three months.

Why are the district schools closed half the year, and not well

attended one half the time they are open; whilst the organized

and private schools are open all the year, with a constant at-

tance of considerably more than half of the children of those

parents who patronize them ?

Are we not forced to the conclusion that the free school
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system does not work well with us ? Can the Legislature re-

'

medy our difficulties ? No. Who can ? Parents.

If parents would consider the importance of the subject, and

the responsibility that rests upon them, would they not say^

—

GUI' children must and shall be educated ; we will have good

schools, and send our children regularly to them. If there is

any public money, we will receive it ; if there is none, we will

pay the teacher ourselves
;

yes, and pay him liberally too.

—

When parents thus make up their minds, and act upon it. we

shall not see our school-house closed half, or as in some instan-

ces, three-fourths of the year, nor on entering will we find a

few children under the care of a poorly qualified person, who
is merely teaching to fill up a leisure interval. But instead

thereof, we shall find one who makes teaching a profession
;

possessing a knowledge and tact requisite to instruct, govern,

and interest the crowd of happy and intelligent children that

surround their beloved teacher.

B. J. LORD.

Franklin Township,

Sir :—In accordance with the requirements of the law, I

respectfully submit to you the following report :—A majority of

the schools in Franklin township are in an improved condi-

tion. There has been an increased attendance from last year.

There are in the township eleven school districts ; and two parts

of districts, houses being located in adjoining townships, or

counties. During the winter season of the year, the schools

are kept open in all the districts.

In some of the districts, they are continued during the whole

year, vacations included. In district No 1, in the thriving vil-

lage of Glassboro', there is an excellent school kept upon the

most improved system, well supplied with uniform books, under

good discipline, and progressing admirably. The inhabitants

appear to feel a deep interest for the education of their children.

They have a two-story building, lower room and upper room.
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No. 356, scholars between the ages of five and eighteen. No.

3, Fislerville, is likewise a good school kept open during the

year. In visiting the various schools in the township, I find

that wherever tlie inhabitants and the trustees feel particularly

interested in this matter, there are good houses provided, con-

venient and comfortable school rooms, with a. sufficient sup-

ply of uniform booKs of the improved kind, and Ukewise a

particular regard and care in selecting their teachers. Wher-

ever this interest is manifest, there is a decided improvement in

the condition of the S':hool. Examiners have been appointed

for the county. Teachers are generally licensed. Amount of

money received from state, $717 73 ; raised by tax and sub-

scription, $1,500, all of which is to be appropriated for tuition.

Independent of building houses, $40 has been raised, in dis-

trict No. 13, by tax, for the purpose of liquidating debt against

their house.

At the last annual township meeting, there was a committee

appointed to examine into the various systems of books now

taught, and make a selection of the most improved and ap-

proved system, and recommend the same for adoption, by the

trustees in the schools in the various districts in the

township.

STEPHEN G. PORCH,
School Superintendent.

Harrison Township.

AH the districts remain as reported last year, excepting No.

8, which appears to take a more lively interest in the education

of the youth of the district.

They have erected a school- house the preseni year, 30 by 40

feet square, two stories, at an expense of $2,000, which affords

two large and convenient school rooms, one for a primary school,

and the other for more advanced scholars. This building will

be completed 1st January, 1855.

The board of freeholders of the county of Gloucester have

appointed a board of examiners for the aforesaid county.
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A uniformity in books is greatly desired , and it is advised

that some effort be made to establish that uniformity through-

out the State, so that every teacher cannot change books at

will, as is the practice here ; and by some (or the majority) much
opposed, yet it is done much to the injury of the scholars.

The school-houses now m the township are in a good state

of repair, and children enough to form good schools, if the trus-

tees would only take proper interest in them ; but, I regret to

say, in the majority of instances, it is not the case.

M. C. JENNINGS,
Town Superintendent.

Woolwich township.

I making my return for the year, I cannot report the schools

in as prosperous a condition as I could wish. > Although county

examiners have been appointed, and all the teachers have been

examined and licensed, the schools have not been kept free, for

want of the requisite funds to keep them so. The trustees

have apportioned the money among the several quarters, there-

by keeping the schools open for a longer period.

J. C. KIRBY.

HUDSON COUNTY.

Hohoken township.

The town of Hoboken has only one public school, contain-

mg two principal and one prmiary department.

51
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Male principal department numbers,

Female "^ "
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Jersey City.

Our schools are improving, we hope, in various respects.

—

The number in attendance, compared with the whole number

of school age, is larger. The discipline is more efficient, and

the progress of the scholars is more manifest. By next May,

we hope to have finished and read}' for occupancy a new first-

class school-house,—something which the rapid increase of our

population has for some time rendered imperative.

LEWIS COLBY,
Superintendent.

HUNTERDON COUNTY.

Alexandria Totonship.

It becomes my duty at this time to transmit a report setting

forth the condition, &c., of the public schools. There are two

features in the present law, of which I shall make some objec-

tions. The first is, the necessity of the superintendent's for-

warding a report on or before the 15th of December, through

which the superintendent is driven to considerable inconveni-

ence. Only eight months after he has taken upon himself

the duties and responsibilities of his office he is obliged to

make out &. report for the year and forward it on to the State

Superintendent. How can he arrive at any degree of accu-

racy, respecting the year^ when there are four months ere the

year expires ? The other feature is, free money raised by

taking the inhabitants of the township, by which the largest

bulk of the free money is not accessible until after the collec-

tion of taxes, making a marked inequality in the distribution of

the moneys. Why could it not be so arranged that it

could be drawn from the State treasury, in order that there

could be an equal auount of money at any time of the year ?
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I am happy to say that there is a gradually increasing- zeal

exhibited amongst the people respecting education and I hope

ere long to see New Jersey stand upon an eminence relative to

education which shall call forth the envy and admiration of

her sister States. Accompanying this hasty sketch you will

find the blank filled up As correctly as circumstances would

permit.

J. C. WINTER.

Bethlehem Tovmship,

In filling up the blank which 1 received from you, I find

what may be deemed an imperfection in the law relative to

reports, by requiring the superintendent to report, giving him

no chance to receive any statistics, except from the teachers,

who are not required to keep any register, or make any report,

but some of them (by request) have given a report, some of

which reports are insufficient to give the desired infotmation
;

others, who work to get the money (and not to earn it) think

it too much trouble to keep any register, as they get paid

by the month. The only way of obtaining true reports, is

to have blanks for each district, and require each teacher to

fill up said blank, before he shall be entitled to any order

from the trustees ; or, dt least, before any order should be

paid by the superintendent, as the town superintendent is

quire(i to report before he can receive any compensation for his

services.

Another difficulty exists under the present law, allowing the

several townships to raise by tax any amount not exceeding

$3 00, which is simply this :—There are many districts (per-

haps a third of the whole number, or even more,) composed of

two or more tovvnships, in which different sums per scholar are

raised by tax, thereby naturally creating difficulties, some of

a serious nature. I might just describe one in this township

and Alexandria.

The Bloomsburg district is situate in the above township.
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and numbers in p.ll nearly two hundred scholars. Some years

since there was a> lot conveyed to the inhabitants of Blooms-

burg (which is also situated in both townships) for school

purposes ; said lot lying in this township. And as there is not

as much money per scholar raised in Alexandria as in this

township, and as they (the inhabitants of Alexandria) have a

share in said lot, there is difficulty upon difficulty, and conten-

tion after contention, throughout the whole district,.even so far

as to attempt to burn the school-house to ashes.

Now the only effectual way to remove the difficulty (in ray

opinion and in the opinion of others) is, for the Legislature to

either give us a law to provide for the expense of the govern-

ment by tax, and appropriate the proceeds of the railroads, &c.,

to educational purposes throughout the State, as many desire
;

or to annex to our small township two or three square miles of

the N. E. section of that large township of Alexandria, and

thereby cauSI the whole of Bloomsburg to be in Bethlehem,

and accommodate the majority, if not all, of the inhabitants of

said portion so united.

All the teachers who have taught during the last eight

months, have been licensed hy me, in connection with the trus-

teesi as there were no county examiners appointed for this coun-

ty. One appliccilt for license was refused. How many more

should haye been it is difficult to say; but I think the majority

of our teachers try to give their tinie and talent for what they

receive.

The " amount from other sources," in the report, is the amount

received of my predecessor, being the unexpended funds of last

year. As you suggested in your circular that brevity should be

observed, 1 will forbear further remarks. ,

G. G. SHAFER,
Town Superintendent.

Delaware Township.

Owing to the neglect on the part of our district trustees in

keeping a regular statistical record of their schools, I find it ex-
51*
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Iremely difficult to fill up my report, and I do not pretend to

have done so to a mathematical certainty, but I have endeavor-

ed to arrive as near the truth as possible under the circum-

stances.

I regret much, and am ashamed that I do not find the

name of a single teacher from our township on the record of

the Teacher' Instiiue, held at Fleinington, although I had

the pron^ise, partly, of several of them, that they would at-

tend.

Our people generally do not feel a sufficient interest in the

cause of common schools ; hence the, origin of many matters of

regret.

Yours with respect,

J. J. SUTPHIN, Superintendent.

Lambertville Township,

The law requiring town superintendents to report to you

"the state and^^ondition of the schools within their respective

townships", without qualification, 1 am not sure whether any

but public schools are intended to be embraced in such reports

;

yet, believing all facts connected with private schools to have

a material bearing upon the system of puWic schools in the

State, I shall communicate such matters as I have been able to

collect, in relation to all ihe schools in this place, private as well

as public. fSuch, however, are the pecular circumstances

of our schools the present year, that it will be impossible to

make anything like a categorical statement, such as your

circular conten)plates , or to put the matter in such shape, or

within such limits probably, as to be at all Available for pub-

lication.

The town of Lambertvilie embraces but one school district,

and one public school. During the present ^'ear, a large and

commodious building has been erected, at a cost of about six

thousand dollars, and occupied by the public school since the

first of September ; previous to which time, the school wa?
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vacant five /and a half months, for the want of a house. Con-

sequently the school has been in session during the present year

but six and a half months. The present arrangements con-

template o session of ten months in the years. Under the for-

mer arrangement, there were tw'o teachers, one male and one

female ; and an average attendance (during the first three

months of this year"* of one hundred and twenty children, em-

bracing one-hundred fifty different scholars. Under the pres-

ent arrangement, there are three teachers, one male and two

femaSes, with an attendance on an average of one hundred and

ninety-three ; the whole number attending, more or less, being

two hundred and sixty-five. No data are at command for de-

termining the respective numbers attending during different pe-

riods of time. The salaries of the teachers per year, are, for

male, four hundred dollars ; and for females, each one hundred

and sixty dollars.

Besides the public school, there are, or have been, during

longer or shorter periods, four private schools ; one for girls, ten

months in the year, with three female teachers, (partly a board-

ing school,) in which music, French, and mathematics, in ad-

dition to the English branches, are taught, with an average at-

tendance of twenty pupi's. at an average rate for tuition of

eight dollars ;—one for boys and girls, ten months in the

year, in vhich the English branches and mathematics are

taught, by two female teachers, with an average attendance of

sixty before the public school went into operation under the

present system, and twenty-six since that time ; the whole

number of scholars being eight} ;—the average rate of tuition

tiding two dollars and fifty cents ;—one, under the auspices of

the Catholic ciiurch, for boys and girls, during eight months,

taught at present by one female, at eighteen dollars per raonlhi

with an average, before the present arrangement of the public

school, of forty-five, and since that time, of twenty-seven ; the

whole number on the roll being fifty-eight;—and one during

eight months—now discontinue'd—in which the English and

higher branches were taught; the average attendance being
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twenty-five, and the mean rate of tuition three dollars and fifty

cents.

The whole sum paid for instruction in the town during the

last year, is probably about nineteen hundred dollars ; and the

whole number of children attending school during the year

(many of them but a small portion of the time) may be four

hundred and twenty-five. The number of children in the

town, between five anii eighteen years of age, is five hundred

and sixteen.

The town has received, during the year of the State apppro-

priation, two hundred and forty-three (ioUars and fifty six cents,

and interest on the surplus revenue, seventy-two dollars, and

has raised by tax, for school and building purposes, thirteen hun-

dred dollars, making in all sixteen hundred and fifteen dollars

and fifty-six cents.

One public school, as now organized, bids fair to obtain a

good degree of prosperity. There is manifestly a growing in-

terest among the people on the subject of education, which, in

any community, is doubtless the real secret, as well as the in-

dex of whatever success is predicable of its schools.

S. H. PARSONS,
Town Superintendent.

Kingwood Township.

Our school? have not been so prosperous the last year as

was desired ; but I think we done something toward their im-

provement by taking down and rebuilding two school-houses.

All the districts are now furnished with good houses, except

two. •

. ISAAC R. SROPE.

Readington Township.

In submitting my report, I would remark that there appears

to be a growing interest in the township with reference to ihe

schools. There seems to be a general desire to keep the schools

open, and to have' teachers of decided talent and capa-
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bilities. But it must be confessed that there are counter cur-

rents running against this general desirC; which, in part, pre-

vent its reahzalion. There are those with whom the love of

money predominates over the love of learning, and who would

shut up the rising generation in ignorance to save their purses.

These rally at our township meetings, and cast their votes

against all support from that quarter ; and so it will be as long

as it is submitted to the popular voice. People do not like to

tax themselves, and we will have one year two or three dollars

per scholar, and another year nothing. Fluctuation, uncertain-

ty, and embarrassment will attend the movements of those

who direct our schools ; and they cannot be settled on a perma-

nent basis where they should stand, open and free to all, until

the State takes the matter in hand, and makes such appropria

tions as shall be sufficient to maintain our schools free, or else

shall direct positively how much each towrtship or county shall

raise by tax.
i

L, L. COMFORT,

^

Superintendent.

West Jimwell township.

In making this, my first annual report of the number and

condition of the schools m this township, I have not been able

to obtain as comple'.e information, in regard to the number of

scholars who have attended school for the different periods of the

year, as I could desire, owfng to the fact that the year commen-
ces in December instead of April, from which the terms of

our schools are generally reckoned, and from which circum-

stance teachers do not always preserve their day lists of the

former year. I have, however, endeavored to obtain the best

information in my power, and report accordingly. Sensible

that my report is liable to some error, I w^ould remark, how-

ever, that the whole number of scholars reported as having at-

tended school during the year, is believed to be very nearly

correct.

The attendance in most of our school districts the past year

t
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has not been as good as in some former years, on account of

the whooping cough having visited them. Two of our schools

have keen kept open during the entire year, with the exception

of short vacations ; but the other two have only been open six

months each, which is a fact seriously to be regretted, when we

consider the value of a thorough education, in at least the En-

glish branches, and the necessity of regularly devoting the

few years of childhood to the obtaining thereof.

The teachersT-of our township have all been licensed accord-

ing to law, and are generally suitably qualified for their busi-

ness.

rso county examiners have been appointed. The schools in

bur township have not been kept entirely free in any of the dis-

tricts during the year. The- method generally adopted is to di-~

Vide the public funds about equally among the quarters, in or-

der to give all classes of scholars an opportunity of enjoying

their benefits.

There has been a large, new, and commodious school-house

erected in one of our districts, upon the modern plan, having

the desks so arranged that the scholars all sit facing the teach-

er. The cost of erecting this buildmg has been raised by vol-

untary subscriptions among the patrons. These facts point to

a proper spirit which is beginning to take its place in the minds

of the people.

[ have no recommendations to make for any alteration in

our present common school fcystem, as I airi satisfied that the

low condition of some of our schools is not owing to any de-

fect in the law, but rather to an evil which the law cannot

remedy, viz., an inertness and inattention to the subject on

the part of the people, arising from a low appreciation of the

bene ts of a good education. Instead of giving our whole at-

tention to legislation upon the subject, we should endeavor to

form educational societies or associatioils among the people

—

to have addresses delivered upon the subject, and endeavor to

awaken the minds of the masses from their lethargy—to con-
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vince them that, under a government like ours, resting upon

the intelligence and virtue of the people, their first duty to their

children is to educate them. Whenever the minds of the

masses shall be made properly sensible of the importance of

educating the rising generation, so that they will deem no sa-

crifice too great to be made in accomplishing it, then will the

condition of our common schools rise to its proper standard i

then will district trustees abandon the penurious system, which

has hitherto prevailed to a great extent, of employing such

teachers as can be employed for the smallest salary ; then will

the people be willing to contribute of their substance toward

the erection of proper school-houses ; then will they visit and

examine the schools themselves, instead of throwing all the re

sponsibility upon the town superintendents ; thereby encourag-

ing the teachers and stimulating the pupils ; and until this shall

be done, all legislation will prove ineffectual for making our

schools what they should be.

Notwithstanding our schools fall far short of what I could

wish to see them, yet it is evident :hatthey have been steadily

progressing in improvement for a few years past. Many
branches which were scarcely heard of in our common schools

twenty years ago, are now taught in most of them. The pro-

gress has been slow, indeed ; but the farther it goes, the faster

it will go ; and we should not expect too much at once ; but re-

member "Rome was not built in a day," neither can we expect

to see our schools rise, at a single step, to that eminence which

every lover of education, and every true patriot desires to see

them. Hence we should take courage from the past, and re-

new our efforts, in the future, for their elevation, trusting that

ere many years the common schools of New Jersey will com-

pare favorably with those of any of her sister States. ^

RICHARD H. WILSON,
Superintendent.
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MERCER COUNTY,

East Windsor Township,

In accordance with your request, and the requirements of

law, I herewith transmit to you the report of the state and con-

dition of the schools in the township of East Windsor. I have

endeavored to fill up the blank which you sent me with as

much accuracy as possible. I have put down under the first

head the number of districts, and parts of districts, where the

school-houses are in this township, leaving three parts of dis-

tricts where the school-houses are in the adjoinining townships

out, viz., one in Upper Freehold, one in Monroe, and one in

West Windsor. I have found much difficulty in filling the

blank in the columns of three, six, nine, and twelve months,

agreeable to your request, on account of the frequent change of

teachers in some of the districts, and many of them not keeping

any register. The teachers are most of them well quaUfiedv

several of them having occupied the districts the past year. In

conclusion, J have only to say, that our schools are generally

improving, but not as much as they should where the schools

are free.

R. C. ROBBINS.

Eviing Township.

Our schools in Ewing are comparatively in a good condition,

and the people of this township have very decidedly, upon the

occasions of the last two town meetings, expressed the opinion

that we should possess enough common philanthropy to take

care of the children and provide the means for them to acquire

that knowledge which is needful in the various duties and av-

ocations of life. W^e have three new school- houses in the town-

ship, and tlje remaining two are in good repair.

E. W. LANNING, Suft.
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Hamilton Township.

In fillino: up this blank report, I have had to depend, in pari,

on my personal knowledge ; the frequent changes of teachers,

in several of our schools, and the want of school registers in

others, renders it somewhat difficult to obtain correct statistics
;

but still, from my frequent visits and intimate knowledge of

the facts, I think the filling up will approximate very near the

truth. I have few reinarks to offer ; I wish, however, to renew

the suggestion n)ade last year, in regard to the money received

from the State being made payable to the town superintendent

instead of the township collector, as it is at present ; in this

change the county collector agrees with me. We have no

county examiners, but our teachers are generally examined and

licensed according to law.

Wm. h. west,
Superintendent.

HopeiDell Township.

The following report, in pursuance of the 13th section of an

act of the Legislature ofthe State of New Jersey, entitled "An
act to establish public schools;" approved April l7th, 1846. is

respectfully submitted by the undersigned.

Whole number of districts, 13. Number from which reports

have been received, 13. Number of children residing in the

township between the ages of 5 and 18 years, 1,100. Num-
ber who have attended school less than three months, 100.

—

Number who have attended six months and less than nine,

100. Number who have attended 9 months and less than 12,

50. Number who have attended 12 months, allowing vaca

tions, 500. Numbei over eighteen, none. Number of colored

children taught, 10. Whole number of children taught, 750,

Average number of months the schools have been kept open,

9. Terms of tuition, $2 25 per quarter. Total amount appro-

priated for school purposes. $1,973 44. Number of teachers,

52
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13. Male, 6. Female, 7. Most of the children sniall, and
are taught reading, writing, spelling, and arithmetic. There
are a number, however, pursuing the higher English branches,

and give evidence of strong intellectual powers. I have only

recently been called to perform the duties of town superinten-

dent, and cannot therefore give you as correct a report of the

operations of the law, and the progress of the schools, as I de-

sire ; but allow me to say, that I have visited ali the schools

once, and most of them the second time ; have examined all

the teachers, and find them reasonalily well qualified as res-

pecss learning, but in respect to ability to iinpatt instruction to

those under their charge, 1 am sorry to say, too many of them
are sadly deficient. This defect doubtlessly arises from want
of experience as many of them have but recently commenced
the arduous task of leaching youth. I am, however, pleased

to say, that the schools which I have visited a second time,

have given evidences of improvement, but not so much as would

have been given, had those engaged as teachers been qualified

in every respect, and wilMng to do their whole duty fearless

of consequences. By looking at my accompanying statistical

report, you will perceive one good reason why the schools in

this township are not in a more favorable condition. You
will there ascertaiti the fact, that teachers generally have but

Hltle encouragement in the way of salary to take hold of this

great work properly ^ and by united and strong efforts, aid

in pushing on this noble, this educational car. Observe that

the compensation for services rendered, are barely sufficient to

board and clothe ihem, much Ie3s to enable them to lay

aside a little of the "needful for a rainy day," or for the com-

forts of old age^ hastened by the incessant toilings of the faith-

ful teacher. Another great leason is the carelessness exhibited

by the officers of the several districts (trustees I mean,) who

seem concerned about the prosperity of the schools as they

do about the war now being waged in Europe. I am sor-

ry, sir, to make so unfavorabl}? a report in respect to these of-

ficials ; but, sir, lam compelled to present facts, nothwithstand-
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ing the delicacy I may feel in stating them I only wish it

were otherwise.

I have (lone all in my power at present lo do, in hope of

getting the trustees of the several schools rightly interested in

the great cause of education, but all my endeavors thus far

have proved unavailing. 1 do not, however, yield in despair,

but look hopefully for a change on their part for the belter.

May it soon come. With this change would be seen advance-

ment rapid in every school. It could not. be otherwise, for trus-

tees, instead of employing teachers, placing them in their

school-houses, and never thereafter visiting them, would be

found on the contrary, in the schools, watching carefully the

interests of those whose minds were being moulded by teach-

ers who too often feel less interest for the moral, intellectual,

and physical good of children committed to their care, than

even for the small amount of money they are to receive as a

reward for their labors. Could 1 by some means "preach" this

fact into iheir heads, that frequent visitations on their part

would give a new impulse to both teachers and pupils and

add greatly to the prosperity of the schools, and by so doing get

them waked up to a sense of their duty as trustees and parents.

I would willingly lecture them once a week for a whole year.

a>ud consider myself fully compensated for all my toils, if at the

expiration of that li^ e, I might find that the desired effect, had

been had. I feel an interest, a deep interest, sir, in the welfare

of these 1.100 children, and would hail the day with gladness,

yea, regard it as among the happiest ones of my life, if I couid

see all the oflBcers of the township warmly engaged in this

great cause of education, upon the continuance of which rests

the perpetuity of our government. In conclusion, sir, allow

me to express the hope, that this desirable change is not dis-

tant. May the day speedily come when all the people shall be

fully aware to their own and the best interests of their chil-

dren, and lend such assistance f.s is in their power to that whicli

.-^hall benefit #/^em, their families, at^d ijiis great and glorious

nation, destined to extend liberty to all the world, "and the rest

of mankind." N. S. LARKIN, Town Suft.
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Nottingham Township.

The township of Nottingham has just completed a school-*

house at a cost of $1,875, neatly built of brick, with two large,

schoolrooiws. with desks, seat?, bell, and all conveniences to

accommodate one hundred and fifty scholars ; but owing to the

small appropriations made to our township, we are unable to

employ but one teacher, who is well qualified, and has the

school under his charge in a very prosperous condition. We
truet, that the Legislature will^ ifpossible, make a larger appro-

priaiion for school purposes, and thereby supply us with means

to eiiipluy another leachef, and to fill the seats of our vacant

school-room.

SAMUEL WOOLEY,
Town Supeiinfendeni.

Princeton Township.

Accompanying this you will please find the statistics of the

schools in this township under their proper head. Since my
last annual report, I have set off a new district from parts of

two other districts, making the access of children residing in the

remote ends of the districts much more convenient ; with that

exct jjtion, (he schools generally are in very much the same

state as last year. In the new district set off, a new school-

house has been erected by the liberality of a friend of educa-

tion, very neatly finished, pleasantly located, and in every way

comfortable, and a very competent teacher securtd, and the ex-

pense to the district for the building, will be only the simple in-

t^erest upon its cost.

I think there seems tu be an increasing interest manifested

in the cause of education, in this towiiship. The only general

complaint made is the want of sufficient funds to enable the

trustees to employ the most competent teachers, and to keep

all the schools open throughout the year, a large portion of the
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public funds being required for parochial and denominational

schools.

The amount raised by tax this year, in the township for

school purposes, is nine hundred dollars, and the amount re-

ceived and to be received from the Slate is six hundred and

three dollars and thirteen cents, making, as per statement in-

closed, the whole sum of $1503 12,

F. F. MANNING,
Town Superinten Jent.

West Windsor township.

1 deem it proper to say that education in this township is

making advancement, although not as much as I would with,

but in proportion to the means laised. 1 humbly hope our Le-

gislature will soon make all the schools in this Stale free to all

ihe children that reside therein.

NELSON SILVERS,
Superintendent.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Monroe township.

In compliance with the duty as a school committee of said

township (the law being changed, we think not for the better),

annexed you have the statistics, as correct as we were able to

make them. The schools, with the exception of one, have all

been kept open for longer or shorter periods. The teachers

have been examined and licensed by the committee. No

board of examiners have been appointed by the board of cho

sen freeholders for (he county of Middlesex, the teachers, as a

o-eneral thing are not of that superior order we would wish to

52*
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see; one cause perhaps is, the pay is not adequate te command
such. We hope, and recommend to the Senate and Assembly,
ihat a proper selection of a committee fram both Houses be ap-

pointed at an early day to take the business in hand, and if

expedient, the funds being adequate, to make the schools free

and pass a law making it a duty for all parents and guardians
10 send their children to school, under a penahy such as they

think proper.

GEO. McDowell, 3 ^ , ,

AARON GULICK, [ ^ ^*^"°'^'

ELIAS DEY, S
^^'"™'"«^'

Perth Amhoy toicnship,

iv) addition to the statistical (able, there is nothing in <he

condition of the schools in this township worthy of the special

aoention of ihe Slate Superintendent. , It affords me pleasure

to say that our school is flourishing, it appears to* be in a state

of good regulation, under excellent discipline, properly classi-

fied, efficiently managed, and making very commendable pro-

ficiency. 1 cannot say that parents have visited the school any

more than in past- years — a matter too much neglected.

BENJAMIN CORY-

Piscata way township.

In filling op the blank report received from you of the

condition of the schools in this township, I find great difficufty

in correctly stating the number of children who have attended

s^chool for the frabtional periods of the year. Most of the

teachers are employed by the trustees at a stated salary per

quarter or year, and keep no account of the time each scholar

spends in the school, and of course the nun^ber in attendance

for the different periods called for in the blank reports must
be entirely conjectural: consequently the statistical tables

made from the reports of superintendents (in these particulars),
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must be defeclive and erroneous. Better to have no statemenlgf

at all than erroneous ones.

I would respectfully repeat the suggestion I made last year :

'That blank be furnished to the several school districts in the

Stale, so arranged and ruled as to make it easy to keep a uni-

form record of iis condition in every school, -from which the

town superintendent may make out an annual report with pre-

cise correctness." I would also suggest the propriety of an a

^

mendtnent to the present school law in favor of high schools

and academies, where the higher branches of education are

taught, and the people sending iheir children there are deprived

of any participation in the funds of the State appropriated to

education, and of any share of the taxes they pay for such

purpose in their own tcwnsiiips. Let a discretionary power be

vestea in the town superintendent, in connection with the town

couMiiiuee, to apportion such share of the public school moneys

for the benefit of such schools or acadennies as in their judgment

is just and equitable. These people are taxed, and among the

most willing to bear their share of this burden, and justice and

equity requires that some way should be provided by law in

which they may receive their just due.

All the schools have been open during the year, except Nos.

6. 7, ai.d 8, which have each been vacant one quarter, and No

2, which has no school house.. Their old house was standing

on leased ground, and the lease having expired last spring, and

the owner of the land relusing to renew the lease, and the old

house not worth moving, it was sold at auction by the trustees.

The school was vacant frou; (he 1st of April to the 19th No-

vember, when the trustees rented a room in which they keep a

free school this winter. Six of the twelve districts have become

incorporated, and all have comfortable school-houses (except

No..) wiih competent teachers instructing the rising generation

in the branches of common school Engisli education, and giv-

ing 1 vidence of increasing improvement in the facilities of im-

parling' useful knowledge and moral training to the youth of

our community, I received the State school fund, ^449 24 ; of

the surplus revenue appropriated by township to educational
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purpose?, $78 33. And the township voted to raise by tax for

the use of schools. $2000, which will be available on the 20th

December, instant, making the sum of $2,527 57, which I

have divided into four equal parts, and by borrowing $750 (un-

til the township funds are received.) I have distributed and

paid over to the order of the trustees of the several districts, at

the end of each quarter of the year commencing with April,

in proportion to the number of children reported to me by the

trustees. The sum of $100 has also been raised by lax in dis-

trict No. 4, for repairs and fixtures to their school-house. There

have also been paid by the several districts, in addition to what

they have received of public funds, the following sums for the

support of their teachers : District No. 1, $11 ; No. 2, free ;

—

No. 3, $180 • No. 4, $101 28 ; No. 5, $302 ; No. 6, $46 ;—
No. 7, $149 52 ; No. 8. $22 46 ; No. 9. $143 84 ; No. 10,

one quarter vacant, free : >o. 11, $69 16 ; No. 12, $79 46 ;

making the sum of $1 093 72, to be added to $2,527 57 pub-

lic moneys, and $100 for repairs, will add up $3,721 29 ex-

pended during the year for education.

S. SMITH,
Town Superintendent.

^outh Amhoy Township.

We are gratified (obe able to report that the schools in our

township are all in session, and in a very flourishing condi-

tion.

In reply to your request to 'point out defects," we would

say that ihe principal defect which we find in our present

school system, is the ^'ant of system.—of uniformity. For

example : some districts make a free school while the public

money lasts, and then have no school; others employ the teach-

ers at the rate of $2 per scholar, paying, public money as far as it

will go, and allowing the teacher to collect the balance from

hose who send to school ; while others hire teachers at a

specified rate per nuartej, without regard to the number of
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scholars. Teachers grumble about collecting their bills, and

trustees generally tliiuk that their duties are sufficiently oner-

ous without it.

There is also a great deal of strife and unpleasant feeling at

our town moetings, about what amount of school money shall

be rais^ed, the result of which is that some years a small sum is

raised, and oiher years a large one, 'A-hereas, we think more un-

iformity would be desirable.

To remedy these defects, we suggest that such a school law

be enacted as will systen ise the schools throughout the State,

placing all upon a uniform basis, or as nearly so as possible.

Let a large amount of school moijey be raised, by a State or

county tax only, or principally, which would so generalize the

mailer as to prevent strife and dissatisfaction, and preserve more-

uniformity. Let districts employ teachers by the month, quar-

ter^ or year, appropriate an equable proportion of public money
to each quarter, and collect the balance necessary to pay the

teacher by a pro rata tax. Then let each district elect annu-

ally^a district clerk, and district collector, the latter to have

power to levy upon and sell property, if necessary, to collect

district taxes, and be eniiiled lo a suitable per cent, for his ser-

vice. The trustees would of course have power, at their dis-

cretion, 10 omit in the rate bill any persons who by misfortune

might be unable to pay anything for the schooling of their

children ; so that the schools should be free t& those who need

an enlire free school.

By thus systemizing our schools, we think their usefulness

and efficiency would be greaily increased.

Hespeclfully submitted,

TIMOTHY WOOD,
^ ^ ^d t./- e * /

T D MORSF \
Lorn, oj Fuhkc ochoots.

South Brunswick Tovmship.

In compliance with our duty, we briefly lay before you a

siatistical account of the schools in the township of South
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Brunswick. We have received the Stale apportionment of

school money, amounting to six hundred and twenty dollars

and six cents, which has been appropriated to the seventeen

different districts. There was raised by township tax twelve

hundred and fifty dollars, for schools, making in all eighteen

hundred and seventy dollars and two cents. The town tax is

not yet paid by the collector, but will be as soon as collected.

in conclusion, we should say. that, under ihe Act of 1850,

up to 1854, the schools of this township were in a floijrishing

condition ; a new spirit seemed to enter parents, children, and

teachers
; all felt an increased interest in the cause of education.

But what a change ? Last session the Legislature passed

an act retrograding upon those institutions in our township,

by saying, they cared nothing about them; the neglected

teacher and school should have no one to visit ihem, or if they

did, they should have nothing for their services. O v^hat

folly ! pass an act through the influence of log-rolling, saying,

that men shall perform a duly pro bono publico without com-

pensation, and that duty the most responsible in the township.

It would appear that the dark ages are returning. God for-

bid such conduct to be tolerated. As well might an act be

passed, and with equal propriety, saying that every member of

the Legislature shall have nothing for their services. Then

how many members would compose that honorable body? la

answer, we would say, not one. That act was passed contrary

to the wishes of the people, degradatory to our schools, and

disgraceful to the introducer;—all for the sake of a few pence.

May God have mercy on such unenlightened views of man-

kind ; and may our schools prosper under the blessing of a free

government ; and while the suggestion has been so often

made, \hat the appropriation, made from the State to the

schools, should be much larger than it now is—why not?

—why this difference on the subject? The reason is, ava-

ricious politicians prevent it. May they prevent it no longer,

but come out on the side of education, and let present (as

well as future) generations, feel the effect of a judicious legis-

lation.
"^
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Tt is an indisputable f?ct, that thousands of the youth of our

country are saved by knowledj^e, or destroyed for lack of it.

'My people are destroyed," said God, "for lack of knowledge;

because they rejected knowledge, I also will reject theai."

—

Therefore may every -person, to whom the acquiring is yet pos-

sible, be admonished to seek it rather than fine gold, to prize it

above rubies, and being assured that all the things to be desir-

ed are not to be compared with it.

J. I. BULKLEY, ) Committee
ISAAC SEE, > of

THOMAS POTTS. ) Schools.

Woodhridge township.

The character and condition of our schools are encouraging,

The teachers are mostly qualified for their work, and manifest

a good degree of faithfulness in the performance of it. Pa-

rents also manifest an increasing interest in the character of

the schools. Some of the smaller districts have been united,

80 that schools may be maintained throughout the year, instead

of three and six mouths, as formerly. Very few of the schools

of this township are free, if kept open the whole year. The

returns from the trustees of eleven of the districts will average

only 58 names—ths whole amount of money will give $2 50-

to each name for the whole year. Thus it will be seen, that

schools can be continued in those districts the year, only by the

parents paying a large part of the teacher's salary. Joining

two or more of these districts in one, obviates this difficulty in

part : still there is an inequality.

ELLIS B. FREEMAN.
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MONMOUTH COUNTY.

Atlantic township.

iSo much of the statistical portion of this report as relates to

ibe attendance of scholars is only an approximation, having:

been made up a good deal by guess.

I have reason to believe i hat this want of accuracy is by no

naeans peculiar to this township, as registers of attendance,

when kept by the teachers, are rega'^ded as private property

and when, as is frequently the case, several teachers are succes-

sively employed in the same school during the year, the re-

cords, when called for at the close of the year, are not to be

found.

1 would respectfully suggest, as a remedy for this important

defect, say the following plan :

—

Let the Stale Superintendent provide the school?, through

the town superintendents, with blank fcnns suitably arranged

for registering such facts as the teachers are required to furnish

to the town superintendent. (Loose sheets, from the greater fa-

cility of distribution would perhaps be be'ter than the book-

form.^ Then require the teachers to p.esent qucirterly these

registers, properly summed up, to the town superintendent, as

one of the conditions entitling them to receipt of wages.

Without some provision on the put of the State for unifor-

mity of method, including a penalty for neglect, I fear our sta-

tistics will continue to be made up in good part of guess-work,

E. GUILLAUDEU. Jr.

Freehold.

in compliance with your request, and the law relative to

free schools in this State, 1 herewith trans nit you a state-
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ment of the few important facts coming under my observation

during the brief period I have been connected with ray official

duties :

—

The school buildings in the several districts are generally,

with one or two ex ceptions, in a good and comfortable condition.

They are all frame buildings, and only one of them containing

two rooms, the other seven are single rooms.
*

The play-grounds, and other necessary convenience?, are ad-

equate to the wants and necessities of each.

The trustees of the several districts, with myself, have been

cautious, in licensmg, to select the most moral and coinpetent

teachers to mould the young and pliant minds under their im-

mediate charge ; and judging from the general progress and

success of the pupils, and the interest and satisfaction manifested

by the community, we have not seriously failed in our judge-

ment. I have made<it my duty to visit each school, at least,

once during the term, and have been much gratified with the

mode of government and instruction exhibited by the teachers.

These teachers are generally New Englanders, who have been

nourished and trained under the happy influence of the excellent

institutions of those States, and they are well qualified for the

stations they occupy. '

It is to these men mainly, I believe, that we may attribute

the zeal and interest growing so rapidly in the public mind in

favor of the educational cause.

I have observed that the most ardent advocates of this cause

are among the poorer class, who are more prompt in their

attendance to the schools, and in rendering encouragement

to teachers and pupils, than those in more affluent circum-

stances.

I have been frequently interested to see parents, who, in their

youthful career were denied the privileges of the present day,

manifesting so jnuch pride in the advantages their offspring

now enjoy, and the happy tendency, and glorious; results of the

present school system.
1 regret to say that the board of chosen freeholders have

made no appointment of county examiners. This, we believe

53
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should not be neglected, as ii would add much interest, to the

cause.

The amount of funds, which has come into my hands to

this date, is $1,368 07, out of which I have paid $870 94,

The books in general use here, are Town and Webster's

Speller; Saunders' and McGuffie's Reader; Davies' Arith-

metic ; D(^ Algebra; Smith's Geography; Do. Grammar;

duackenbos' English Composition.

A question of much anxiety and interest is being agitated

here, as to the inequality of taxation among the inhabitants, in

raising the school money at the annual town meeting; and

suggestions are oflered. that the better mode would be to appro-

priate the transit duties of the canal and raihoads to

school purposes, and defray the Slate expenses by direct tax-

ation.

E. L. goWART,
Superintendent.

Howell Township.

Since my last report, there has been but little change in the

school interests of this township.

The inhabitants of one district have repaired their house,

thus making seven of the ten houses in the township comfort-

able, buildings. All the districis but two have play-grounds

convenient.

For the purpose of filling up my report, as you desired, I

have kept a record of each district throughout the year. My im-

pression, therefore, is that the inclosed numerical report is very

nearly correct.

This county is one of those in which the freeholders did not

appoint county examiners. The teachers of this township, hov?-

ever, have been examined, and licensed, as required, and the

schools have generally been visited as the law directs.

By the financial report, you will perceive that, since

my last report, I have received for school purposes,

from all sources, $2,016 50. During the same period, I
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have paid ^1,946 16. The teachers have given general sat-

isfaction.

The trustees of the different districts have generally attend-

ed promptly to the duties falling to them. Seven of the schools

have been free throughout the year. All have been free a

large part of the year ; and the interest in schools continues to

increase.

I regret, however, to be compelled to inform you, that the

present plan of raising the school money in the townships, is a

source of increasing dissatisfaction. That the present plan is

unequal in its operation, we think, must be evident. I will

mention but a single cause of this inequality :—Some town-

ships, in which the taxable property will not much exceed half

a million of dollars, will vote more money for schools than oth-

ers, where the taxable property is three times that amount.

—

This tax has in a great measure to be paid by those who vote

for a smaller sum. This excites opposition, and creates a strong

dislike toward the whole system.

To remedy these evils, I would very respectfully repeat a su^;-

geslion contained in my predecessor's last report, and also in a

number of last year's reports :—That suggestion was, that the

Legislature appropriate the balance of the revenue derived from

the transit companies to school purposes, and raise by tax the

current expenses of the State. That the present plan is equal

taxation, we think must be very hard to prove ; that the pro-

posed plan would be an approach to it, we think is beyond

dispute.

GILBERT T. GULICK.

Marlboro^ Township.-

In about half the districts of the township, cr in those dis-

tricts where school has been kept only two teruis in the year,

it has been free. An increased interest is taken by our peo-

ple, in regard to education. The only com[jlaint 1 have to

make is, that some of our trustees are most loo anxious to ob-
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dan low priced teachers, regardless of their qualifications, say-

ing they are good enough for backward children like tiieirs
;

forgetting that, with poor teachers, their children will remain

backward.

J. W. HERBERT.

Middletown Township.

"1 here is considerable interest manifested in this town, so far

as the raising of money is concerned, by taxation, "all the law

allows" seems to be the motto. All our schools are free, though

two or three have not been open put a part of the year, the

districts being small, and the public money not sufficient to keep

then! open all die time.

The character of the schools is much the same as it was

a year ngo ; competent teachers have been procured and

licensed by the superintendent (no county examiners having

been appointed.) Irregularity of attendance on the part of

the children, is one of the greatest hindrance^j in the advarice-

ment of the cause, and we are fully aware that the root of this

diificulty does not lie with the children ; and until a more en-

lightened and correct sentiment can be instilled into the minds

of parents upon this subject, we have little hope of seeing our

schools elevated above their present position. I hope the Le-

gislature ^vill do something this winter in favor of this cause,

that will be an honor to themselves and the State they repre-

sent.

DAVID B. STOUT.

Millstone Township.

This year being the tirst since my election, I am unable to

give you as definite a report as I wish. Heretofore I have

had but little to do with the public schools, and consequently

it is not in my power to say whether the cause of education

has progiessed since last year's report was received by you.

—
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At this time eight u)f the ten schools are taught by coin[)etent

teachers^ and are doing very well. The attendance is very

good, there being nearly an average of half the scholars num-
bered in each district.

During the portion of the year that has expired each school

has been favored with a teacher; four for three months, three

for six nionths, and three have had school open continually-

—

But one of the schools has kept a teacher all the time. A
young lady is the teacher. She has been faithful to her

charge, and has done t^.iuch to promote the cause of education,

and has made great improvement with the scholars. The
schools have been visited as often as required by law, and fre-

quently in connection with the trustees. The conduct of the

scholars in soineof tlie schools is very good ; while in others

noise, confusion and inattention is apparent. The rod is used

to a moderate extent in most of the schools. The school hous-

es are in a comfortable condition, although a few have rather a

rude appearance, and are not sufficiently large to supply the

present number of scholars. Where the schools have been kepi

open any length of time, advancement is perceptible; if not,

but little improvement is observed. This very plainly and for-

cibly assures us, that if schools are to be beneficialj they must

not be closed. When that period shall arrive that the funds

appropriated for free schools shall be sufficient to keep the

schools open the whole year (instead ofj as it now is, only one

third of the time), then will the cause of education flourish,

and the community will be richly repaid all the expenses, even

more than an hundred fold.

EPHRAIM P. EMSON.

Ocean township.

In making my report to you this year, I have a very pleasant

duty to perform. I am very mucli pleased with the general

character of our schools; they all bear marks of decided im-

provement, and the love of education is getting to be universal;

53*
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our whole neighborhood is filled wiUi enthusiasm on (his sub-

ject. The schools being so near free, 1 have a very good op-

portunity of judging of the beneficial results of this popular

system, our whole township being but $67 05 in arrears;

eleven out of twelve districts are free.

I consider the principal cause of this fact to be, that of hir-

ing teachers by the term, instead of the old style, viz., per

scholar. The advantages of (his system are very great, and

the most prominent is equality ; it is on this broad ground that

the pupil and teacher meet, knowing no distinction but that of

merit. Again, the teacher is not bothered with that pest to

every business, dunning delinqueiit subscribers, and conse-

quently not demanding salary sufficient to meet bad debtSi

—

There have been no examiners appointed by the county. Our
districts are all provided with comforable tenements.

R. S. POOL.

Raritan township.

From the annexed tabular statement you will perceive that

the number of entire school districts, in this township, \s sh-

teen, and two parts of districts. One of these districts has

been set off during the present year^ making an addition of

one district since last year. You will also notice, by referring

to last year's report, and comparing it with this, that there has

been ah increase of one hundred and Hfty-three children in

this township since last year. There has been no material

change in our schools since my last report. Three of (he

school districts are yet without school-houses, in consequence

of which the children have to be schooled in the% adjoining

districts, .iviost of our school-houses are comfortable and sub-

stantially built, and have good play grounds. ' "uch has been

done in this township for the promotion of education, but we
need the assistance of the State to make our schools free, and

open the path of intellectual knowledge to all our sons and

daughters, for the small portion of money that is appropriated

yearly is barely sufficient to keep them from starvation ; for it
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is a fact that in some districts, with our present scanty means,

it is almost impossible to obtain well qualified teachers. ^\ e saj'

again let us have free schools ! The law authorizing the town-

ships and incorporated districts to impose taxes upon the inhab-

itants for the support of schools, does not meet with much

approval in this township, and in some districts it has'been the

cause of much litigation. County examiners have not been

appointed, and. in fact, I see no need of them. Indeed I think

it would be better if the whole responsibility of examining and

licensing teachers devolved on ihe town superintendent, a^ ii is

almosL impossible to license teachers according to law, under

the present system, it being so difficult to obtain the attendance

of the trustees, no provision being made to compensate thein for

their services. It is very evident, also, that the frequent change

of teachers, and the lack of ability to keep some of our schools

open during the whole year, detracts very much from the use-

fulness and efficiency of those schools.

GEO. W. BELL.

Shrewsbury Township.

1 herewith send you a report of rhe schools in Shrewsbury

township, ikS nearly correct as circumstances will admit. The
condition of the schools in this township has somewhat im-

proved since my report last year.

District No. 4 has erected a new and very commodious school

house within the last twelve montha, and some repairs have

been made upon others, which makes them all in very com-

fortable condition.

The schools in this township have been kept open most part

of the year, and have been under the supervision of efficient

teachers.

1 have two or three suggestions to maKe relative to the im-

provement of schools, which I deem of much importance. The
first of these is the necessity of establishing a State Normal

school. I had thn satislaction of visiting an institution of this
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kind recently, in a neighboring Stale, and was highly gratified

with the manner of instructing and training teachers. Such
an institution in our state would most certainly be of incalcula-

ble value.

Secondly, I would urge the importance of the general free

school system, made so by appropriating the revenues of the

Stale, or as much of the same as would be necessary.

Thirdly, the importance of a uniformity of school books.

Thic, I think, could be easily brought about, provided the

Echools were free, with teachers sent out from Normal schools.

No county examiners have been appointed. All teachers

have been licensed according to law.

GEO. B. CHAMPLAIN.
Town Superintendent.

Upper Freehold^Toumship.

Though we have several flourishing schools, conducted by

competent teachers, yet in the aggregate we cannot boast of

any advancement in the township. The adavntages of a good

education are generally acknowledged, but the proper means

to insure its attainment are very much overlooked and neglect-

ed. However, the general acknowledgment is encouraging, for

formerly many parents with a defective education, did not de-

sire their children to be better instructed than they had been

themselves. After having confessed the benefits, we hope they

will next manifest an interest and a zeal in the dissemination

ofs'ience and literature which will be attended with active

endeavors, and be crowned with final sccess.

Several (four I thinkjschools in the township have been free.

Some of them, however, have not been kept open much more

than half the year. One has been entirely free for several

years, but has not been better attended than others, though it

has been taught by good instructors, a6d there has been no

disagreement in the district relating to the school.

EZEKIEL COMBS,
Town Superintendent.
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Wall Township.

Accompanying my report, I send the statistics of our schools,

which are as perfect as can be obtained from school registers,

to wit :

District No. 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 To'l

No. on school register, 40 81 .50 61 68 40 w 92 432
Average attending, 20 42 30 36 40 25 o, 42 335
Alphabet and primer, 1 94 6 5 1^5 31
Spelling, 27 70 25 30 60 25 d 37 274
Reading, 25 55' 20 30 55 20 5' 32 237
Writing, 12 30 10 16 40 20 c 25 153
Arithmetic, 12 12 14 15 30 15 S" 15 113
Beyond Division, 10 4 6 10 20 7 3^. 6 63
Geography, 4 3 4 6 8 4^^6 35
Grammar, 242 5 6 2§3 24
History, « 6 246
Defining wordsj 7 g* ' 1

Philosophy, 1 £-

Whole amount of children in township, 730. Attending

district schools, 432 ; and 40 in select school, making 492

—

leaving 258 children not in school during the year past.

I have found much difficulty in procuring competent teachers,

our district schools being small, and the Inhabtants not able or

willing to pay competent teachers. Some cf our schools are

kept free, others partially. 1 find much trouble in getting trus-

tees to do their duty,—in tv^o districts no report made according

to law,— ihey complain of working without paj. Would it hot

be well for the Legislature to pass a law allowing a reasonable

compensation to trustees'? I find when officers visit the schools

it has a good effect. No county examiners in this

county.

R. LAIRD,
Town Superintendent*
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MORRIS COUNTY.

Chatham Tovmship.

In transmitting the tabular view of the stale of the schools

of tills township, it gives me pleasure to bear testimohy to the

good degree of prosperity, both in their organization and gener-

al management, v.hice the schools have attained under the aus-

pices of my worthy predecessor, into whose labors I have but

recently entered.

In entering upon the duties of my office, 1 found the districts

supplied with teachers, with whom it has been a pleasure to co-

operate in their instruction and supervision of the schools.

The places of some of them who hav^e since left have been

satisfactorily supplied. Some of the teachers have been at

their post for a considerable time, w hich I deem a matter of no

smn!limpor:ance to the attainment of the most desirable re-

sulted. The frequent change of teachers is one of the most se-

rious hindrances to the highest efficiency of our school system.

True, if they are nof generally acceptable to the district, their

permanent usefulness is out of the question. But frequent

change of teachers is inevitably attended with much loss of

time to the pupils, and with more or less derangement and con-

fusion in the state of the schools.

It would seem' to be a matter of the highest importance to

have only those employed who, after due examination and in-

quiry, are found to be competent, and that then every suitable

effort should be made on the part of both parents and teachers

to have the connection obtain a good degree of permanence.—

-

The compensation should be such as to favor this ; and while

teachers lay themselves out to make their labors availing and

acceptable, parents should cheerfully and steadily co-operate

with them, and frown upon unreasonable complaints and insin-

uations on the part of their children,

I am exceedingly desirous that wherein our districts have
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made a favorable beginning in this respect, they should increase

and abound more and more, well assured that nothing will

tend more directly to the prosperity and success of our public

school system.

Impressed with the importance of greater uniformity in the

text books used in our schools, a movement has been made, and

to a considerable extent, successfully, to introduce a unifornx

system of text-books, and, we think, with good results.

In two of our school districts the schools have been free du-

ring the year. In the others, the public funds have been dis-

tributed in due proportion through each quarter, so that thetui

tion bills have been very small, and without inconvenience with-

in the means of all who wished to enjoy the advantages of the

public schools.

This has been found to work better than to have a free school

for one part of the year, and none at all, or one wholly depen-

dent on the emplovers for support, during the other.

I wish I could say that our school-houses were all that could

be desired in character and accommodations ; but instead of

this, it must be said, with a few exceptions, they are scarcely an

apology for what a school-house ought to be, and are destitute

of almost a single shade tree to render them comfortable or at-

tractive.

It is some relief to this state of things, that a beginning

has been made in one of our districts, which has recently be-

come incorporated, by expending all the public funds appor-

tioned to this district, amounting to more than $400, in the

way of repairs, and more will doubtless be required, in addi-

tion 10 what has been expended. Other districts are beginning

to move in the same direction ; and it is to be hoped that the

school house will not continue to be the only building for

which no man carelh in our several districts We have no

county examiners, and this duty devolves on the superinten-

dent and trustees of the several districts. The proper and sa-

tisfactory arrangement of (fie districts is matter of no small

difficulty, as those on the borders will have and insist on their

preferences. It would strike me as an improvement in the
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regulations respecting this matter, that the artangement and

alteration of districts should be thrown wholly into the hands

of the town committtee, with the district trustees of the districts

concerned in such change. Thus the superintendent would be

relieved from one of the most embarrassing parts of service as-

signed him, and would have more time to devote to the other

and more appropriate duties of his office, and in nine cases outx

of ten. the whole matter would be more satisfactorily arranged.
' JOSEPH M. OGDEN,

Chester Toimship.

The board of freeholders neglecting to appoint county ex-

aminers, the duty of licensing teachers falls on the superinten-

dent in this township. Our schools are generally free while

they continue open. The township raises enough money by

tax to make the employers unwilling to send their children

any longer than the public money lasts, and thus we are un-

able to keep any of ourscbonls open during the whole year.

Geo. M. J. BLAUVELT,
Town Superintendent.

Hanover Township.

The general condition of the schools of this township is

much the same that it was at the date of my last report, though

with a slight improvement in some respect. One new school-

house has been erected during the year. It is a wooden slruc-'

ture. with one school-room and an entry, and it has commodious
play-grounds adjoining.

The number of teachers licensed is twenty-one. Two ap-

plicants have been rejected by the town superintendent, one

of whom has subsequently been licensed by the trustees of the

district in which he was employed. Your opinion is requested

as to whether such license is according to the true intent and •
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meaning of the statute, and entitles the holder to receive a share

of the public money upon the order of the trustees.

I believe that but one district of this town complies with the

law, requiring the trustees to make the school absolutely free,

so long as the public money will do so. In others it is employ-

ed to diminish the rate bill. ' In some of the districts, the re-

maining rate bill to be paid by the scholar is very trifling, al-

most nothing.*^ In other and adjoining districts it is quite large,

as they receive a much smaller apportionment of public money,

and have a much smaller number of childen on whom to rest

the support of the teacher. If a definite portion of the public

money, say half the State school fund, were apportioned equal-

ly to all the districts throughout the Slate, it would greatly aid

those which most need additional help, and would not sensibly

affect the larger districts.

The difficulty of obtaining a supply of suitably qualified

teachers remams, and has been felt more seriously the past than

the preceding year. The rate of compensation has been some-

what advanced, but still it does not attract a sufficient number

of qualified persons from other pursuits.' T.wo years ago, I

took the liberty of calling your attention to the necessity of or-

ganizing a class of county academies, under the patronage of

the State, as a means of providing a sufficient number of na-

tive' and well qualified instructors for our public schools. Strb-

saquent reflection has deepened the conviction that such insti-

tutions are of prime importance to the educational interests of

the State. I will not now repeat the considerations urged on

this subject in my report of 1852, but I take the liberty of call-

ing your attention once more to the subject, and of referring

you to my views as then expressed.

I find it difficult to comply with your directions in filling up

the blanks in reference to the attendace of children during the

fractional parts of the year. Some teachers keeps no list, and

others change so often that they can afford no satisfactory infor-

mation on the subject. There is, at this date, but one school

in which the teacher who was employed a year ago has been

uninterruptedly retained. Your blank form also provides

54
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no column, and makes no provision for that large class of chil-

dren who attend school over three months, and less than six ; so

that we cannot "make the whole number of children taught,

equal to the aggregate of those attending for the fractional

parts of the year." I add another column, but the whole sum
is mere conjecture, founded on the data obtained from two or

three schools. If it is deemed important to have these statistics

collected, the superintendents should be provided with the

means of making them full and accurate. And to that end I

would suggest, that each teacher be required to enter daily in a
book provided and kept for that purpose by the district, a full

account of the attendance of children, and that he be not al-

lowed to receive any public money in compensation of his ser-

vices as a teacher, unless he furnish, together with his order

from the trustees, a copy of his record for the use of the super-

intendent.

Geo. J. KING,
Town Superintendent.

Mendham Toitmship.

The average time that our schools have been kept open has

been about two months more ths year than the previous one

and attendance generally well sustained. The difference

in our schools from year to year is hardly apparent, but the

progress, though slow, we think, is sure. Nor need we rea-

sonably expect rapid advancement until the public mind is

sufficiently interested in the great cause of education. To this

end the appropriations of the State for the establishing of

"Teachers' Institutes" are well adapted ; also, partially meet-

ing the wants of our present teachers, as the results of the one

held in oui county have shown, by the interest excited in the

teachers and inhabitants of the vicinity where said Institute

was held. And I have no hesitancy in saying, that many a

teacher left it with lighter and mure correct views of his res-

ponsible calling. The people of our town have been willing
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io increase slightly their tax for tho support of schools ; cau-

tiously advancing no faster than they are able to nriaintain their

position.

There is still a demand for competent te:ichers, and an in-

creasing willingness to grant a fair compensation.; but still the

complaint is made of scarcity, and no doubt will continue to

be made, until our State follows the example of those Slates

from whence many of our teachers come, in establishing some

system for preparing and training of teachers for the express

purpose of teaching. Can it be reasonably expected that teach-

ers can be found who shall take more interest in the educa-

tion of our youth than parents themselves feel, and the guar-

dians of our State, who have admitted (by their yearly appro-

priations, though small for this object) that the education of our

youth is a duty that partially devolves upon the State, and yet

have, in a measure, neglected that duty ? If it be granted,

that it is the duty of the State to see that the means of procur-

ing an education be provided for our youth, what more reason

able method can she take, than by establishing some perma-

nent system which will secure a supply of competent teachers

—

teachers trained with correct views of their calling—who shall

feel that they are in a measure responsible for the progress of

education.

M. THOMPSON,
Superintendent.

Morris Townshvp.

The schools in this township have suffered greatly during the

year, and are still suffering, from the want of well qualified

teachers. Some districts are now without a school, because

teachers cannot be found ; and others are doing the best \hey

can with inferior teachers, because they can get no belter. This

difficulty is, doubtless, occasioned partly by the small compen-

sation which most of the districts are able to offer, and partly

by the absence of any home facilities for training teachers. The

full efficiency of our public schools requires that the State pro
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vide public money sufficient for their liberal support as free

schools, and so direct the expenditure thereof as toseeure supe-

rior qualifications in teaching", and thorough supervision by

competent school officers.

JOHN M. JOHNSON.

Pequajinock Township.

Herewith I transmit to you the annual report, as required

by law. There are certain considerations pertainining to the

accuracy of reports of this kind, and the operation of our

school law, to which I deem it^ important to call your atten-

tion.

That part of this year's report, showing the number who
have attended school during the past year less than three

months, and over six and less than nine, and over nine and

less than twelve months, is not as accurate as I had intended

to make it. The attention of all the teachers in this township

has been called to the necessity of keeping a register, in such

form that at the end of each term they could furnish a report

showing the names of all pupils, and the number of days that

each has attended during the term. While most have complied

with this request, some, either through misunderstanding or

neglect, have failed to keep their register in .i manner that

would afford the particular information desired ; and occasion-

ally one has been found, who said that he thought it too much

trouble to keep a particular account of the daily attendance of

each pupil, and that, as he was not specially paid for such la-

bor, he did not consider it his duty to attend to it. Under such

circumstances, it has been impossible in some instances to pro-

cure reliable data, from which to fill out accurately all the spe-

cifications under the head of attendance for stated periods of time,

a^ called for in your instructions.

I am persuaded that this diflSculty, from its nature, is not lo-

cal, but general, affecting more or less the accuracy of re-

ports from every township. From what I know of the diffi-
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culties attending the procurement of correct returns, not only

from teachers as to daily attendance, but also from the trustees

as to the number of children within the prescribed limits of

age, residing in each district,! am compelled to believe that

the statistical tables contained in your annual report to the Le-

gislature, so far as they present the number of children over

five and under eighteen years of age, and the number who

have attended school for stated periods of time during the year,

are far from exhibiting a true statement of the case.

If these reports are designed for any practical use, it is cer-

tainly important that they should be reUable, and to be reliable

they must be correct. The question then arises, how can

these difBcultiea be remedied ?

I can see no better way than for 'he Legislature to make it

the duty of each teacher to keep a proper record ; and in order

to enforce the performance of this duty, to empower township

superintendents to withhold the payment of public money to

a teacher until he furnishes a correct report of the names of his

pupils, and their attendance during each term ; and to require

such report to be first submitted to the inspection of the trustees,

and to have their approval, signified by the signatures of at

least two of ihem.

As to the annual returns required to be made by the trus-

tees of each district, showing the number of children between

the ages of 5 and 18 residing therein, and capable of attend-

ing school, some further legal restraint seems necessary, in order

to insure a faithful and honest discharge of this duty. My
attention has been called to this more and more, by the in-

creasing carelessness and want of accuracy apparent in. the

making of these returns. In many mslances children reported

17 years old, one year, have been reported only 17 for several

years thereafter. Owing to the trustees in some districts not

keeping a record of the boundaries of their district, children

residing near the borders are sometimesjiumbered and return-

ed in the reports of each district. In some instances, children

coming into the district as boarders, for the purpose of attending

school, and whose parents resided in Newark. New York, or

54*
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elsewhere, have been included in these annual returns. Some-

times trustees refuse to give the name and age of each child,

merely giving the name of the parent or guardian, and the

number of children expressed in figures. I have made it my
business, by a careful examination and comparison of these

returns, to guard as far as possible against errors of this kind.

Yet it is evidently next to impossible, even by the closest scru-

tiny in this way, to effectually prevent abuses growing out of

inaccuracies carelessly or intentionally made. The truth is,

these reports are too often in part filled out by mere guess-work;

without going to the proper source for information, viz., to each

fainily in the district.

As an instance, showing the improper motives by which

some trustees may be actuated in the absence of proper re-

straint under the law as it now is, I will state what a person

of veracity informed me relative to the making out of a return

by the trustees of a certain district in an adjoining township.

At the close of the annual district meeting in April last, the

trustees proceeded to fill out the return from their own memory,

aided by that of two or three other; who remained. After

completing their list, some one present reminded them that they

had included several over 18 years of age, some who were 20,

and onewhowas2l years old. No matter, the more names

the more money we shall get, was the reply ; and thus that re-

port was sent in. Such an abuse of privilege on the part of

some trustees, is working manifest injustice to oihei* districts,

where the trustees are actuated by different moiives, and dis-

posed to a careful and full discharge of their duty. Cannot

something be done to remedy these difficulties? I think there

can, by a pi triple remedy. Let the law be so amended as to

require the trustees of each district to verify their report under

oath, both as to the statements therein contained, and the tnan-

ner of preparing it.

There is one other point connected with the operation of

our school law, to which 1 particularly desire to call attention.

It is the manner in which township taxes, levied for school pur-

poses, are required to be raised.
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Our tax law authorizes the aasessment of but one poll-tax
;

and as that is done for count> aod township tax, aside from any

school tax, no poll-tax is levied for school purposes. The con-

sequence of this is, that a considerable part of every communi-

ty liable to taxation for county and township purposes, such as

the trial and punishment of crime, and the support of public

schools. In other words, those who pay a poll-tax only pay no

school tax.

Let us examine more particularly this feature of the law.

In consequence of our tax law allowing a deduction for debt

from the value of personal properly, there are many persons in

every township, liable to an assessment of a poll-tax only.

—

In manufacturing districts, that class of persons forms no incon-

siderable portion of the taxable population ; and as in such

districts the schools are larger, or more numerous, and the ex-

pense of maintaining them greater ; the tax is more unequally

sustained, as it falls entirely upon property owners. This ef-

fect of the law has excited attention, and elicited already some

dissatisfaction. Now it by no mepns follows as a just inference

because a person under our present law is liably to a poll-tax

only, that therefore he is unable to pay more, and should not

pay any thing toward the support of public schools. Yet such

would appear to have been the conclusion to which our law-

makers had arrived, when they framed our present tax and

school laws. We well know, that there are many persons who,

without any capital other than skill and talent, command a

yearly income, with which they manage to support themselves

and their families in a degree of style and conifort, and even

luxury, beyond what the income of many a thrifty and frugal

farmer would allow. Yet these very persons, because the live

up to their income, and do not accumulate property, are ^under

our law), practically exempt from township school tax.

—

They pay not one cent of tax toward the support of the school

to which they are privileged to send their children, to be ed-

ucated at the expense of economical and frugal property hold-

ers.
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I nave expressed myself thus plainly upon this point, not be-

cause I am in the least opposed to raising a lax for maintain-

ing free schools ; on the contrary, I am strongly and decidedly

in favor of a free school system, and I rejoice as heartily as any
one, that the enlightened liberality of our State government has

given us a public school system that has brought the rudiments of

an education within the reach of every family. But at the same
time, I desire to have the expense of sustaining that system (as

far as practicable) equally and fairly distributed, so that there

may not exist any just cause for complaint, whereby its success

may be retarded or impaired.

To that end, therefore, I would respecfuUy suggest, that thft

law be so amended as to require, whenever a township school

tax is to be raised, that a poll-tax shall be assessed for that pur-

pose
;
and that the poll-tax shall be specific, when the tax to

be raised shall not exceed a certain amount ; otherwise that it

shall be variable, according to the amount to be raised. If a

principlesof this kind should be properly incorporated with our

lavv, there is no reason to believe that it would not lessen oppo-

sition, which now appears increasing in some places, but prove

generally satisfactory.

With few exceptions, the schools in this township have been

kept open (making allowance for vacations) during the whole

year, and generally with a good attendance of pupils. In three

districts, the schools have been free. The money necessary (in

addition to the public fund) to meet the expense, was raised in

one district by tax, and in the other by subscription, the inhab-

itants in the latter being opposed to a district tax. In the other

districts, the schools have been kept free for about six

months.

The public fund apportioned to the several schools, has been

in two districts equal to the expense of maintaining school for

two thirds, and in the others, for about one half of the year.

—

For the purpose of securing a degree of attendance necessary

to keep a school open during the whole year, the trustees,

in many districts, have found it necessary to adopt the plan

of applying a portion of their public money to each term,
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instead of having some free, and others not free. Within

three years past, two new school-houses have been erected in

this township. Two more are now being erected , and the

people, in two other districts, are talking of building during

the coming year. The strong objection at first manifested

against a district tax, for the purposes specified in the law,

appears to be giving way, and the people seem more inclined

to regard that feature of our system as wise and necessary.

One of the new buildings recently erected is located in Boon-

ton, a village of about 1,500 inhabitants. This is a neat,

two-story brick edifice, constructed with rooms to accommodate

two departments, and well arranged as to seats and desks

(which are of the modern improved style,) and also as to

means for warming and proper ventilation. It has been fur-

nished with globes, a number of maps and char\s, and a small

library. The higher department is under the immediate charge

of the principal, and the primary department is under the care

of two assistant female teachers. This school affords oppor-

tunities for acquiring a knowledge, of not only the piimary

but also the higher branches of English education, together

with the Latin and Greek languages. It has an average daily

attendance of about two hundred, and is in a more prosperous

state than at any time heretofore.

We feel encouraged, not only by this change in public

sentiment as regards providing suitable school rooms, but also

that the people have learned to appreciate good teachers, and

when they can obtain such evince a disposition to retain their

services, by giving a fair compensation. As evidence of this,

we find fewer changes have been made. Of those engaged as

teachers in the past years, three have been employed in the

same school for two years, one for three years, three for one

and a half years, and two for one year, and but one less than

six months.

Most of our teachers appear to be awake with the spirit of

self-improvement, and active in their schools in giving thorough

instrnclion. I am gratified in being able to say that their ef-

forts are meeting with success. This activity to some extent
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may be attributed to the influence exerted by a teacher's aaso-

cialion, which was organized in this township about the be-

ginning of last year. The object of this association is self-im-

provement in whatever pertains to ihe business of instruction

particularly to an understanding of the best methods of govern-

ment and discipline, and a thorough knowledge of all the

branches required to be taught.

With the exception of ihree, all the teachers in this town-

ship, together with some from adjoining towns, have become

active members of the association. The meetings, which have

been held once every two and four weeks, are generally well

attended, and the exercises characterized by a marked degree

of interest.

I regard this association as a very useful adjunct to the

means of public instruction, and have made it my business to

meet with it, and contribute as far as 1 have been able to ren-

der the exercises interesting and profitable. Similar associations,

if properly conducted, would, no doubt, prove benencial in

other townships. A large number of our teachers attended

the County Institute held at Chester, in this county in October

last. They all expressed themselves as having been highly

gratified and instructed by the proceedings, and that ihey con-

sidered the people of Chester entitled to great credit for their

hospitality and kind attentions, in furnishing entertainment to

all members of the Institution free of charge. The fact that

when vacancies occur—so much diflSculty is often experienced

before they can be properly filled, and the frequent exhibitions

given by novices in their experimental attempts at teaching^

resulting occasionally to their own discredit and the dissatis-

faction of their employers—more and more convince us that

Bomeihing is yet wanting to render our public school system

complete. The obstructions thus arising, and impairing to a

greater or less degree the efficiency of our schools, seem to

point to the propriety, as well as necessity, of having some

thorough preparatory course, through which all shall be re-

quired to pass and meet approval, before entering into the im-

portant business of teaching. If it is true, that we have now
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among us many worthy and talented persons engaged in the

business of public instruction
; but how to raise up a body of

such men, as numerous as the wants of our people require, is a

question that demands serious consideration.

Of the propri ety and necessity of such a requirement, can

there be a doubt ? In the mechanical trades and learned pro-

fessions, such as law, medicine, and divinity, a preparatory

course is required ; and why should there be none for the pro-

fession of a teacher ? It certainly is a profession that, of right,

should stand as high as any other in public estimation; be-

cause the influence, exerted by those who fill it, over the inter-

ests of society in moulding the character of its members for

good or for evil, is full as extensive and powerful. The influ-

ence of the teacher should be considered as a power operating

at the foundation in the formation of character ; anil, in this

respect, can rank secondary to none save that of the mother !

While it seems the province of maternal influence by tender-

ness to awaken kind afTections, and impart the first impressions

of duty and moral responsibility, yet it is no less the province

of the teacher, in imparting the elements of knowledge, to fas-

ten and strengthen these first impressions, and, in teaching his

pupils the secret and use of their own intellectual strength, to

inculcate also the importance of exerting that strength in the

right direction.

Such being the duties and responsibilities of the office of a

teacher, and such the important influence that may be exerted

in it over our social condition, it certainly becomes the true in-

terest of the people to use all proper means to elevate it still

higher in public estimation, by allowing none to occupy it who
have not been specially prepared.

The question here arises, vp here can opportunities be had

for such preparation ." Other States have Normal Schools, but

New Jersey has none. In answer 1 would say, thai the estab-

lishment of county academies has been suggested, and tha'

they should receive aid to a limited amount from the State pro-

vided a correspondmg assistance be given by the counties. One
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academy might be established in each county, in such central

position that the greater part of the expense of maintaing it

could be met by receipts from local patronage, so that the

amount of expense necessary to be sustained by the public

could present no serious objection. This plan has the appear-

ance of being practicable, and the suggestion is certainly deser-

ving of farther consideration.

J. L. KANOUSB.

Roxbury Township.

Inclosed is my report of Roxbury township, which embraces

all that is probably necessary for general information.

I would remark that our schools have been generally well

attended. We have fourteen districts in this township, four of

which are only parts of districts, forming union districts with

other adjoining townships. Schools have been kept open in all

the districts nearly half the year, while some have been kept

open the whole time, except vacations.

You will see by the enclosed report, that we raised two thou-

sand dollars in the township ; aleo, an additional fund, arising

from the State and surplus, as apportioned to the township, of

six hundred and thirty-five dollars and ninety-eight cents, ma-

king an aggregate amount of twenty-six hundred and thirty-

five dollars and ninety-eight cents, thereby rendering our schoolg

nearly free.

Wm. grandin.

OCEAN COUNTY.

Brick Township.

In filling up the blank, we have not given the fall's appor-

tionment, not having been officially apprised of the amount

;

but supposing it to be equal to the amount received as appor-

tioned in May last, it will be as follows :
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May, 1854, am't. St. fund and S. rev. . $225 54

" " " " (probable) 225 54

Township tax, ... 300 GO

$751 08

Our meagre report presents an unfavorable picture as regards

the education of youth in our section of country. ^'orlifying

as it is to some, others of our citizens are apparently willing

that the'r children should grow up in ignorance. So i e would

have their children receive a liberal education, while it would

really seem as though all many fathers regarded as necessary,

was that their sons might know how to handle seijie ropes—
stand at the helm of some sail craft—be able to plow corn—
or understand some branch of mechanism. Some mothers de-

sire their daughters a suitable menial training. Many, on the

other hand, act as though to know how to make a brown mus-

lin shirt, darn the stockings, and cook dinner (very important

qualifications, true.) was all that the age demanded. While a

few are anxious in relation to these things, many are evidently

indifferent and careless.

If their children know how to spell asfar as baker, and can

cipher to the singh'rule of three, why,—they know a great

deal more than they ever did,

—

they are quite well educated.—
With multitudes the great objeci. seems to be, ''what shall we

eat, and what shall we drink ?" and not how shall we have our

children improved mentally and morally ?

When shall vq be permitted (o see a change for the better ?

When will parents evince a proper interest in the welfare of

their children ? When shali our extensive, sparsely populated

regions, enjoy a measure of the facilities for education, that the

more densely populated districts do ? When will the Legisla-

ture of New Jersey acquiesce to the wishes of the people, and

make the schools, universally, through the State, free ? "We

trust and hope '-a belter time is coming." May we soon be-

hold it.

• WM. F. BROWN.
55
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Stafford Toionship.

District No. 1.—A good two-story house, 36 b}- 20 feet,

—

building of cedar. A good house, and play-ground attached to

the house. School open 6 months. Price of tuition $2 00.

—

Average number of children, 35 each quarter.

District No. 2. - School open 9 months. Average number of

children, 25, The school-house in this distript is private prop-

erty. No play-ground attached. Tuition, $2 00.

District No. 3;—School open 12 months. Average number
of children, 24. The school-house in this district is in good
order^ and has a play-ground attaciied. Size of house, 30 by
24 feet. Tuition, $2 00. .

District No. 4.—School open 9 months. Average number
of children, 36 each quarter. In this district the schnol-house

is old, and very much out of repair. Tuition, $2 00. The
inhabitants are building a new house, and want the district

divided
; but they cannot agree where to make t^.e line. Some

want one place, and some another ; and 1 think the best plan

is to leave them alone, and then they will agree on a place for

the line, &c.

District No. 5.— No school this year. This district is on the

beach ; there is no school-house ; when they have school,

they hire a house or a room. There is such a small num.ber

of children they do not think it necessary to build a house
;

but they send their children ofl' on the main this year to

school.

Distiict No. 6—is composed of three townships, Stafford, U-
nion, and Little Eggharbor. This school is sniall, and will

average about 12 or 15 ; open 3 months. The school- house

is built in Stafford township ; but there are only two children in

this townsliip.

I have received $304 89, this year. I had a balance on

hand, April 22d, 1854, of last year's money, $79 27. I have

licensed five teachers, four males and one female, all of them
very good teacher^;- We have four schools going <on at
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present ; most of them have just commenced on another quar-

ter. I have visited each of thein once each quarier, up ro ihis

time.

THOS. E. BALLINGER,
Town Superintendent.

Union township.

In presenting the annual returns from this township, it af-

fords me pleasure to state that there is here a steadily increasing-

interest felt in the cause of education. And it follows almost

as a matter of course, th%t the more an interest is felt in the dif

fusion of learning, the more is there a demand that some well

digested general school law shall be passed by our Legislature

some law that will lessen the disputes which now result fro: i

the townships having at each town meeting to decide upon the

amount of taxes to be raised for school purposes. The ques-

tion of raising taxes for school purposes almost invariably en-

genders heart-burning between neighbors, some contending

that it is unconstitutional, others that it is right; while it clear-

ly is not the province of a town meeting—often too much exci-

ted on this question to decide the constitutionality of any meas-:

ure. This question—mooted annually, the people are tired of

deciding upon ; and it is to be hoped that our Legislatufe will

follow the example of some of the other States, by finally set-

ting the question at rest. The tendency of the present laws,

and the undoubted desire of the majority of Jerseymen. is in

favor of free schools ; and in;'smuch as in this regard we have

the examples of other States, that have taken the lead, and af-

ter years of experience making no backw.ard steps, there is no

occasion of any timidity being shown by New Jersey in pass-

ing a free school law. And there is scarce any good citizen

but would prefer to see our school laws modelled after the laws

of those States where schools are the most free, than lliose

where education is the least attended to.
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In reply to two queries proposed in your circular, I would

state that there have been no county examiners appointed in

this county, and no schools that have been kept free the year

through. Though the sum of $800 is put, down in my report

as the amount of tax directed to be raised by last town meet-

ing, yet none of that amount has been received by me, as the

collector is hardly through with collecting as yet ; and this

amount will not be expended therefore until the coming year.

Does your query on this head refer to the amount raised by tax

the current year, or raised by tax the previous year, and expen-

ded this year?

One new school-house at private expense has been put up

in this township since my last report. 1 am glad to state, the

character of the teachers who have b^n employed the past

year in this township, is much superior to former years.

EDWIN SALTER.

PASSAIC COUNTY.

Paterson township.

I inclose you the report of the public schools cf the city of

Paterson, to Oct. 31st, 1854.

This being the first year that any thing like a system o{

public schools has been attempted here, we have not yet got

into a perfect organization, and also labor under great incon-

venience for want of suflBcient school rooms, which the several

wards are endeavoring to obviate as soon as possible, by the

erection of suitable school edifices.

Our schools are open to all of ihc proper age throughout the

year, and also every article required furnished free. The chil-

dren, as a general thing, are progressing; the exceptions, time

and e-^perieuce do.ublless will correct. Their greatest failing is

irregular attendance.
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Our teachers, or a great majority of them, are good, indeed

[ may say excellent ; but yet could be improverl in the mode

of public school teaching. An institiite, such as a Stale or

county Normal School, where such teacher ^'shcdL he required''''

to attend a suitable period to receive the proper instruction,

would be advantageous.

I inclose a copy of our rules, &.C., which will inform you as

to our organization, &c.

Yours, &c., ANDREW DEEROM,
Superintendent.

Wayne Township.

Sir :—In addition to the statistical information required by

law, I beg leave lo submit to your consideration a few remarks

in respect to the operations of the present law. Nothifig is

more worthy the attention and encouragement of all good men

and true patriots, than common school education. A large ma-

jority of the children in the State receive all their education

in the common schools. I should therefore be our {highest aim

to make them what they should be. Individual effort cannot

do it, school Officers canjiot do if, without the action of the

Legislature. The common school should be free to all, the

poor as well as the rich. A child is as much entitled to a com-

mon school education, as to breathe the pure air of heaven.

—

It is one of the necessaries of life which cannot be received

without the assistance of others ; and if parents are too poor

to send their children to school, some provision should be made
to give them a free education. I suppose the time has not

yet arrived, when the people of the State are willing to sup-

port free schools in every district the whole year ; but the

sum now received from the State, and that raised by town-

ship tax, would, if properly applied, keep the schools free a

part of the year. So far as I a;o informed, the plan now in

operation is to use a part of the fund each term towards the

payment of the teacher's wage?!, and the balance not paid by
55*
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the fund, must be paid by a rate bill ; that is, if a 'teacher is

to receive, say $70 per quarter, he receives perhaps $35 public

money, leavingr $35 to be paid by those sending to the school
;

and if the school numbers 35—$1 per scholar must be paid.

—

Now if any scholar is too poor to pay (he dollar, he cannot at-

tend the school, and the refused must lose his share of the

public fund, which, in two or three quarters, would give him a

quarter's schooling. I therefore recommend that the State fund

and township tax be applied to the support of free schools ex-

clusively.

I would also propose the apportionment of the fund among
the districts be not according to the number of scholars between

the ages of 5 and 18 in the district, but according to the num-
ber actually attending school a certain number of months,

say six or eight, which could be easily ascertained by a book

which each district should be required to furnish the teacher,

for the purpose of keeping the daily record. Many schools

have the past year been vacant a part of the time, on account

of the difficulty in procuring teachers. It appears to me that

if each county had a county superintendent, whose duty it

would be to keep in his office a list, which might from

time to time be furnished by the town superin^ndeut of the

vacant schools in the county, this difficulty might, in a mea-

sure, be overcome, as teachers would know where to learn of

vacant schools, and trustees where to apply for teachers. There

appears lo be a great defect in the law directing the distribution

of the State fund : it is first paid .to the county collectors, by

them to the township collectors, and by them to the town

superintendents. In most cases it is worth ten per cent, for

the superirMendent to get the money. I have not yet received

one dollar of the Stale fund due this township for the present

year. The half part payable in May was not paid our town-

ship collector, because he did not deposit his bond for the

payment of the county taxes of this township. I believe he

has since given the required bond, but now the county col-

lector says there is no money in the treasury, and we cannot
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receive any part of our school fund (although half should have

been paid in May), until the county treasury shall have been

replenished.

Icannot see the propriety of the school fund passing through

th9 hands of officers in no way connected with, or interested

in, our schools. It gives the town superintendents much unne-

cessary trouble, subjects them to unmerited censure, on account

of apportioning money which they have not received, and of-

ten keeps (for a season) from districts the money which they

have agreed to pay their teachers. Were county superintend-

ents appointed, the money could be drawn by them, and paid

directly to the town superintendents. It is true the law pro-

vides for the appointment of county examiners, but their duties

are only to examine teachers. I am forced to believe that \ve

require a more thorough supervision. Each township should

be visited at least twice a year, the superintendent, trustees and

teachers called together, educational associations formed, and a

more general interest awakened in the cause of common school

education. It is useless for us to call for better qualified teach-

ers until we are ready to receive and to pay them.

W. C. STRATTON,
Superintendent.

SALEM COUNTY.

Mannington township.

I have received no reports from the diflferent trustees, and can

only suppose the number of children who have attended school,

but believe that nearly all the children attend school, either in

the summer or winter quarters. The schools are generally

taught by females in the summer, and male , teachers in the

winter. We have no free schools, and the teachers generally

receive about f2 per quarter for each child.
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'No money has been raised for building or repairing school-

houses, and the whole amount of money is apportioned among
the children m proportion to the number of days they attend

school; and I appropriate the money to the difierent districts in

proportion to the number of children in each district, and is all

applied to school purposes.

No county examiners have been appointed for the county.

I have not been applied to, to examine and license but one

teacher since my last report.

SAMUEL P. CARPENTER,
Town Superintendent.

Upper Alloway's Creek township.

In addition to my report, I will say but little, as the schools

in this township are in the advance ; but still the desire is, that

the State shall appropriate a suflEicient amount to school every

child in the township.

GEORGE REMSTER, Jr.,

Town Superintendent,

Upper PenrCs Neck township,

lam happy to state, ihat with reference to the schools in

our township, there is a manifest improvement from what they

were but very recently ; although, in various respects, they are

not what they should be, yet the people seem to be waking up

to the importance of employing competent teachers ; but the

main obstacle is, the want of funds sufficient to make the

schools free, and to induce worthy and competent men, asteach-

err, to engage in the business of teaching, as a business during

the year.

All the teachers employed during the sunimer (ten in num-

ber) obtained license, according to the requirements of the

law; and the trustees, with very little exception, have mani-

fested a praiseworthy interest in the welfare of the school.
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Attention has been particularly directed to the subject and man-

ner of rpelling, heretofore too much neglected ; and I flatter

myself that much has been accomplished in this matter. Should

the present amount of money appropriated for school purposes

be increased to an amount sufficient, with what is raised, or

with what may be raised by tax. to make all our common
schools free, it would, I believe, be atttended with the happiest

results. The statistical accounte of our schools are not to be

relied on as strictly correct ; they are, however, as nearly so as

the circumstances at present will admit of.

JOHN K. LOUDERBACK,
Town Superintendent.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Bedminster Township.

In compliance with your request, I have filled up the blanks

as far as practicable. Your report requires a statement of all

school matters, from December of one year to December of

the next. It ilot without difficulty that a report embracing that

time can be obtained, as the superintendents are elected in

'April, to serve for one year. With regard to our school sys-

tem, there seems to be a defect somawhnre. Our teachers are

mostly from the Eastern States. I think this is wrong. We
should have a Normal School, and train our own teachers.

—

We should have a board of esaminere, who meet monthly.

—

Our school money seems to benefit the poorer classes but little.

Poor children, as soon as large enough to work, are kept at

home, or are hired out. There should be something done to

remedy this. Could not the Legislature enact a law for secur-

ing the attendance of these children at school until they arrive

at a certain age, or until they are qualified to transact ordinary

business ? Some of the branches taught in our schools are
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taught more thoroughly than formerly, while some are almost

neglected. We have no free schools. Our school rooms are

mostly commodious.

BENJ. STOUT.

Bernard^s Township.

There are i n this township, as previously reported, eight

who!eand five part districts. Since coming into office. I have

visited each school, with but one exception, as often as required

by law-^some of them oftener ; and have used my best efforts

to encourage and assist the teachers, and to animate the chil-

dren with a cheerful diligence in their studies. I am happy to

state that most of the schools are conducted with a good degree

of skill and efficiency.

Three of the schools have been kept open the entire year,

allowing for vacation ; three have been o|)eu nine moiuhs each,

and the other two, four or five months each. In each district

except one, a considerable amount has been raised for tuition,

besides what was received from the State and the township ;

—

but it has varied in all as also has the salary of (he teachers,

so that I have not been able to fill up all the colui:ins in the re-

ports. The other statistics, too, can only be considered an ap-

proximation, as the teachers and trustees have not been punc-

tual in giving in reports. The division of our year, too. makes*

it difficult to report correctly, as I have been in office only six

months.

In order to secure greater fulness and uniformity to the re-

ports. 1 would suggest that the town superintendents be fur-

nished with blank forms, to put into each school ; and that its

teacher and trustees be required to fill it up, and make out

their ordei on the same, before they be permitted to draw the

pubHc money. These could be left on file by each retiring

superintendent, and thus his successor have full statistics for his

report.

JOHN C. RANKIN.
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Branchburg towuship.

County examiners have been appointed, and the teachers have

been examined and hcensed according to law. We have not

maintained free schools in any district the last year; however,

we think the schools sustain their previous reputation. We
think the Legislature should appropriate a sufficient amount to

make them entirely free. Under the present system, in some

districts a part of the employers support, the school until the

public money is exhausted, and then refuse to patronize them.

The consequence is, a suspension of the school, or an expensive

tuition to the supporters. We would like to see some method

devised, bv which districts would be enabled to secure the per-

manent services of teachers. The changing of teachers so fre-

quently, operates materially against the prosperity of a school.

We would also like to see a State Normal school established,

where young women and men would be thoroughly instructed

and familiarized with the duties of teaching. When we re-

flect upon the fact that we have people among us from every

clime, each fostering his peculiar political doctrine, it should

stimulate us to make the greater effort to disseminate common
school education.

JOHN COX,

Town Superintendent.

Franklin Township.

In filling up my report for this year, 1 have been as careful

as I could to come at the definite and aceuraie answers to the

questions propounrted, but still it is impossible almost to be

entirely correct. I would say, in explanation, however, that of

the moneys raised, we apportion to each district its equitable

proportion, which in the smaller and part districts is insufficient

for school purposes ; and therefore, to maintain a school, they

are obliged to resort to an assessment upon each employer,

which appears unfair and unequal ; for these have paid their
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taxes as other inhabitants of the stronger districts, a»d now
have additional burdens in order to enjoy the same privileges.

Would it not be better to do away with the whole districting

system ?

We have a board of examiners, and hope the same will be

continued in our county; and our teachers have all been ex-

amined and licensed, I believe in every district.

In five of the twelve districts, the schools are and have been

for the past two years free. We have four part districts

;

that is, where the school-house is in another adjoining township.

In two of these, the money raised in our town is sufficient to

school the children. In some of the districts (he stationery is

found ; also the books for the use of the scholars in the

school.

JOHN N. HOAGLAND.

Hillsborough Tovmship.

I am happy in being able to add to my statistical report

that the principle of permanency is gaining ground in this

township; for, though there are of necessily some changes, yet

there are many of our school districts as well convinced of the

advantage of having a teacher at least a year, as to lead them

to secure such a one. There are probably more teachers,

who have been at least a year in the same district, and likely to

continue, than in any previous year. A very desirable result

of this is the continued uniformity of text-books, and a steady

increase in the school apparatus necessary to carry on the

operations of the school to good advantage. There is not

the temptation to introduce new books, which is so apt to

come with the new teacher; and the confidence of the people

in their teacher, and his continuance with them, disposes them

to comply with the apparent necessity of helps and facilities.

The county association and the Institution have been a very

agreeable assistance to the teachers in the social acquaintances

formed ; and the habit o/ visiting each other's schools, thus

availing themselves of the experience of others, seen under
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the most advantageous circumstances, in actual practice in the

echool-rooin. So teachers no longer fear the powers, nor envy

the success of their neighbors, since they know them better, and

are at perfect liberty to adopt such plans and methods of teach-

ing and management as have made others successful^ with ihe

expectation, that, with their own improvements and adaptations?

a similar and better re?nlt will follow.

I regret to be compelled to add, that a like acquaintance with

the proficiency and management of neighboring schools, has not

increased among trus^tees. I have long urged upon these offi-

cers a course of visitation to schools ae well adapted to show them

what schools are, and what they ought to be^ and just so far

as I have succe^ed in persuading them to see for themselves.

have I had the gratification of observing the improvement of

their own schools.

The township readily voted the tax of two dollars per schoiar

at the town meeting in the spring.

Three districts have raised and expended money for the en-

largement or repair of their houses ; one to the amount of one

hundred dollars, the others fifty, and twenty dollars respec-

tively.

1 renew my suggestion, that registers of attendance and all

school matters should be provided and enforced by law. contin-

ual difficulty occurring in gathering statistics, in order to make

correct returns.

Only two of the fifteen schools have been interrupted during

the past year, all the others being open the whole year, except-

ing biief vacalioiis.

C. C. HOAGLANa

Montgomery Township.

I herewith furnish you such report of the schools in our

townthip (Montgomery) as my means enable me to do. The

number of children in the township of Montgomery, Somerset

County, between the ages of ave aud eighteen years, capable

56
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of attending school, as reported to me by the trustees of the sev-

eral districis. namely :

—

Cherry Valley
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scholars in their attendance at school, the negligence of the

trustees in visiting the schools, and the seeming indiflference to

the importance of education on the part of patrons. Nor i? the

town superintendent without reproach, for the slow and ineffi-

cient manner he has discharged his dut)-. Believing, as he

does, the advancement and interests of the scholar depend great-

ly, if not rltogether,. upon efficient and devoted teachers, and en-

ergetic and faithful trustees, and an education-loving people, the

superintendent has not given so much of his attention to the

schools under his charge as some think he should have done.

—

He cannot impart theoretical ediicativon and practical kuoujedge

to the child in the school ; that is the husiness of the teach-r.

He cannot emplov the teacher, and exercise a care and vigi-

lance ov€r the school ; that is the legitimate province of th«

trustees. He cannot compel the prompt and unceasing attend-

ance of the scholars ;
that is the natural and invested right of

parents and guardians. '^Phe most lie can do U lo form scliool

districts, call meetings, visit schools, and distribute the public

funds, and leave the internal management of the school; to

those upon whom the duty devolves.

Whether the schools in our township have advanced in edu-

cation from the preceding year. 1 am not able to determine.

—

My official duty commenced in April last; and of the condi-

tion of the anterior to my appointment, I am ignorant. 1 sup-

pose I may safely premise, that, if any school has advanced or

retrograded, the cause is [h be attributed in a great raeasMre to

the efficiency or inefficiency of the teacher. Notwiihstandiner,

cases may exist where the fault is attributable to the uaient or

guardian.

C. S. STRYKER,
Town Superintendent.

Warren Toumship.

The township of Warren contains five whole, anr^ three

part districts, in all of which school has been kept open for the
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papt six monlhsj and in some for the past year. We have four

male, and one female, teachers in tiie five whole districts. The
others have male teachers for the most part. We have three

good stone pchool-houses, with play-grounds attached , and

others are comfortable frame buildings, with play-ground?, with

the exception of one. The township raised by tax)$700. They

also appropriated the interest of the surplus revenue, amount-

ing to $179 06, to the benefit of schools, which, with the State

fund of |)326 18, makes the amount to be distributed $1,205

24 among 654 children, making the quota per scholar ^1 84.

There has about 200 children attended school for nine months

— two colored ciics. I had expected to receive a circular fromt

vou was the reason of delaying to report so long.

LEFFERD WALDRON,
Town Superintendent..

SUSSEX COUNTY.

Frankford Township.

The schools in the township of Frankford have generally

been in operation during the year, and the average nu ber of

month? is much greater than 1 have ever known it. This is

ui consequence of the liberal appropriation of money made by

ihe township for this purpose.

While we have some well qualified and efficient teachers in

this town, we sti I feel the need of mo,e» Oi1e or two schools

are now vacant for the want of suitable persons to conduct

Ihem.

The Teachers' Institute, held at Newton, last fall, has been

highly useful. It was attended by almost all the teachers of

our township, and greatly to their benefit. I hope the Legis-

lature will not.oply continue to encourage these institutes, but

will take measures to raise up a competent number of well-
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qualified teachers to supply the schools in our Slate. We are

now very much dependent on other States, and^ 'after all, we

are not supplied with such teacher; as we need.

1 am more and more convinced of the importance of a per-

maneut system of common sciiools for this State, sustained, as

they should be, by Slate appropriations. The reasons for thii?

conviction I gave in my last report, therefore I need not repeat

theo^ here.

I wish the department would furnish a register for the

schools. I find it very difficult to obtain from the teachers such

statistics as I need. I presume this is ihe case, more or less,

with all the superintendents.

ALFRED KETCHAM,
Town Superintendent.

Greene township.

in looking over ihe statistical report, it will be iseen that

there is yet a great chance for improvement in our oouaton

schools. A little over half of the children in the township have

attended school half of (he line. Also, in looking over your

report for the last year, it will be seen that not one fourth of the

children residing iu the Slate have attended school half of the

lime. Our legislators have been endeavoring to remedy the de-

fects in our common school system, yet the relbrm progresses

slowly; and unless the mass of citizens can be awakened to

feal a greater interest in education, it will continue so to pro-

gress. The enactment establishing Teachers' Institutes seems

to have been one direct step towards awakening such interest

both in parents and teachers.

It is evident that the teachers' institute held in ihis county,

although numbering but forty members in attendance, has

made a decided impression on all who attended it. The regu-

lar attendance of its members; the resolutions by them adopt

ed ; together with the cordial v^elcome wi'h which they were

received by the citizens of Mewton, tell plainly that an increa-

sed interest must be the result.

56*
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Free schools have been maintained in this township, during

the lime the schools have been kept i5pen, for the past three

years , the friends and opposers are nearly equally divided

;

the friends having but a ?uiall majority. I believe that, the op

posers >vould be greatly diminished, if it was evident that the

present system was materially benefitting our common schools,

either in affording better teachers, more regular attendance, or

shorter vacations. If they could be convinced by example tirSt

the establishment of free schools is the first thing necessary in

order to begin the reform ; that proficient teachers and inter-

ed employers would be the result of gratuitous instruction, I

doubt not that the opposers would be few.

The great variety of text-books used has been one great ob-

stacle to the adoption of a systematical course of teaching.

—

This has been greatly obviated in this township, during the

past summer, by the practical sy.-^len) of champing the old

books [or new ones, through the agency of Mr. J. H. Hickock.

•Saunders' series of readers and spellers, Smith's quarto and

primary geography. Smith's grammar, and Thompson's arith-

metic, are <:enerally used. McGuffie's readers and spellers, and

Mitchell's outline map and keys, are used in one school.

n^he frequent changing of teachers is another obsfacle in

pursuing a systematical course of instruction. Of the 40

teachers who attended the "Sussex county teachers' institute,"

but 25 had taught six months in the same district, 3 of whom
liad taught one year in the same district, and 3 more over two

years. From which we may justly infer, that but three have

adopted a thoroughly systematical course, three more have made

a beginning, and 34 have been merely rehearsing what their

predecessors have done before then . Do we not need more

professional teacliers to obviate this defect?

A little over one half of the members of said institute are

natives of New Jersey. "Jerseymen," where is your inde-

pendence? Do we not need a "State Normal School," in

which ''Jersey boys" may be fitted for professional "Jersey

teachers ?" Is there a vocation in existence that calls more

oudly for professional men than the training of the minds
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which are lo preserve and enhance the prosperity, welfare and

happiness of this growing republic.

T. F. HUNT,
Tow7i Swperintendent.

Hardystovm Township.

i would add, that we are all well supplied with school books,

but we feel greatly our need of teachers.

The number of well qualified teachers is small, and annually,

I fear, becoming less. Thi.^, I think, is owing to the want of

interest among the parents, and the want of competent support

for the teachers.

JOEL CAMPBELL,
Town Superiidendent.

Lafayette Township.

The undersigned, town superintendent of public schools for

the township of Lafayette, in the county of Sussex, respectfully

reports : that there are in this township four districts, from the

trustees of each of which reports have been duly received. The
whole number of children in this township, between the ages

of five and eighteen years, is two hundred and seventy-seven,

of whom two hundred have attended school, but less than three

monihs; one hundred and seventy-five six months; one hun-

dred nine months; and none twelve months, no school in the

township having been kept open that length of time. The
number of those attending over eighteen years of age, is five

;

and the number of colored children taught in the township, one.

The whole number of children who have attended school is two

hundred. The schools have been kept open on an average

seven month?.

The terms of tuition vary from two dollars to two dollars and

twenty-five cents pet quarter, per scholar. The amount of

money raised in this township this year, by tax, for the support
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of schools, is $138 50. being fifty cents per scholar, "^rhere has

been received from (he State this j'ear, $258 26, and a balance

of last year's fund of S67 18; leaking the whole amount on

hand for the current year, $463 94.

Nine different teachers, five males and four feinales, have

been engaged in the township during the present year, all of

vvhon have been regularly examined and licensed according to

law, by the superintende I and trustees of the several districts.

The average salary for male teachers is $250 per year ; and

for females $175 per year. County exa^tuiiers have not been

appointed.

F^ree schools have not been opened, for the want of sufficient

funds to maintain them during the year. The whole amount

of money paid out by me has been xclusively for (he salaries

of teachers.

Fjxperience seems to prove that all funds for the purpose of

education should come directly from tho treasury of the State,

either by appropriation of thn revenues derived from public

works, or by levying a uniform tax upon the whole people of the

Slate. This would effectually and per.i;anenily secure a uni-

form system of education throughout the State, leaving nothing

to the varying caprices of any section in (he community, but

would secure to every child a liberal education.

THOMAS KAYS.

Stilhvater Tow7iship.

in the statistical report, you have an approximation (o the

facts souajht. School registers are not very carefully kept, and

cannot be depended on further than to give a general outline.

The date of my election is April last, and the most impor-

tant part of the year, as estimated here, is yet to come. The

schools are now nearly all in progress, and I think will be

crowded for one quarter, as the majority will apply all their pub

lie money to the present quarter. The cause of education, as

you will readily perceive, is low with us. It may be that
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something will be raised by tax next year for edttcational pur-

poses; but the amount, if any, will probably be small.

T. B. CONDIT,
Town Superintendent

Vernon Tovmship.

In submitting to you this report, though not accurately cor-

rect, but as near as can be got at from my own knowledge

and that of others ;—coming into office on the 15th of April ol

the present year, and being not much acquainted with the con-

ditions of the schools up to that time, and the ex-town super

iniendent removing out of the Stale, I have not, and'eanno*.

ascertain the correct returns from some of the districts, as re-

gards the number cf scholars taught, or the average of the

schools ; as most of the teachers have not registered their

schools in the books left in the districts for that purpose, or

left no information of a definite character to judge from cor-

rectly. But the above statement is nearly correct, as near ap

I can get at it from the returns I have received. Several of

the districts,—viz., Nos. 2, 3, 4,- 17 and 18—I have not been

able to ascertain the number of months taught therein (exact-

ly) from the 1st of December to my coming into office, as the

registers of the schools have not been kept. Therefore I can-

not give the exact number of children taught during the winter

and summer months combined, but think there has been be-

tween six and seven hundred taught the past year in the

township. %
There are 15 whole districts, and two parts of districts m

the tov^nshif). One of the latter, the school-house is situated

in Hardiston township. No. 6, in this township, made no re-

port last spring; eonsequeniiy received no public money, and

fias had no school the past year ; it is small,—numbered 20 in

1853.

The school-houses are in very good condition, with the ex-

ception of two old ones, and two new ones ; the old ones are in

a decaying condition
'r
the new ones are unfinished : one has
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been erected the present year, the other two or three yeprsago,;

neither are finished.

There are but Iwoof the school-houses that have their grouds

inclosed ; all are situated on public roads, and some have but
little p^ay-ground attached, excepting the highway.
The school-houses have but one room each. Most of the

schools manifest niuch interest in the cause of education, and
are advancing

; but a few of the schools are in rather a back-
ward state. They are the mountain districts. The branches
laugh therein are spelling, reading, and writing, but few have a
knowledge of arithmetic ; probably some have been as far as

fractions. As for geography and English grammar, they have
but little knowledge of. The people in those districts are most-

ly poor, and unable to support a school longer than their public

funds will last. ("onsequendy tbey, in some instances, hire

teachers tl. at would not be granted a general license for tl>e

township
; but the trustees say they will do, for them, and are

licensed for such school. Such teachers are hired cheaper than

those who are competent, and therefore they are enabled ti.

keep open their schools lor»ger.

There appears to be a great scarcity of teachers in this (own-
ship. Trustees say they cannot get teachers, and it appears to

be the case.

There are only 8 schools at present in session.

This county has not appointed county examiners.

The teachers have all been licensed by me, and the majori-

ty of the trustees, Tlje trustees, in some instances, do not come
out to witness, or take part in the exatHination of the teachers.

Some means ought to be devised to furnish each town with

a sufficient number of teachers, so that each school might

have a teacher. One thing I think would tend to increase

• he number of teachers, would be to increase the State schoo'

fund, so that teachers may be sure of their hire. This town-

ship voted last spring one thousand dollars school money ;

and if the State would appropriate an equal amount, ihe schools

would increase, as some of the schools are kept wholly by the

public money. But one district has kept a teacher for one
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year (that is district No. 7). There \has been six free schools

kepu The rest of the schools (nine in number) have appro-

priated their public money as formerly (quarterly.)

The schools have been visited once in each quarter. In

those districts where free schools are kept (which is no longer

than what the public money will pay), (he schools are not as

forward as in the other districts. The reason is, the schools are

not kept open as long. I have received no money for school-

houses or repairs. There was, last April, in the town superin-

tendent's hands, ^126 65, which was paid over to me.

The number of teachers, above stated, are those who have

been teaching since April of the present year. Most of the

teachers are employed by the month.

I have paid out $598 67 since April last, leaving now in my
hands, due the town, $639 10, which will be all, or nearly

all, expended by April next.

In most of the schools in this towii, many of the scholars

have a good knowledge of arithmetic, geography, the principles

of Enghsh grammar, and philosophy and astronomy have been

used in some of the schools. Orthography, reading and wri-

ting are attended to with good success.

The books most in use are Webster's Speller, Saunders' se-

ries of Readers. Smith's series of Geography, and Davies' Arith-

metic, &<c.

N. B. GIVKANS,
Town Superintendent.

Wantage toimship.

In obedience to law, I would stjbmit the following as my an

nual report. The township of Wantage remains divided into

school districts as heretofore, viz., twenty-two and one half in

number, containing in the aggregate, according to the reports

of the trustees of the various districts, 1.389 cjiildren, between

the ages of five and eighteen years, of which thirteen have kept

their schools in operation during the year, three nine months,

and aix, six months. The school-house of the one halfdis-
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trictis not in this townstiip. Tiie average number of months

kept is about ten. The number of children attending school

the first three months is 733; the number for six months is

743 ; the number for nine months is 731 ; the number for

twelve months is 686 ; the number over eignteeen is four ;

the number of colored is one. The whole number of chil-

dren is that have been in school during any time in the*year

is 930. Now add to this the number that attend the two

select schools in this township, and make all due deduction

for those that are old enough, and have entered into any other

business in the township, there must be quite a number of

children that attend no school whatever. This is certainly

wrong, and the responsibility must lie the door of their pa-

rents and guardians, for the means of obtaining an education

are now so arranged, that they can have no reasonable excuse

on the account of pay. True, there are no free schools in

our township. If they are continued during the year, yet the

public money is so proportioned to each quarter Kept, that a

very sniall sum per scholar will make up the deficiency. The

amount of money received from the State for school purpo-

ses is $662 54. The amount received from the interest of

die surplus revenue is $431 22. The amount raised by the

township for the same purpose is $1,500 00, The whole ap-

propriation for school purposes during the year is $2,593 76, all

of which is divided among the districts according to the

number of children of the proper age. During the year that

has elapsed, I have examined and licensed thirty-four teachers,

twenty males, and fourteen females. The different branches

taught in the school are, orthography, reading, writing,

arithmetic, geography, English grammar, history, natural

philosophy, chemistry, and algebra. The system of books

adopted in the township, as a general thing, is Saunder's series

of school readers ; his spelling book, together with the elemen-

tary, Thompson's Arithmetic, Smith's Geography, and English

Grammar; Wilson's History, Parker's Natural Philosophy,

Comstock's Chemistry, and Davies' Algebra. In connection

with these, I would earnestly recommend the adoption of
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Webster's quarto unabridged Dictionary, to be placed in eacl:

school district in the township, not only as a standard in or-

thography and pronunciation, so that both scholar and teacher

may avail themselves of its benefit in becoming acquainted

with the various meanings of different words. Words ara liv-

ing things onl}^ when they are parts of the sentence. There-

fore every shade of meaning of the same word should be un-

derstood, that they may be placed in their proper connection.

—

To accomplish this, we must have some such standard ; and

without such a standard, both teacher and pupil must be defi-

cient, not only in this respect, but also inJLhe right pronuncia-

tion of geographical names.

Wages of teachers vary in the diflferent' districts. If they

are employed by the scholar, they receive from two dollars to

two dollars and twenty-five cents per quarter. If employed

by the month, they receive from (en to twenty-five dollars per

month. The school-houses in the township are in a dilapida-

ted state, or the most of them ; and really, as you go ihrough

the township, and see their situation, you must come to the con-

clusion, that our ancestors, or those that built them, were very

scarce of land, oi thought they were ; for almost every one is

so situated, that, when you step out of the highv^?ay, the next

step is in the school room, so that the children's play-ground is

the highway. Not one of them has a decent play-ground at-

tached to it. But we live in hopes, that, when any new ones

are built, or old ones repaired, there will be improvements in

this respect. I closing this report. I wish to make two or three

suggestions, which, if carried into efTect, I think, would be for

the belter. The first is in relation to the division of our town-

ship into too many small school districts, which 1 remarked in

ray last report, is a serious detriment to the prosperity of our

schools ; but this responsibility lies at our own door, and, i

hope, will be, in some measure, remedied before another year

rolls round. The second is the manner of raising money for

the support of schools. This, I shall persist in, sliould be done

by the State to make our system work justly and harmoniously,

57
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which justice and harmony are alike essential to its prosperity

and dur£ibility. The third is the present mode of examining

and licensing^ our teachers. In the third section of the supple-

ment to the school law it is made the duty of the superintend-

ent, in connection with the trustees of any district, or the majority

of them, to license teachers. I think it should be so altered as

to leave the licensing of the teachers alone to the superintend-

ent ; and, instead of confining it to the district, it should be giv-

en for the township in which it is granted ; and let the superin-

tendent specify in the license the branches the teacher is com-

petent to teach ; ihenj when he makes application for a school^

all the trustees would have to do, so far as competency is con-

cerned, would be to examine the license granted ; and. if it

contained branches sufficient for their district, there that niatter

would end ; this inode would save time, expense, and a consid-

erable trouble.

MOSES STOLL,
Superintendent.

WARREN COUNTY.

Frelinghuysen Township.

As regards remarks, I have but one to make. The present

common school system works well in our township, with one

exception, and it may be contracted to a few words : So long

as it is left to the people to tax themselves, in order to raise free

schools, we will never have them.

JOHN N. GIVEANS.

Hardioick Township.

Inclosed is the amount of our township as regards the

schools. In filling up the form you forwarded to me I have
endeavored to furnish, as far as possible, the information

sought. Our township is small, and although we raised no

school money by tax, our school has been reasonably attended*

and the usual wages for teachers paid. There appears to be a
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good feeling among our people in regard to sustaining the

schools,
^

NELSON SMITH.

Hope Township.

Inclosed you will -find the blank you forwarded to me
which I have taken thl^ains lo fill ifp as correct as possible*

As I was only elected superintendent last April, I , have noc

become as well acquainted with the duties of superintendent

as my senior ones in office ; and as I got no information

from the former superintendent of the condition of the schools

from last December until April, T cannot, therefore, give a

correct statement of that length of time, as I had to collect it)

from the trustees. But since my election I have visited the

schools several times. I find that in some of the districts the

teachers labor under many disadvantages, arising from the

neglect of the parents, by not furnishing the pupils vvith sta-

tionery, and also poor and ill-furnished school-houses; some

that are very uncomfortable in the winter season, unless they

intend the broken windows, cracks and crevices in the walls,

to let out the impure air that is generally caused by many
breathing in a tight room. And in some districts we find that

the employers are laboring under a disadvantage, by employ-

ing cheap and unqualified teachers. We have a few com-

fortable school-houses and good teachers,^ but their nuinbers

are not legion. In district No. 9 they have erected a good

ari(J comfortable house, and employed a competent teacher.

In No. 10 they have also a well qualified teacher; but the

house being built some length of time, has become very

much dilapidated, and nltogerlier unfit to accommodate the

number of scholars that attend the school, and I should think

it rather too scaly for the village in which it is situated, for

the place is worthy of something better. Some of the friends

of education in the district got it incorporated for the purpose

of erecting a new one, but they w^ere defeated by their op-

posers.
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I stated that the number of districts was 11, and the number

from which returns was made is 10. The cause of this is, that

Nos. 8 and 9 were united last year, and set apart again this

last fall by the township committee. We have eight school-

houses in the township^ five of them are frame and three stone.

No. 2, 6, and 7 school-houses are in other townships. I have

in connection with the trustees, exalRied eight teachers, five

males and three females. We have no county examiners

elected, therefore 'he duty falls upon the trustees and myself.

In some places I find it a difficulty to get the trustees ou» to do

their duty.

We have no free schools in our township, the public money

is divided so that a certain amount goes to each quarter, and

by so doing, we keep up better schools; for when it is known

to be free, they send all in, and have full schools. And after

the public money is expended, they cannot raise one by sub-

scription. We received from the State .$281 08, and the in-

terest of the surplus revenue, $161 So, making in all $442 93,

and the balance, which is paid to teachers, is made up by sub-

scription.

In the way^ of my closing remarks, I would say ^hat the

people are all in favor of free schools; and we hope the good

time is not far distant when we shall have such. I think that

every true citizen of our State must feel the tinge of sliama

mantling his cheel^, when he remembers how our State, with

such incoiries from her canals and railroads, if applied for adopt-

ing a good common school system, it would enable the gjost

humble to avail themselves of the benefits of knowledge. Yet,

with all her boasted advantages, we see her so very far in the

rear of other Slates inferior to us in resources, and some of

;hern sprang up as but yesterday, with our own one of the old

thirteen.

Why is it that the State of New ucutj^ mu^jl be so far

behind other States? Is it for the want of means or inclina-

tion ? I would say for the want of the latter. The word free

schools has been the hobby-horse for a few years past for the

pohiicians to ride upon. But it put us in mind of Jonah's
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gourd. It spring up jusl before election, but withers and dies

away immediately after. We sincerely hope that the Legisla-

ture will water the vine with the incomes of the canals and rail-

roads of the State, and keep it a-growing until we shall liave

our schools free ; and then our school-room will be filled, and

the minds of the young rising generation be enlightened. So

give us free schools, and nothing less.

W. C. STEVENS.

Knowlton .Township.. *

None of our schools have been kept free during the year.

No county examiners have been appointed for this county.

The defects of the system are briefly :

—

1.—The school year should commence in the spring, imme-

diately before or after town meeting, instead of the fall.

2.—The law should make it obligatory on the trustees or

teacher, to make correct quaiterly or annual report to the town
superintendent giving the necessary statistical information,

3.—The grand defect of all this is, that the law makes no

adequate provisions for supplying us with competent teachers.

Give us a State Normal School for that purpose.

JEHIEL T. KENN.

Mansfield Township.

I have just visited the schools in the township. I note much
improvement in the pupils composing them ; a direct result

from the employment of a better quality of teachers, who are

instructing by the latest methods. In imparling the art of rhe-

torical reading, the native teachers are eiTmlating the iin-

ported ones. In some schools 1 find emphasis well placed,

inflections accurate, and modulation quite pleasing and proper.

In others, 1 find these principles inculcating with zeal and well

directed effort. In aid of this movement, new and well ap-

pointed systems of books are in process of introduction. Messrs.

Ivison and Phinney, with commendable liberality, and a sharp

business eye, are taking obsolete text-books in trade for the
57*
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newest and best systems- Their plan effectually relieves su-

perintendents and trustees from an onerous and gratuitous bur-

den ; and the revolution is easy, natural, and agreeable. In

this Lhail the advent of a better courseof instruction in coininon

schools.

A strong disposiUon is manifested to secure good teachers,

without as much, reference as formerly to price; and \t the

people, in addition to paying their teachers, would also cheer

and animates them by \heir presence in the school-room, I

should expect a much higher grade of school exercises than at

present attained. An enlightened tone is beginning to pervade

the ranks of better society, which, though appearing insignifi-

cant at present, willincrease, until all classes shall be thorough-

ly arouse^ to the immense importance of mental cultivation.

—

A stc^r has arisen in the east, which will least, not only the

devoted disciple of letters, and the toil-worn teacher, but also

all the people who sit in darkness, to the wondrous light of in-

tellectual day.

E. T. BLACKWELL.

Phillipshurg Township.

In transmitting to you the inclosed report, I take pleasure in

stating that/» the schools in my township are in a flourishing

condition.

The teachers have been regularly examined and licensed

according to law ; and the schools have been kept free for the

year, except during short periods, when one or two of them

were closed for want of teachers. In one district we are

building r npw school-house, the old one having become inad-

equate to our watits. -n the other disuicis, the houses, with

trifling exceptions, are in good order and repair. I believe that

county examiners have not been appointed for the county.

JAS. C. KENT,
Town Superintendent.
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